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Alexandria councillors earn $76,000 for '92 duties 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Alexandria council members earn
ed $76,000 representing Alexandria 
taxpayers last year, according to 
documents filed at last Tuesday's 
council meeting. 

Leading the list is Alexandria 
Mayor Jean Paul Touchette, who took 
home $24,900 for attending council 
meetings, committee meetings and a 
variety of other functions from Dec. 
1, 1991 to Nov. 30, 1992. 

In that total is a $9,512 salary for 

council meeting attendance, $6,396 
for committee meetings and other 
meetings, $6,803 in expenses and 
$2, 190 benefits for the mayor. 

In distant second on the remunera
tion list is Reeve Bruno Massie, who 
took home $8,754, including $353 in 
expenses, $4,134 in committee 
meetings and other meetings and 
$4,266 salary for council meetings. 

Placing just behind Massie is Depu
ty Reeve Jacques Joly, who took 
home $8,332. In that total is a $4,266 

Board ponders hiring 
of consultant to review 
hospital operations 
By Greg Kielec release the motion because she did not 
News editor have its exact wording. 

Members of the Glengarry Adams himself also did not know 
Memorial Hospital board plan to the exact wording of the motion and 
bring concerns about the hospital's said he is not clear on its intent. 
operation to higher-ups, possibly the He added: "It will be taken out of 
Ontario Hospital Association, The context anyway." 
News has learned. Sultan said board members have 

The recommendation was made by decided it is time to address long-held 
board members in a resolution pass- concerns. 
ed after an closed session at the end "We believe we should get 
of the board's meeting at the hospital somebody to clean up the mess if it 
on Thursday. is there," said Sultan on Monday. 

The board has· also recommended Sultan said the decision comes as 
the possibility of hiring an indepen- a result of frustration among new 
dent consultant to ,----,,.-.,,......,.....-------. members over 
review the opera- lack of control 
tion of the health- and a lack of clear 
care institution. guidelines and 

The motion policies governing 
recommends a the board and 

council salary, $3,666 for committee 
meetings and other meetings and $400 
in expenses. 

Next on the list are councillors 
Gary Shepherd who took home 
$6,996, Francine Richer with $6,241, 
John Hope with $5,592, ~ager 
Lemieux with $5 ,280, Archie 
McDougall with $5,124, and Jacques 
Lajoie with $4,968. 

All council members are paid $78 
for each _council and committee 
meeting they attend. But that is only 
part of their expenses. 

Documents obtained by The News 
show for example Joly also charged 
last year the full $78 for informal 
meetings at the RARE plant, some 
only two hours in length. 

He also charged $78 for attending 
a public liaison waste workshop in 
Chesterville last year, which with 
mileage, came up to $108. 

And in November,the environment 
committee he chairs approved a $200 
per month car allowance for him. 

Although the minutes of the en
vironment meeting were passed by 

council, there was no specific resolu
tion by council granting Joly the 
special allowance. 

The majority of Touchette's extra 
expenses came from Community 
Futures meetings in Cornwall, from 
which he earned $546. 

The mayor also received pay for 
two mayors, reeves and wardens 
meetings, an unspecified meeting in 
Kingston, a business development 
corporation meeting, a labor relations 
meeting and one other meeting. 

The meeting claims are on top of 

All for show 

his expense allowance of approx
imately $500 per month and his 
benefits package. 

The majority of extra meeting 
claims from Massie involved the 
Glengarry Outreach Services commit
tee he sits on. He had nine claims for 
Outreach meetings totalling $792 with 
mileage. 

Chamber of commerce meetings 
account for all of Richer's extra ex
penses. She had claims for 12 
meetings for a total of $936. 

One-year-old Chelsea Quesnel waits for her friend Lizanne Lefebvre, Perpetuel Secours lo raise-money for the Foyer Ecole. Over 100 i)eo-
3, to finish her pose so she can return to the safe confines of backstage pie attended raising $250 for the school committee. 
Saturday. The two were !aking part in a fashion show at Ecole Staff photo - Greg Kielec 

"committee be administration. 
fl. granted board ap- He said while 

Insurance tenders thrown out GDHS to 
host Sears 
drama fest. 

• 

proval to bring there has been 
certain concerns some progress in 
to an appropriate addressing areas 
level and if of concern, there 
justified return to ' has not been 
the board with a enough movement 
request to engage · ' to satisfy board 
a consultant.' ' members. 

The consultant ''There has 
would be provid- been improve-
ed ''with a ment, but not to 
framework for reviewing our opera- the extent that we should be 
tion and position us in a direction to satisfied.'' 
enable us to meet changing One example of the problems was 
demands, " the motion read. the way purchases are being handled 

The motion was made by board by the hospital administration , 
member Kent McSweyn who is chair- although that is not the main impetus 
man of the board's finance behind the proposed review, he said. 
committee. 

McSweyn said he is not certain He expressed extreme frustration 
over the way the bidding process was 

what the "appropriate level" is to handled for the hospital's general in
bring the concerns, but he suggested 
it will likely be the Ontario Hospital surance package and its employee 
Association. benefit package on Thursday. 

The motion was read over the Although it was expressed "in no 
uncertain terms' that tenders were to phone to The News by McSweyn after 

two unsuccessful attempts by the be called for the benefits package, it 
was not done. newspaper to get it from the hospital. 

Board Chairman Sam Sultan told He was also critical of Alexandria 
Ihe News the motion is a matter of Mayor Jean Paul Touchette's attempts 
public record and that·it could be ob- to discredit a Toronto firm which had 
tained from hospital administration. the lowest bid for the general in-

But Chief Executive Officer Jerry surance package. 
Adam's secretary Susan Baxter, who "When did he find out (that infor
records the minutes of the hospital mation)? Why did he find out? Does 
board meetings, said she could not (Continued on page 2) 

By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
board members decided to retender 
for two separate insurance packages 
after the packages were thrown out 
because of a flawed process. 

The tenders for the hospital's 
general insurance and for an 
employee benefits package were 
thrown out Thursday because of er
rors in the way bids were solicited. 

The board first threw out two 
tenders for its general insurance, after 
learning one firm was never told the 
deadline date for Sl_lbmission. 

The tender from a Toronto firm, 
which had a proposal of $5,000 less 
than rival Masson Insurance Brokers 
Ltd. of Alexandria, came in one day 
after the tender deadline. 

The board also threw out bids for 
the hospital employees ' benefit 
package because of problems in the 
way the process was handled. 

Although a formal tendering pro
cess was called for by the board, it 
was never carried out, leading board 
members to call for the bidding pro
cess to be carried out one more time. 

Instead of calling for sealed 
tenders, GMH Finance Director Vi-

Tender solicitation 
procedures were 
flawed, board decides 

vian Campbell contacted companies 
to give presentations and made a 
,recommendation based on those 
presentations, Jerry Adams, GMH 
chief executive officer told the board. 

Finance Committee Chairman Kent 
McSweyn said he was disturbed that 
in the presentation process the one 
company's bid ended up about 
$17,000 cheaper than was indicated 
,rior to the bidding process. 

McSweyn said he was told by 
A.dams that the insurance package 
from the company was to go up 12 
per cent this year. But instead, it came 
in actually lower than last year. 

''I just did not feel right about it,'' 
McSweyn told board members. 

He, and other board members, 
recommended the bids be thrown out 
and that a proper tendering process be 
carried out for the benefits package. 

"My feeling is that is the only fair 
way," said board member Don 
Kannon . 

He said that since the tender was 
advertised in local media, and the on
ly other firm to render was informed 
in a casual manner, the process was 
not handled properly. 

''Effectively, there was no tender 
as far as I am concerned," he said, 
suggesting the board either save the 
taxpayers $5,000 by going with the 
lower bid or retender. 

Board member Gerald Trottier 
argued that those who wanted to 
tender could have done so and had to 
have their tenders in on time. 

"I realize there is quite a difference 
in price," he added, and mused 
whether there was a reason the firm 
put in such a low bid. "It bothers 
me." 

Alexandria Mayor Jean · Paul 
Touchette also joined the fray in 
dramatic fashion, announcing he had 
material which may make board 
members reluctant to choose the 
Toronto firm. 

He said he would present it to the 
finance committee but did not want 
to release the information publicly. 

He went on to say the firm has been 
embroiled with a lawsuit with the ci
ty of Orillia totalling in the millions 

(Continued on page 2) 

1 Man seriously 
hurt during 
burglary 

Snowed under: Snow removal budgets across the county are taking 
a beating during this very snowy winter 

A 30-year-old Charlottenburgh 
man is in serious condition at Ot
tawa Civic Hospital after he was 
beaten by one of three masked rob
bers who used a blunt instrument. 
The robbery occurred at 12: 15 
a .m. on Sunday, Feb. 28. 

Lancaster OPP suspect that the 
resident may have answered his 
front door and was jumped by the 
trio of robbers when he opened it. 
The man was struck by a blunt in
strument by one of the thieves -
all three were wearing balaclavas. 

They stole a satellite receiver 
and unsuccessfully atempted to 
swipe a snowmobile. 

The man, whose name was not 
released as of press time, was 
taken to Hotel Dieu and later 
transferred to Ottawa Civic. 

Lancaster OPP are 
investigating. · 

By Scott Ferrier 
News reporter 

Skiers, tobaggoners, snowball pit
chers and any other snow-lovers have 
basked in the white glow of the winter 
of 1993. 

Winter, in 1992, could have been 
summed up in two words: rotten and 
lousy. It seemed there was an endless 
downpour of freezing rain which 
transformed area roads and highways 
into a twisting treacherous obstacle 
course. 

However, early indicators -
among them the weatherman and the 
amount of gas used in snowblowers 
- this year point to a venerable 
winter wonderland in Glengarry 
County. 

Kids are happy, fuel companies are 
ecstatic and tow truck operators are 
dancing in the streets. 

But for every fallen snowflake, ac
cumulated centimetre of snow or bone 
chilling blizzard, municipalities in 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry are 
bracing for the worst. More precise
ly, snow budgets for some have been 

launched into orb.it. 
And the ballooning costs for keep

ing municipal sidewalks, roads and 
highways cleared is going to hit some 
ratepayers where it hurts most, the 
pocketbook. 

"'I think we're going to blow our 
budget. We have a critical problem 
because there' s no space left to put all 
this snow, " says Lancaster Village 
Clerk-treasurer Marilyn LeBrun. 

''The biggest problem has been the 
snow isn't melting because it's been 
so cold. Driving is still safe because 
it's (snowbanks or drifts) not interfer
ing with the vision of any drivers . 
We' re still holding our own." 

LeBrun figures that Lancaster 
village has already paid out an extra 
$3,000 to $4,000 over the expected 
cost of snow removal, which includes 
winter control for services such as 
salting the roads or thawing ice trap
ped in culverts, for January and 
February . 

The worst is yet to come for some 
municipalities and their ratepayers . 

An official in Lochiel Township, 

Despite the burder on local snow 
removal budgets, kids aren't com
plaining about high banks. 
who asked that her name not be us
ed, said that the cost of snow removal 
for January of 1993 compared with 
last year's figure has skyrocketed by 
217 per cent. 

Last year's January bill, which paid 
contractors who looked after Glen 
Robertson and Dalkeith, as well as the 

gas, material and wages for public 
works employees amounted to 
$12,900. This year, that same bill for 
the same month was $28,000. 

Jean-Guy Levert, the superinten
dent of public works for Alexandria, 
says that local taxpayers have nothing 
to worry about. .. yet. 

"It's not too bad, yet. I don't want 
a March that's as bad as February," 
Levert says. And January was no pic
nic either. 

The cost of snow removal last 
January was $43,000. That bill rose 
182 per cent compared to last years 
monthly tally of $23,600. In odd
numbered years, Alexandria seems to 
spend extra money on snow removal. 

In 1991, the bill for the entire year 
amounted to $101,000. In 1992, the 
bill totalled $67,000. This is an odd
numbered year so brace yourselves 
and keep those snow shovels and 
galosh~s handy. 

However , some municipalities 
seem to be weathering the storm bet

(Continued on page 2) 

Glengarry District High School 
will be the host of the annual 
Seaway Valley Drama Festival to 
be held this weekend. 

Six schools will be taking part 
in the festival which will kiclc off 
at 7 p.m. at the high school on Fri
day with plays by Tagwi Secon
dary School, Cornwall Collegiate 
and Vocational School, Char-Lan 
District High School and GDHS. 

Performances will continue on 
Saturday, starting at 1 p.m. with 
Rothwell- Osnabrock School, to be 
followed by General Vanier 
Secondary School and CCVS. 

In the evening starting at 7 g.m., 
plays by CCVS, R.O., and GDHS 
will be featured to wrap up the 
festival. 

Two of the 10 productions will 
be chosen to go on to the next level 
of competition, the regional drama 
festival which will be held at 
CCVS in Cornwall from March 24 
to 27. 

Four outstanding performance 
awards will also be handed out, 
one outstanding technical award , 
and an adjudicators' award. 

GDHS will perform two plays. 
Liars will be performed Saturday 
night, and Chocolate Cake will be 
performed Friday night. 

One more week 
for sweepstakes 

Have the winter blues worn you 
down? 

If they have, and even if they 
haven't, you've got up to next 
Wednesday, March 10 at noon to 
enter The Glengarry News 
Getaway sweepstakes, which can 
make you eligible for a number of 
four day and three night trips to the 
sunny south. 

Contest details are printed on the 
full page ad on page 12. Simply 
clip the ballots out and deposit 
them in the store advertised on 
each. You can also enter by fill
ing in the in-store ballots at each 
participating location. 

Good luck, and ban voyage! 
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Iexandria Copy Cup 
Midwife interviewed on TV 
An Alexandria 

woman who's 
worked as a mid
wife and delivered 
over 500 children 
in Alexandria and 
the surrounding 
area will be inter
viewed on televi
sion tonight. 

Mrs. Lea Titley, who was 
featured in The Glengarry News 
several months ago will be inter
viewed on Channel 12, La Chaine 
(Cable), sometime between 9 and 
10 p.m. to discuss her job. 

Titley made her first delivery in 
1923 and has since received a 
variety of plaques from govern
ment officials who recognized her 
work. 

The segment was slated for 
broadcast over a month ago but an 
error at the station postponed the 
broadcast. 

* * * CFS guest speaker 
Brian Filion, a Glengarry 

District High School teacher who 
has been diagnosed with Chronic 
Fatigue Syndrome, will be the 
keynote speaker at a luncheon held 
by Glengarry Inter-Agency at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace (upstairs) 
today. 

The luncheon is for people who 
have reserved spots but the public 
is welcome to hear the Alexandria
native talk about this mysterious 
ailment beginning 12: 15 p.m. 

For more infonnation call Sheila 
at 525-4802. 

* * * 
Glens grapevine 

Morris Funeral Home Director 
Ron Munro will be the guest 
speaker at the next regular meeting 
of Golden Glens which is slated to 
begin at 11 a.m. on Thursday, 
March 11. 

Munro will be talking about 
changes in Veterans Affairs and 
other areas. 

The Tuesday sleigh ride in 
Lochiel was a great success. 

* * * Fraternite news 
Mrs. Gisele Laviolette of New 

Brunswick presented a humourous 
monologue entitled '' L' Acadienne 
du Nord" Sunday afternoon on 
Feb. 28. at Fraternite Hall. 

Storytelling was added to the 
performance and enjoyed by the 
60 seniors who attended. The 
afternoon was organized by 
Fraternite and Monique Keeler 
from Le Palais. 

Cecile Menard and Pauline 
Quesnel will host the Thursday, 
March 4 card party. 

Steelworkers, homes reach agreement 
The United Steelworkers of 

America, which represents ap
proximately eighty (80) Health
Care workers at Community Nur
sing Home and the Villa 
Fatima/Palais Rest Homes in 
Alexandria, have negotiated a new 
collective agreement covering 
their workers. 

The agreement provides wage 
increases of 9 . 8 per cent over two 
years, as well as significant im~ 
provements in the benefits 
package, and improved contract 
language. · 

A board of arbitration was 
scheduled to hear submissions for 
the collective agreement on Fri
day, Feb. 26, however, the home 
and the union were able to reach 
a settlement which was then 
ratified by the workers, meaning 

. that arbitration is not needed. 
Steelworkers staff representative 

Dave Lipton said, "We are very 

happy that this is a freely
negotiated settlement. This is pro
of that when the parties put their 
minds to it, free collective bargain
ing works and is really the best 
way of resolving labor matters." 

According to the union 
representative, the settlement 
brings the wage and benefit levels 
to a fair level which is more in line 
with standards in the Nursing 
Home industry. 

"The employees of Communi
ty Life Care are dedicated profes
sionals who deserve no less,'' Lip
ton said. 

Lipton also stated that one of the 
important features of this set of 
negotiations was a constantly im
proving relationship between the 
union and the employer. 

This will be the second collec
tive agreement for the workers, 
who joined the United 
Steelworkers in 1990. 

Board ponders hiring consultants 
(Continued from page 1 the litmus test." 

And he stressed that the need for 
he do all the research on his own," change is a view shared by the ma-
quizzed Sultan. • jority of board members. 

He added, the recurring theme " It's not a one-man show. It's a 
from veteran members that the group effort,' ' he said in a phone 
hospital fared so well in the past " is interview. 
making us sick'' . The board does not have the 

He.said those touting the past pe~- necessary expertise to determine if the 
formance of the board base their hospital is being run properly, hence 
claim solely on the amount of money the need for an outside consultant. 
the hospital has been able to save. " We want to see that the hospital 

But he said: " What progress have is run properly, " he said, adding: 
we made in the past 25 to 26 years?" " You have to know your goal and 

And also, he said, how do board you have to be on the right track to 
members know that is all the money· achieve your goals ." 
that could have been saved? His comments were echoed by 

He added the ability of the hospital McSweyn. 
to serve the community should be the ' 'None of us on the board are pro
true meas11re of its performance, not fessionals in the hospital business, '' 
how much money it saves. " That is he said. 

l)UJCKY DOU.AR 
Green Valley, Ont. 525-3081 

No Back 

CHICKEN . ·'I~ / . · 

BREAST ~-~~~ 
~ ~ :71/ 2.39 5.21 (.::~~ 

lb. kg -

. PORK 
HOCKS 

69¢ 1·52 
lb. kg 

Spartan 

APPLES 

99¢ 2,18 
lb. kg 

PORK 
SIDE RIBS 

1.69 3.13 
lb. kg C s oz. pkg. ~. _ 

MUSHROOMS ~~, .. ..:c-

1,69 . ,._ · ·~ .·· 

Schnekter's 
Regular 

SIDE BACON 
500 g 

Prince 

SAUSAGES 

1.69 3.13 
lb. kg 

Campbell"s Sprint 

MUSHROOM 5-fTuit 

DRINK BOX SOUP 3x250 ml 
284 ml 

49¢ 99¢ ---- ---I Nabisco 
I Shreddies 

CA~~.OTS -.· _ _._. _ 

1,49~ ,, .... ;1 ----t 
USA 
New 

POTATOES 

69~. 1-~2 

Ragu 
Home Style 

SPAGHITTI 
SAUCE 

w/meat. 750 ml 

1·99 

Walch"s 

GRAPE 
DRINK 

1.36 L 

Maxwell House 
Instant 

COFFEE 
Light. Reg. 200 g 

3.99 

Fleecy 
Spring Fruh 

FABRIC 
SOFTENER 

3.6 L 

Rlvlire 

FRUIT 
COCKTAIL 

Ocean Spray 

CRANBERRY 
COCKTAIL 

1.14 L 
I CEREAL 

Coupon #7062 

I Withoutcoup,n2.69 99¢ 2,99 2,19 --------~----~-~~-~----~ Prices in effect until store closing Sat., Mar. 6/93. 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

Snow budgets take 
beating this winter 
(Continued from page 1) 
ter than their neighbors. 

Kenyon Township Clerk-treasurer 
Mary McCuaig says that the amount 
of money spent on snow removal for 
the first month of 1993 has actually 
dropped when compared to 1992. 

Last year, snow removal in the 
month of January cost $23,877. This 
year, January's total amounted to 
$23,203, which represents a drop of 
approximately three per cent. 

'' Last year was really, really 
wild," McCuaig says. "Rain would 
collect in the culverts and freeze . We 
had to send workers out to thaw hun
dreds of culverts so that the next rain
fall wouldn't spill on to the roads and 
create dangerous driving conditions.'' 

Ewen MacDonald, the road 
superintendent in Charlottenburg 
Township, says that a plan im
plemented this year has controlled the 
costs for snow removal. The township 
has spent about $50,000 on snow 
removal this January, roughly the 
same as last year, MacDonald says. 

"Our crews work between 5 a .m. 
and 10 p.m. I think people realise we 
can't go outside and chase down 
every snowstorm during the night. 
Nowadays, thanks to the media and 
police, people are more educated. 
They're better off staying in their liv
ing room· than driving on the 
highway,'' says MacDonald. 

In Maxville, the same principles are 
being applied, says MacDonald, who 

is also a councillor there. 
Maxville spent about $7,000 for 

snow removal this January, which is 
on pace with last year's bill, Mac
Donald says. 

Lancaster Clerk-treasurer Mike 
Samson says that the heavy snowfall 
hasn't cost the township any extra 
money. 

"I really don't think it makes a dif
ference if we get three feet of snow 
or two centimetres. We don't rent our 
equipment or lease it. We own it so 
that eliminates an expense. 

"Last year we budgeted $116,000 
and the total came to $122,000. I 
don't think this year will be very 
different. '' 

A January comparison was not 
available for Lancaster. 

All of the municipalities are work
ing with no set budget because they 
won't receive their school funding un
til spring. But for snow removal, they 
are obligated to spend as much as it 
takes to get the job done. 

The money will come from interim 
tax bills, which will be mailed out in 
early March, funding from the pro
vincial government or loans. 

But some areas, such as Lochiel 
and Alexandria, will have to cut back 
in other areas if the snow removal 
budget mushrooms while others may 
simply raise taxes. 

So let it snow, let it snow, let it 
snow - anywhere but Glengarry 
County. 

Insurance tenders 
thrown out by board 
(Continued from page 1) 
of dollars and was $6.6 million in the 
hole recently. 

McSweyn said he could not refute 
Touchette's claims, but he said the 
company had provided much finan
cial information with its tenders for 
board members to scrutinize. 

Adams said that the selection of an 
employee benefits package was 
handled the same way as in the past. 
Tenders ·have never been called in 
seeking an employee benefit package, 
he said. 

He added: "Sealed tenders were 
not asked for. " 

But in the minutes of a previous 
meeting, read back to the board by 
Chairman Sam Sultan, it was clearly 
stated that tenders were to be called 

LOEB 

for the benefits package. 
The seeming lack of an established 

process for getting the insurance 
prices was criticized hotly by board 
member Wally Hope. 

" I'm concerned_ and wondering," 
he told board members. One minute 
he is told there is a policy for 
soliciting bids, then he learns the 
finance director was involved in 
deciding on bids instead of the finance 
chairman. 

"Is there two chairmen for the 
finance committee or is there just 
one?" he asked board members. 

He suggested that even if price 
quotes are not in the form of a sealed 
tender, they should be handled by the 
finance committee chairman, not the 
finance director. 

ALEXANDRI 
ENTER OUR 

TWO $100 WEEKLY DRAWS OF 
IGA GIFT CERTIFICATES 

Last Week's Winner 
Congratulations to/Felicitations a 

Helene Vincent-Lajoie, Alexandria 
Jamie MacDonald, North Lancaster 

NEXT DRAW SATURDAY, MARCH 6 
2p.m. 

~ . Le Conseil des 

ELEVES DE L 'ESRG 
en collaboration avec le 

CAFE CHANTANT 
vous invite cordialement a un 

DEFILE 
DE 

MODE 

MERCREDI 
LE 10 MARS 

19h30 \ 1' I .; 
a la cafeteria '~I 
de l'E.S.R.G. ~ ' 

____ ___,\;\'--'' ~~ --... ___________ ._._,i+l ___ --4 

ADMISSION: 

COMMANDITAIRES PARTICIPANTS: 
Bootique Shoe Store 
Petits Amis-Little Friends 
Paddy's Casual Attire 
Viau's Ladies Wear (Green Valley) 
Fleuriste Alexandria 
M&D Boisvenue Sports 
Uptown Hair Designs 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

• AUTO • THEFT • FIRE • LIFE 
FARM 

198 Main St. S., Alexandria (613) 525-3134 ,s-,r 

WATCH REPAIRS GUARANTEED 
AVE .YOUR WATCH FIXED BY A PROFESSIONAL • 

If yo_u require a watch 
while yours is being 

repaired, we will gladly 
SU I one for OU 

Repairs are completed within 10 to 30 days. 
L_-11-4.Jl-- Repairs to all gold and silver Jewellery 

requires 1 0 days. 
StJbfl,C:t10 1v.a.bilitr(II~ 

We _carry batteries for 
WATCHES, CALCULATORS & 

HEARING AIDS 
All lhia and more at 

DESROSIERS & HOPE 
JEWELLERS & GIFTS 

49 Main St. S. 

----:--..,,,,,= · ---.------:=:-,;::---

i-

@[p ~ ~ ~ ~ ® ~® 0 ~ 

RICHARD'S 
PAINT SHOP 
S/t:O in~. "THE EXPERT DEALER" 

Sica Paints -
- Glass/Screen -

- Wallpaper -
- Ceramic -

- Mouldings -
(architectural & standard) 

- Brushes -
- Rollers -

- Caulking -

Tel./Fax 525-2308 
Richard Jeaurond, prop. 

(Beside Alexandria Optical) 

525-2339 

ALBERTO BATHROOM TISSUE 
Hair Care 
Products 
Ass't 212·99 

JAVEL WATER 

Mix-O 
3.6 L 

1·59· 

PAPER TOWELS 
White Swan 
2 rolls 
White 

STRESSTABS 
100's 
Reg. w/iron 
or Zinc 

,.99 

CONSEPT 

Cottonelle 
White 
8 rolls 

2·99· 

DISHW ASHING LIQUID 
Ultra Joy 
Ass't 
950 ml 

1.99 

TYLENOL 
Ass't 
Adults & 
Children 2·'9 
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 

Risettes 
Girls or boys 
48,54,64,80 14·99 

DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 

Step 1 or 
Step 2 4.99 P~mpers Phases 

19 99 Girls or boys • 
Ass't 

-----------, HUGG I ES WIPES 1
1 DRIST AN I 

Nasal I _ 

80 3.99 IVaporizer, Ass't 1•991 . 
Ass't IWithout coupon 2.74 I 

L-----------~•-•••••••-~ 
SUNDAY ONLY 

Dove 

DISH SOAP 
500 ml 

Crispers 

CRACKERS 
Mr. Christie 
225 g 2.79 

Ask about our Free Delivery Service 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-6 
Sunday Noon - 5 p.m. 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 

J-800-267-2406 <Toll free from 613 area cotl~) 

I 
\ 

• 
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Hospital school 
GMH board members to 
learn more about their duties 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Some members have suggested 
the Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
boru:d become better educated 
about policies and bylaws to avoid 
foul-ups such as Thursday's fiasco 
over the insurance tendering. 

And it appears that may very 
well happen. 

A special board committee is 
recommending education sessions 
be held before meetings for board 
members to allow them to become 
more familiar with the board's 
mandate and proper procedure. 

And board member Gwen Mor
ris has recommended the board 
develop some type of vision for 
how it should be operating along 
with proposals for the actual 
operation of the hospital. 

She said that the role of hospital 
boards have changed over the 
years. 

"It's changed and as change 
comes, we have to change too," 
she told members. 

And that change is not just 
physical, such as in the hospital's 
ambulatory care plan. 

"We have to change in our 
thinking too as board members. It 
is painful but we have to go 
through that change." 

She also lectured members must 
be committed to their work on the 
board, not just show up once a 
month and be in a hurry to go 
home. 

And she recommended the 
board bring in a consultant to do 
an evaluation of board members 
and to do an evalution of GMH 
Chief Executive Officer Jerry 
Adams. 

The proposals came at the end 
of a tumultuous meeting Thursday, 
during which board members were 
frustrated by ru:i absence of policies 
and guidelines on issues and a lack 
of control over board processes. 

The problems concerning board 
operations was best exemplified in 
discussions over the practice of 
tendering out for purchases. 

Chairman Sam Sultan had said. 
there is a policy for the handling 

of tenders, but board members 
quickly learned in the meeting 
there was no such policy. 

They came to the realization 
after the bids for two separate in
surance packages were thrown out 
because of improprieties and after 
debate over whether the board 
should tender for a new X-ray 
machine which will cost in the 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. 

The confusion led Finance Com
mittee Chairman Kent McSweyn 
to ask if in fact the board did have 
a policy for soliciting price bids. 

He was told by GMH Chief Ex
ecutive Officer Jerry Adams that 
in fact there is no written policy for 
the board to follow for soliciting 
price bids. 

Board member Bruno Massie, 
reeve of Alexandria, suggested the 
finance committee be asked to 
draw up bylaws detailing the pro
per process for tendering 
purchases. 

He then went a step further, in
troducing a motion that all tenders 
call for come sealed, and be open
ed by the finance committee chair
man in front of committee 
members. 

The motion was passed by board 
members, but Don Kannon sug
gested the board go even further 
and establish rules dictating when 
purchases should be tendered. 

He suggested that all purchases 
above a .certain dollar level 
automatically go to public tender. 

But Chief Executive Officer 
Jerry Adams said using tenders to 
address complicated matters, such 
as the purchase of a new x-ray 
machine, would not work. 

He said the best way to choose 
an x-ray machine is to have the 
technologists and radiologists who 
will be using the new piece of 
equipment choose which one will 
be best. 

But Massie disagreed, saying 
that the Hotel Dieu hospital board, 
which he sits on, is going to 
tenders for a new CAT scan whiiih 
is an even more fechnical piece of 
equipment. 

Area residents packed Glengarry Book Store for its reopening under 
new ownership Saturday. Pictured in the official ribbon cutting are 1-r, 
former owner Harriett McKinnon, employee Carol Downing, Alexan
dria Councillor Francine Richer, Church on the Hill Rev. Paul Rum
bolt, Councillor John Hope, Mayor Jean Paul Touchette and new owner 
Karen Davison-Wood. 

Staff photo - Greg Kielec 

Heartfelt exercise 
Two students from Lancaster Public School helped get the jump on 
heart disease in the school's jump rope for heart campaign last week. 
The stude~ts were part of a number of routines performed by students 
as part of Jump rope for heart activities. The campaign involved 60 
students and raised $1 ,580 for the Heart and Stroke Foundation of 
Ontario. 

CRTC awards radio broadcast 
licence to francophone station 
By Scott Ferrier 
News reporter 

The news was music to Michel 
Pilon' s ears. 

The Canadian Radio-television and 
Telecommunications t~mmission an
nounced its approval of an application 
for a francophone community FM 
radio station last Wednesday: 

Pilon, the vice-president of the ex
ecutive board, says Cornwall and 
Alexandria residents alike will be able 
to tune into the station. However, he's 
not sure where else the station, which 
is to be based in Cornwall, will be 
pfoked up. 

Technicians must still determine 
wpat communities in Stormont, Dun
das and Glengarry will receive the 
19,200 watt signal from the· fran
cophone community radio station. It 
will be known as CHOO-FM (pro
nounced show) and be located at 91.2 
FM. 

CHOO-FM station will be located 
in Cornwall at La Cite Collegiale, 
which is being relocated to a new 
locale on Montreal Road. The anten
na will be located just north of Cor
nwall and will be an extension plac
ed on an already existing Bell Cellular 
antenna. 

Pilon says that there is a definite 
niche for the francophone station. Its 
programming will consist of radio 
talk shows, documentaries and a mix 
of music. 

· "We're going to have different 
types of music for different types of 
listeners who tune in at certain times 
of the day," says Pilon. 

A committee, made up of a select 
group of eight Cornwall residents, 
had been putting together the proposal 
since 1990. Pilon says that they've 
suffered several setbacks but got the 
news approximately 2 112 years after 
they first began working in the 
proposal. 

Area residents had a taste of what 
the station could be like for four 
weeks last summer and for a week 
during the summer of 1991 . In both 
instances, the CRTC issued a tem
porary broadcasting permit. 

CHOO-FM will feature communi
ty residents such . as high school 
students who will do such things as 
broadcast reports or commentaries. 
Pilon says that the station will operate 
on a continual basis but will likely 
pick up Montreal radio station 
CLMF's signal from 11 p.m. to 6 
a.m. 

Denis Sabourin named executive 
director of tourism association 

Good Friday opening 
not likely for businesses 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

It is unlikely that Good Friday 
business openings will become a 
reality this year. 

Alexandria council members said 
last Tuesday they will not have 
enough time to carry through the pro
cess necessary to allow businesses to 
open on Good Friday this year. 

Council members were asked in a 
letter from the Alexandria Chamber 
of Commerce read at last week's 
meeting, asking the town to initiate 
the process necessary to have a Good 
Friday opening. 

But Clerk Leo Poirier said it would 
be impossible, even if the process was 
started that night, to get it through the 
entire approval process prior to Good 
Friday. 

"You' re playing with dates," he 
told council members. 

He said businesses would have to 
be given 30 days notice prior to 
holding a public meeting on the pro
posal. Then council would have to 
wait 90 days for any objections before 
the bylaw could be put in effect. 

-

That would put the date the bylaw 
becomes effective past Good Friday. 

"It's too bad, but it's too late," 
said Mayor Jean Paul Touchette. 

Some council members, Councillor 
Archie McDougall was one, did not 
like the idea of giving a rush approval 
to the proposal without first giving it 
some study. 

"I would like to study it and come 
back to say what are the implica
tions," he told council members. 

He suggested it be referred to the 
committee level first for study before 
coming to council for a decision. 

There also was doubt that the town 
would even qualify for a Good Fri
day opening. To qualify, a town must 
prove that it is a tourist area. 

Touchette said that while Alexan
dria does draw tourists during the 
summer, it does not ply a big tourist 
trade in the winter. "We are no Saint 
Sauveur." 

Councillor Francine Richer, who 
sits on the chamber, said the business 
organization had actually requested 
last year that the town begin working 
toward a 1993 Good Friday opening. 

Golf club facing tough decision 
over cash-raising proposal 
By Scott Ferrier shares (one old share) would be able 
News reporter to purchase five new shares for $50 

Maurice Lemieux fondly recalls the apiece. The member could also buy 
humble beginning of the Glengarry four, three, two, one or no new 
Golf and Country Club. shares. 

The past president of the club was Plaskon says that most members 
one of many area citizens who drop- don't have much disposable income 
ped $100 into a bucket to get the club so they could purchase a few new 
off the ground. shares for a more affordable price. 

''I remember the first few years we However, Lemieux points out that 
played with no greens. All we would if current shareholders don't exercise 
do is dig a small hole and mow that their right to purchase new shares, 
area a little closer than the rest,'' their voting power will be watered 
Lemieux laughs. down. 

From that modest start, the The rights to buy new shares would 
30-year-old club has grown year by exist for a set period of time so if the 
year. .The secret of its success, says older shareholders didn't buy new 
Lemieux, is it grew slow and steadily. shares, which many can't afford, their 

But a current proposal put forward voting power would dwindle. 
by the board of directors of the club Lemieux says that the club would 
could raise as much as $250,000. be split down the middle between the 
Those funds would go towards pay- wealthier members who would con
ing ~off the mortgage in addition to trol the strings and the older members 
purchasing new equipment and im- who would have less power. 
proving the course, says John " We need equity but there' s no 
Plaskon, the current president of the clear consensus on how to get it. This 
board. is very simple. This is the most ef

Although the club eked out a pro- fective and cheapest way to raise 
fitof$50,000inboth 1992and 1991, money," argues Plaskon . 
Plaskon says that's not enough to Roughly 80 per cent of the money 
reinvest into the· club to make it a raised would be used to pay _off the 
first-class facility. mortgage, which is about $500,000. 

" Our revenues are not growing as The other 20 per cent would be used 
fast as our expenses." to, among other things, build a bridge 

As a result, a letter was mailed to over the Delisle River between No. 
shareholders in early January outlin- 12 tee and the green, expand· the 
ing a proposal which would radically clubhouse to accommodate more 
alter the makeup of the shares. golfers and hopefully more tour
Shareholders will meet in April to naments and buy • or replace 
vote on the matter. equipment. 

If the proposal is accepted by a ma- Plaskon notes that a whopping 
jority of the shareholders it would $60,000 is spent to pay the interest on 
mean that current shares, worth ap- the mortgage every year. · 

By Scott Ferrier a unique perspective and sensitivity proximately $460 apiece, would be In the letter Plaskon wrote that this 
News reporter to the needs of our operators and at- splintered into 10 "new" shares work is necessary so that the course 

The Stormont, Dundas and tractions in SDG, and to those of our worth $46 each. can compete on an even playing field 
Glengarry Chamber of Commerce visitors," Dobry said . The club, which is already with others in Ontario and western 
Tourism Association finally got their Working as the executive director, authorized to sell 500 shares at $500 Quebec. 
man - Denis Sabourin . · Sabourin will be responsible for, apiece, would be able to sell 5,000 But Lemieux believes the work 

Chamber President Sandra.Dobry among other things, co-ordinating the new shares for $50 each. Plaskon says doesn't have to be done in one fell 
announced today that Sabourin, the promotional activities of tourism that the club needs a huge influx of swoop. Just as it has in the past, the 
onetime publisher of the Rural Route operators, event and attractions. He'll cash but concedes that members can club should build or make purchases 
newspaper in Avonmore, was ap- also be responsible for developing no longer afford to shell out $500 for over an extended period . His biggest 
pointed as the organization's ex- operations and marketing plans with one share. fear is that the older members.are go-
ecutive director. He's held the posi- the organizations's visitor and By selling more shares which cost ing to be on the outside looking in. 
tion since Feb. 15. member services. less, the club will raise the needed "I know how I'm going to vote . 

Sabourin, a longtime SDG resident Sabourin, who has worked in the money. I'm not going to say anything to any 
who currently lives in Monkland, was electronic and print media for approx- Shareholders would be able to pur- other members but if they give me 
the unanimous choice selected by the imately 18 years, said that he expects chase one new share for every two their proxy, they know how I'll 
hiring committee which had been a smooth transition. "rights" they have. The rights, vote," says Lemieux. 

Gleng~rry Book Store 
undergoes a rebirth , onducting interviews since last fall. He'll put his organizational skills to which would expire after a set period If the proposal isn ' t accepted, 

In a press release, Dobry said that work in the next few weeks as he is of time, are not transferrable. That Plaskon says the club won't go under. 
uninhibiting feel, allowing for Sabourin's promotional savvy and in- expected to hire a support staff of would guarantee that the ownership "The board has struggled to come 
cuStomers to easily browse the depth knowledge of the area were two three. Their office will be located at of the club would stay within the up with this proposal. If this is turn
literature available. 

By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

About 40 people packed into the 
tiny Glengarry Book Store to help 
celebrate a rebirth of sorts on 
Saturday. 

key reasons why he was selected. 66 Dickinson Road in Ingleside. The community. ed down, it won't be the end of the 

The extensively renovated store, 
formerly owned by Harriett MacKin
non, was opened with an official rib
bon cutting, book signings and cof-

• fee and cookies. 
'IIJ Owner Karen Davison-Wood has 

been preparing the store for its open
ing for about two months. 

The business has been completely 
renovated. A back wall which t separated the store, providing two 
small rooms at the back was knock
ed out to provide more space. 

With the extra space, the cash 
counter has been moved to the back 
and a kids comer was created where 
children can lounge on the carpeted 
floor and look through a smorgasbord 
of books available for them. 

"It's really important to me that 
kids become readers," explained 
Davison-Wood at the store opening 
on Saturday. 

A book counter in the centre of the 
store was completely removed, 
bookshelves painted in dark green 
line the walls up to the ceiling and the 
entire floor has ,been carpeted. 

The changes give the store an airy, 

"We're hoping to provide a "Denis has demonstrated, aside facility will be open to the public and Under the new scheme, for exam- club. We've survived for 30 years 
cultural centre," said Davison-Wood, from his keen organizational abilities, will provide tourist information. pie, a shareholder who owns 10 new and we'll continue." 
explaining her philosophy in +---------------------------------------------------------+ 
operating the business. 

In that vein, she has planned in the 
future poetry readings at the store and 
book launching parties for local 
publishers, and author nights to focus 
on the work of local writers. 

''We have a lot of writers out here 
and no one knows they're even here. 
We have a lot of talent," she said. 

The 10-year fourth of Kenyon resi
dent, a teacher at Marianopolis Col
lege in Montreal, plans to offer a 
greater variety of reading material. 

She also will be promoting special 
orders, offering to get in books that 
she does not stock at the store in a 
short amount of time. 

And she is looking for any sugges
tions customers may have as well . 

Davison-Wood said she purchased 
the store from MacKinnon because 
she wanted to ensure that Glengarry 
did not go without a book store. 

The store is open Wednesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays from 10 
a .m. to 5 p.m. On Fridays it is open 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p .m. The hours 
may change, depending on customer 
demand. 

Court Report 

The following cases were dealt with by Judge Paul Belanger in Alex
andria Provincial Court on Thursday, Feb. 25 . 

Granted discharge 
An Alexandria man was granted a conditional discharge for a charge 

of possession of stolen property. 
The 27-year-old man was charged with possession Oct. 31 after a 

television that had been stolen from an Alexandria business was found 
in his home. The court was told that the television, valued at about $300, 
had been stolen by someone else and sold to the accused for $150. 

Defence lawyer Paul Syrduk and Crown Attorney Guy Simard made 
a joint submission for a conditional discharge, raising the point that the 
accused has no previous criminal record. 

Judge Paul Belanger told the accused he must keep the peace and be 
of good behavior for six months before the discharge becomes absolute. 

Reasonable enough doubt 
A small but reasonable doubt was enough to dismiss alcohol related 

charges against a Kenyon Township man. 
After an almost two-hour trial, Judge Paul Belanger told the court, 

while he had doubts about the defence' s story, he had to give the accus
ed the benefit of the doubt. 

"One is led to suspect strongly that the story of (the accused) is a 

crock," Belanger said. 
He also said he was not impressed by the manner in which witnesses 

for the defence gave evidence, that they had been insulting to the crown, 
while the crown witness was straightforward and credible. 

Belanger continued, he preferred to believe the evidence of the crown 
wi~ness and was tempted to disbelieve the defence witnesses , but had 
to give the accused the benefit of the doubt. 

The accused was arrested in September after police followed his vehicle 
into the parking lot of a hotel. 

His driver's licence was under suspension at the time, and he was 
charged with driving a motor vehicle while having a blood-alcohol level 
exceeding the legal limit, impaired driving and driving while disqualified. 

Breathalyser test results showed 117 mgs of alcohol in 100 mls of 
blood. 

Thursday, the accused testified that his friend had been driving the 
vehicle and that his friend, had leapt out of the car and run into the bushes 
to avoid a confrontation with them. 

He himself had chased his friend to find out why he was running away , 
not to escape police, he testified. 

His friend testified that he had run because he didn't want to talk to 
police that night and because he was driving while his own driver's licence 
was under suspension. 

But a crown witness testified that he had seen the accused get out of 
the driver's side of the vehicle, and the friend get out of the passenger 
side, before both ran into the woods. 

Police found the keys to the vehicle in the pocket of the accused. The 
accused explained that his friend had thrown him the keys before runn
ing away. 
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Youngsters need to 
be considered as well 
There has been plenty of good news lately for senior 

citizens living in Glengarry county. Apart from the ex
pansion of Outreach services for those elderly residents who 
wish to remain at home, an array of clubs, services and 
facilities have been popping up in ever-increasing frequency. 

Consider the new Lan-Char Seniors Support Centre in Lan
caster. Established at a cost of $267,000, largely by funding 
from the province, it features an electronic entertainment cen
tre complete with stereo, television and video cassette 
recorder, a piano and enough floor space to host a variety 
of activities from card parties to line dancing to foot care 
clinics - and just about everything in between. 

In the Alexandria area, already enjoying a host of seniors 
groups and facilities, Glengarry Inter-Agency is surveying 
seniors to back up its bid to build a local support centre. The 
data will be passed along to the Ministry of Community and 
Social Services which will determine whether there is a need 
for the proposed $400,000 centre which would be located 
on Kenyon Street east. 

For all of these prospects, however, we can only add to 
what was previously aired in this space; there are other, more 
pressing issues that require government resources and not 
all of them point to the needs of senior citizens. There is 
the young to consider as well. 

Last week, retiring Ottawa police chief Tom Flanagan 
backed a provincial report relating to the increasing incidence 
of crime involving young people. It said that the only sure 
way to ever win the battle against crime is to get to the root 
of it, to provide resources for groups and agencies which 
reinforce a sense of morality and stability in society. 

A survey released Monday backed up the belief that crime 
among young people is increasing. One in five students 
reported they carry weapons to school with them every day. 
And given the frightening death of a toddler last week at the 
hands of two 1 ff year old boys in England, sensitivity of the 
problems of crime and youth have never been higher. 

True, these statistics and surveys apply to an urban en
vironment, but if the contents of our "police briefs" and 
"court report" columns are any indication, Glengarry has 
its own concerns that should not be ignored. 

As well, the drug trade is an all-inclusive problem which 
is well established in Glengarry. The conditions which make 
drugs readily available also is the stimulus which cause many 
crimes to happen: you need money for drugs, so you steal 
money or goods to sell. The thinking is, that we solve the 
reasons behind the demand for drugs, such as child abuse, 
neglect, and societal pressures in general, and you solve the 
crime problem. 

What has all of this to do with seniors support centres? 
Taken in persp~ctive, the social decay of morals and human 
contracts everywhere involving young people affect 
ev~11'.~ody, from the very young to the very old. In defining 
pnont1es, we must all stand back and compare how well the 
~eeds of seniors are, at this moment, being met by society 
m general, and weigh that against the plight of the young 
in today's s<;>ciety. 

Does this mean a youth support centre should be built in
stead of a seniors support centre? The question isn't as easy 
as it sounds. But unless young people are given the kind of 
grounding that will help them become responsible and con
tributing members of society, any beneficial investments we 
make for the elderly today will be offset by a growing cancer 
of anger among a disenchanted youth. 

Let's support the 1993 
Ontario Winter Games 
Best of luck to our neighbors to the south in the City of 

Cornwall as they prepare to host the 1993 Ontario Winter 
Games beginning March 11 . It looks to be an impressive 
event, with 3000 athletes streaming into the city for the four
day competition. 

The Games will be an economic shot in the arm for an 
area that desperately needs it. In addition to the athletes, the 
city will host some 1000 volunteers and is expecting 10,000 
visitors to flock to the area to catch the action. The city's 
tourism department expects an infusion of over $1 million 
into the economy. 

Glengarry's connection to the Games is centred in 
Williamstown, where ringette and table tennis will be hosted 
at the Char-Lan arena and Char-Lan District High School 
respectively. 

This is a showcase for Ontario's best athletes. Many win
ners progess to national and international competitions. The 
Games represent rare opportunity for all of us to preview 
what could be our future Olympic ambassadors. 

Let's support them. 
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New chapter in the life of Brian 
After Thoughts 

from arguably the most self-possessed leader this 
country has ever known. 

Is that what tempered people's reactions last week? 
Did those celebratory parties in Ottawa really hap-by Joe Banks 

Acouple of :,xeeks ago over a social cup of coffee, 

._ pen? Did we leave our office buildings and factories 
in droves to take to the streets and taverns to 
celebrate? . 

I asked riding MP Don Boudria what he thought 
the chances were of Prime Minister Brian Mulroney . _ 
resigning, in light of _recent speculation in the media. 

It didn't take him long to answer. He said in all 
honesty that he could not envision, given the enormi
ty of the PM's sense of self-importance and ego, his 
resigning right now. 

Boudria felt Mulroney was possessed in essence 
with ensuring his name is enshrined in Canadian 
history as the one that saved Canada, or, in the least 
administered over some major pact like the North 
America Free Trade deal. 

His view made a great deal of sense. The prime 
minister, after all, had yet to make that one great 
contribution to Canada lie so desperately wanted. In
deed, anything he and his party had achieved to date, 
as the media duly notes, was associated with 
negativism, from the attempted de-indexing of 
seniors' pension, to the free trade pact to the in
famous GST, So it made natural sense that Mulroney 
would remain until he was able to put a golden cap 
on a prime ministership that could only be described 
as mediocre. 

And then, he fools all of us, at least those follow
ing the string of thinking detailed above. 

The heavens are falling! Brian Mulroney. somehow 
managed to convince himself that Canada will be able 
to function all right without him. And in his depar
ting speech, in fact, he hinted that someone younger 
and fresher just might be able to come in behind 
him ... and do a better job. 

It was an astonishing piece of humility coming 

The answer is no. Most of us shrugged, even 
though we knew him as the most reviled politician in 
Canada. Practically immediately, we turned away 
from the plight of Brian and the topic of choice was 
Kim Campbell and the Tory leadership race. 

Even the media quickly switched focus . After the 
obligatory Mulroney profiles , it eagerly began focus
ing on the candidates at hand, and trotted out the 
pieces of a typical Canadian quirk, that is, what 
others think of us and our leaders; the sensuality of 
"Canada's ,Madonna" as portrayed in the British 
press. 

It's an indication of how low our opinion of 
Mulroney had sunk. And instantaneous and overnight 
interest in Kim Campbell, based on the reaction of an 
overseas press, showed how eager we are to look to 
a better future, and to have outsiders take note of the 
people who could guide that future . 

This isn't the quirky fickleness of the Canadian 
voter. This is the fallout of a public burned from 
placing such enormous trust in people who trivialized 
that trust. 

Kim Campbell take note. Don Boudria take note. 
Indeed, every politician in every jurisdiction in every 
corner of Canada should take note. It is no longer ac
ceptable to speak in sound bites and play the 
backroom games of the Old Boy era thankfully pass
ing into dust. 

Brian Mulroney's dashed dream of grasping that 
grail failed because he never understood that, or he 
understood it too late. May those who come after him 
learn by his example. 

Publi_c missing out on rare opportunity 
News to me 

vantage of by board members. 
A handful of members, including two of the 

board's more vocal members, Gwen Morris and Wal
ly Hope, recently attended a course in Kingston to by Greg Kielec 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital board meetings 

' better arm themselves with knowledge for their deal
ings on the board. 

have been open to the public since the past sum
mer. But one would hardly know it from viewing the 
spectator gallery. 

The only two people who have regularly attended 
the meetings held at the hospital last Thursday of 
each month at 5 p.m. are Alexandria council 
members John Hope and Francine Richer. 

It is unfortunate that more people do not take an in
terest in what the multitude of Glengarry residents 
who sit on the board are doing to keep the hospital a 
viable institution through the 1990s and on. 

The hospital board, benefitting from an influx of 
new blood, made the decision to throw open the 
meetings so the public could view the workings of the 
board and understand what is behind members' 
decisions. 

And while The Glengarry News has faithfully 
covered the meetings since they were opened, one has 
to be there to fully appreciate the change that has 
taken place over the past year. 

The board has become more progressive, more pro
active and less prone to simply accept things because 
that is the way they were done in the past. 

Many of its members have been keen to learn all 
they can about the board and its workings, not con
tent to simply maintain the stams quo. 

An example of that newfound zest was 
demonstrated in a recent educational session taken ad-

And they have come back with more recommenda
tions that will surely benefit the hospital and help the 
board become even better in the way it operates. 

Things like education sessions for board members 
prior to meetings, objective evaluations of members 
and administration by an independent consultant are 
positive moves which are sure to reap benefits for the 
hospital. 

Unfortunately, much of this good work is going on 
unseen because of a detached and possibly 
uninterested public. 

And with no feedback or scrutiny from the public, 
members are forced to work in a vacuum, hoping 
they are doing what residents want them to do , but 
never really knowing for sure. 

With all the public clamoring for political change in 
the past few years, one would think county residents 
would be flocking to see the work of one of the few 
hospital boards in Ontario actually open to public 
viewing. 

Instead the spectator gallery, albeit a small one (a 
few chairs scattered along one side of the cramped 
room), sits virtually empty. 

And Glengarry residents are missing out on front 
row seats to possibly one of the most crucial periods 
of change for Glengarry Memorial Hospital since its 
creation over two decades ago. 

It is a rare privilege and a dreadful shame to waste . 

Childhood isn't what it used to be 

_T_h_a_t_'_s_L_i_fi_e ______ _ 

by Lesley Cadham ~. / \.... 

Childhood. Purported to be the most carefree, 
brightest, happiest time of life. A time of in

nocence, of sunshine. A time that is somehow evolv-

ing toward darkness. 
A few weeks ago, I wrote about a study in the 

United States which predicted that children would 
soon be killing adults, peers and younger children. 

Two days later, one of the study's predictions was 
realized in a crime so hideous that it has generated 
shock, rage, bewilderment and revulsion. 

The crime: A two-year-old boy was kidnapped 
from a shopping mall in Liverpool , England, 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Alexander 
Carmichael 

HiGIJlaNt> Pat}Js 
by Ken McKenna 

About 100 
years ago a 
remarkable col
lection of Scottish 
Gaelic hymns, 
poems, and incan
tations was 
published by a 
remarkable man, 
Dr. Alexander Carmichael. (Car
michael in Gaelic is MacGhille
Mhicheil, the Son of the Follower 
of St. Michael) . None of this vast 
collection, (it fills several thick 
volumes), was composed by Car
michael, but was, in his words, 
"orally collected in the Highlands 
and Islands of Scotland and 
translated into English." 

Alexander Carmichael spent 
most of his life collecting this 
material from old men and women 
who had heard it in their youth 
from other old people. It is easy 
to see that if Dr. Carmichael heard 
a particular poem, for instance, 
from a person who was old in, say, 
1875 and who had heard it from 
another old person when he or she 
was young, say in 1800, we are 
easily transported in time to the 
pre-Culloden era, and many of the 
Highlanders who first came here 
would have been familiar with 
some of this material. 

When talking of the Highland 
heritage, we must continually refer 
to Culloden and its aftermath, 
because after 1746 and the 
repressive laws enacted to 
"pacify" the Highlands, the 
Gaelic way of life was changed ut-
terly and forever, and an alien 
language and culture was impos-
ed on the people. This ''new 
order" had its good points - the 
ancient blood feuds of the Clans 
were ended and the arbitrary and 
sometimes cruel power of the 
Chiefs was abolished, and the 
S<;ottishRighlander WlJS dr.agged,,1i 
often unwillingly, into the modern 
world. 

The "improvement" of the 
Highlands resulted, too often, in 
the depopulation of the glens, the 
exile of a proud race and the 
dispersal of the Highland people to 
the four points of the compass. 
Most of the vast oral tradition of 
the people was lost or deliberate-
ly destroyed, and only fragments 
remain. 

It is when we read works· such 
as Carmichael ' s "Ortha nan 
Gaidheal" - "The Invocations of 
the Gael" that we realize how rich 
and beautiful was the oral tradition 
of the Scottish Highlander. They 
had songs or prayers for just about 
everything they did from the first 
awakening in the morning to fall
ing asleep at night. 

Here are some of the topics of 
the verses in Carmichael's first 
book: Morning Prayers, Kindling 
the Fire, Milking, Churning, Sow
ing, Reaping, Herding, Spinning, 
Weaving, Guarding the Herds and 
Flocks, Fishing, Fulling the Cloth, 
Smooring the Fire (''smothering' ' 
the peat fire ashes at night so that 
the coals remained hot underneath, 
ready to start the fire again the next 
day), and finally, Evening 
Prayers, with perhaps a nod to the 
new moon and an invocation to 
God to protect the family, the 
house, and the crops. 

The early settlers here would 
have been familiar with much of 
this tradition. Some of the older 
people still claim that they prefer 
to pray in Gaelic. After all, wasn't 
it the language of St. Columba and 
St. Finnan? 

Dr. Carmichael's notes that ac
company the poems and prayers 
give us insight into the nature of 
the Gael. In his introduction to 
volume 1 he says: "The people of ._ 
the Outer Isles, like the people of f"" 
the Highlands and Islands general-
ly, are simple and law-abiding, 
common crime being rare and 
serious crime unknown among •. 
them. They are good to the poor, • 
kind to the stranger, and courteous 
to all. 

" During all the years that I liv
ed and travelled among them, 
night and day, I never met with in
civility, never with rudeness, 
never with vulgarity, never with 
aught but courtesy. I never entered 
a house without the inmates offer
ing me food or apologizing for 
their want of it. I never was asked 
for charity in the West, a striking 
contrast to my experience 
(elsewhere)." Where did the 
calumny of the "cheap Scot
chman" originate? Not from these 
people. 
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Letters to the editor 

All dog breeders aren 't in the same kennel 
Editor's note: The following is an 

open letter to the councillors of Ke
nyon Township and to the readers 
of the Glengarry News. 

Kenyon Township has decided not 
to renew or to grant new kennel 

• 
licences to dog breeders residing in 

-Kenyon. This is a very sad day indeed 
for the many responsible and well-
respected breeders in the community. 

The councillors have decided that 
because of one property housing over 
100 dogs that perhaps all dog 
breeders are possibly up to no good. 
They talk about noise, unclean 
premises, bad odors, filth and disease 
as reasons for working on a new 
bylaw. These are excellent reasons, · 
but please do not generalize all 
breeders. 

The above case scenario applies to 
back yard breeders, puppy mill 
operators, but that is not the case for 
the responsible dog breeder, nor does 
it tell the true story. So let me give 
you an idea of who we are. 

" . . . whose only tools are the 
laws of hereditary, selection, in
breeding, out crossing . . . whose on
ly materials are flesh and blood who 
seeks and succeeds in producing a 
creature pulsating with life, exquisite
ly fashioned down to the most minute 
detail. Not only a thing of beauty in 
itself, but a creation that serves as 
well the highest utilitarian purpose? 
The breeder of animals directs the 
spark of life itself." (National 
Geographic 1925) 

We dedicate our lives to our dogs, 

it is our responsibility to keep our par-
. ticular breed of dog pure, strong and 
true. We do not take our dogs for 
granted, we work extremely hard to 
produce the highest quality animal 
who is healthy, socialized, well man
nered and highly intelligent. We 
know our breed inside out, from their 
skeletal structure to their individual 
personalities . . . We know our 
breeds' strengths and weaknesses. 
We know and understand the 
hereditary disease that afflict our 
breeds and we are not afraid to talk 
about them, nor do we pretend they 
do not exist or try to hide them. We 
study genetics to continually better 
ourselves so that our dogs are con
tinuously evolving towards perfec
tion. We raise them, nurture them, 
train them to be good canine citizens, 
fill their lives with love and say good

. bye to them when their time is done 
on earth. 

We feed our dogs the best of foods 
available. We use vitamins and 
minerals to help them grow. We keep 
our dogs free of internal and exter
nal parasites. We keep our dogs in tip 
top condition at all times. We groom 
our dogs, all our dogs on either a 
weekly or bi-weekly basis , this is not 
an easy task, but one we love to do. 

We keep our kennel clean, dry and 
parasite free at all times. If there is 
an odor, it's probably disinfectant or 
Jave!. 

We are very conscientious and 
courteous to our neighbors. We fence 
our properties, keep our dogs to the 
rear of our homes and provide 

''sound proofing'' by using evergreen 
trees and shrubs . 

We plan our litters carefully and 
years in advance, we have a goal in 
mind and we work towards it slowly 
and diligently. We go without sleep 
for 24 hours or more when we are 
whelping litters. We don't leave our 
bitches alone at this time, we help to 
bring the pups into the world. Our 
pups are vaccinated, dewormed and 
tatooed. They are grown out to be 
potential show dogs, obedience com
petitors or workers in their field of 
expertise. 

We are members of the Canadian 
Kennel Club (CKC) and.all our pup
pies are registered. We supply fami
ly trees and answer all questions to 
the best of our abilities. 

Here's what a responsible dog 
breeder never does . 

- We never allow our dogs to roam 
free. 

- We never chain our dogs to poles 
in the middle of our yards. 

- We never advertise our stud dogs 
for " public use. " . 

- We never let our males loose to 
'' sow their oats. ' ' 

- We never neglect our dogs' 
medical needs. 

-We never have dirty, ungroom
ed dogs. 

-We never sell dogs for Christmas 
presents, or raffle them off, or sell 
them to pet stores. 

-We never forget why we have 
them. 

There is another aspect of dog 
breeding that is also important. We 

support our local community in 
varied ways. We shop at pet stores, 
feed stores and tack shops. When we 
purchase dog food we buy in bulk five 
to 10, 50-lb. bags at one time, cann
ed food by the case and beef or horse 
meat in large quantities . 

We also bring in revenue to the 
local motels, restaurants and shops 
when we hold our championship dog 
shows and obedience trials in the 
township. 

Dog breeders and show exhibitors 
come from as far away as the mid 
United States, not to mention Nor
thern Ontario and Quebec. 

We are serious people with aspira
tions and goals. We spend much time, 
sweat and tears on our purebed dogs. 
Sparing no expense to ensure that our 
chosen breed continues to thrive and 
develop, while working towards pro
viding the public with guaranteed 
healthy, happy, stable and intelligent 
purebred dogs. 

I would like to appeal to the coun
cillors to please think carefully and 
weigh the facts and misconception. 
Please do not put all dog breeders in 
the same kennel. Why not contact the 
SD&G Association for information. 

Remember that good dog breeders 
are members of the CKC and breed 
clubs, etc .... and that we abide by 
the regulations and bylaws set down 
by the Canadian Kennel Club. 

Ms. J. M. Sullivan, 
owner, show exhibitor 

and breeder of Rough Collies, 
Alexandria 

Cornwall library patrons hurt by new user fee 
Editor's note: The following let

ter written to MP Don Boudria, 
was sent to The News for 
publication. 

Dea,r Mr. Boudria: 
We assume that by now you are 

aware of the Cornwall library's recent 
decision to charge the rural com
munities a $50 family user fee to use 
their library. 

We realize that this is a decision 
that does not have anything directly 
to do with you, but we are hoping that 
perhaps you can intercede in some 
way on our behalf. 

there just simply is not enough to go 
around for every small community. 
The people of Martintown are ex
pected to use the Williamstown 
Library. This policy is a hardship for 
many of the people involved, because 
this means that if their children need 
to use the library, the parents must 
find a way to get them there. This is 
not very realistic, because, given peo
ple' s very stretched schedules, and 
diminished funds, they have to do all 
of their family's needs on one day of 
the week. 

library come from the hard-working 
taxpayers of Cornwall, I think that it 
might be fair to take into considera
tion what these rural people are do
ing for Cornwall. These people work 
at jobs in Cornwall, buy their gas in 
Cornwall, spend their money on all 
of the various ser-ices there, etc. ·In 
these ways, the people of the rural 
communities are contributing to the 
taxes and the economy of Cornwall. 

We certainly understand the pro
blems facing the Cornwall library in 
these very hard times, but we would 
like them to continue to find ways to 
work together with others who are a 
part of the Cornwall community as 
well. 

The SD&G Library system is do
ing its best to provide the rural com
munities with good library availability 
but unfortunately, in these hard times, 

This means , that on a Saturday a 
family heads for Cornwall to do their 
shopping, pay their bills, get their 
groceries, take their children to their 
lessons, etc. , The Martintown Optimists and the 

people of Martintown are giving a While we realize that funds for this 

Area municipaliti~s should work together 
• To the editor: Perhaps it is time for the United classrooms at Tagwi Secondary 

I'm a public library junkie. Though Counties Council and Cornwall City School in the middle of a cornfield, 
I live in the Bainsville area I patronize Council to put their heads together 25 kilometres north of the city. 
several libraries, Cornwall public and work out a formula of tax con- . Council promised the move was 
library, and th.ree branches of the tributions to both library systems - only " temporary" and counties 
United Counties Libraries in Lan- or consider rolling the two library library headquarters would move 
caster, Williamstown and sometimes systems into one well-funded system, back to the city in a couple of years. 
Alexandria. capable of serving the 100,000 Interestingly, all other United Coun-

1 firmly believe that the greatest citizens in our area. ties offices are housed in Cornwall; 
gifts you can bestow on your children I am certain city residents use some planning, engineering, economic 
is to read to them from birth - and of the 22 branches of the counties development, social services - even 
trail them along to the public library library system scattered across Stor- the weed inspectors. Only library ser
so they can discover its riches for mont, Dundas and Glengarry as well vices were left out in the cold. 
themselves. as rural citizens invading the Cor-

Libraries are just as important to nwall city system. For all these reasons it would be 
wonderful if the two library boards, 
the two funding councils - Cornwall 
and United Counties, could all put 
their energies and talents into plann
ing a bang-up library building which 
could better serve all users. It would 
be even more wonderful if Cornwall 
Art Gallery could be lyred into the 
planning to house in one building 
even more riches for the mind and 
eye. 

our culture as schools and should be Co-operation should be considered 
publicly supported and tax funded ac- particularly now that the Cornwall 
cordingly. If schools shut down library is looking for new, larger 
tomorrow - libraries would still be quarters to expand its services. At the 
there for our recreation and self- same time United Counties Council 
education. should move its library headquarters 

Naturally I'm concerned with Cor- back to Cornwall where staff and con
nwall Public Library decision to sultants are more easily accessible and 
charge $25 per person and $50 per sharing of services with Cornwall 
family memberships for people like library more feasible. 
myself who live outside the city. This As part of a flawed economy 
will be hard on young families and strategy in 1988, United Counties 
seniors to whom library services Council shooed library headquarters 
mean so much. from offices in Cornwall , to surplus 

Sincerely, 
Pauline Kennedy Ashton, 

RRl Bainsville. 

Parenting, somebody's got to do it 
(Continued from page 4) 
murdered and thrown on railway tracks where he was 
run over by a train. His attackers weren't men or 
women in their 20s or 30s or 40s. They were, some 
evidence has shown, just boys; young people barely 
on the doorstep of puberty. 

At about the same time, a 19-year-old man just 
over the threshold of adulthood was found guilty of 
the fatal stabbing of an 11-year-old boy, a 14-year
old girl and a woman who tried to stop the murders. 
This crime was committed closer to home, by a Sher-

• brooke, Que. man in Windsor, Ont. 
...., The purpose of this column was, initially, not to 

discuss crime, but to talk about parenting and the in
credible challenges that face parents today. The 
crimes emphasize the potential magnitude of those 
challenges. 

• SD&G Public School Board psychologists Dr. 
Patricia Kaufman and Dr. David Kaufman provide 
further evidence, by their very presence in the school 
system, of the difficulty in being part of a parent
child relationship. 

Last week, I had the opportunity to sit in on a 
presentation by the Kaufmans - something I have 
done and enjoyed a couple of times. The Kaufmans 
- who are parents themselves - believe that parents 
are sometimes unsure that they ' re travelling the right 
route in childrearing. Sometimes, they need to have 
their beliefs affirmed and their doubts quelled. 

In times like these, that comes as no surprise. No 
one's role is clearly defined anymore, and there are 
suddenly so many sources from which to choose our 
modes of behavior. Of course there will be doubts. 

I was surprised when a few weeks ago, a friend 
asked me whether I thought she was a good parent. 

I responded simply by saying that I, who have no 
children, can hardly be an accurate judge. But for the 
record , I think she is a good parent. At 3 and 5 years 
old, her children already know the difference between 
good and bad, know they have the choice to be good 
or bad, and know there will be consequences for 
whatever behavior they choose. Te~ching those basic 
concepts is advocated by the Kaufmans. 

But the task of teaching a child right from wrong is 
undoubtedly complicated by the willingness of the 
child to absorb the facts and by the ability of the 
parent to maintain composure when the child is ask
ing, for the 10th time, why he can't load a pellet gun 
and point it at his sister. 

My friend , who has a seemingly unending supply 
of patience, says she sometimes has to fight the urge 
to yell , "Just because. Now go to your room." 

"Just because" isn 't adequate; not today anyway, 
say the Kaufmans. Children have to be taught not on
ly that they are prohibited from doing certain things, 
but why, and also what they are expected to do in
stead, say the Kaufmans. 

Even at an early age - two or three years old -
children are smart, and aware that they have to try to 
stay one step ahead of parents. As David Kaufman 
aptly puts it, they' re born with a PhD in 
manipulation. 

And from Patricia Kaufman: "Sometimes you lie in 
bed at night and plan out a strategy for the next day . 
Of course, they (kids) are doing the same thing.'' 

For parents looking for an alternative to running 
away from home , there's also a support group called 
Toughlove. And the Alexandria area group doesn't 
limit membership to parents who have teenaged 
children; parents of pre-teens are welcome too. 

great deal of free time and effort to 
try and get their own library going. 
This is no easy task, and will take a 
great deal more time and effort to get 
fully off the ground. ' 

As we have stated before, these are 
very tough economic times, and it 
seems that we should do our best to 
help each other through them so that 
the children do· not suffer any more 
than necessary because of family 
financial limitations. Instead, we 
might find a temporary solution of 
goodwill that will benefit everyone. 

We would like to propose that un
til such time as Martintown, and other 
involved communities, have a better 
library for the children to use, that we 
could have an agreement of some sort 
for the less fortunate communities that 
do not have their own libraries. 

We hope that you are able to help 
us in some way. 

Yours truly, 
Luane and Michael Doyle and 

concerned parents of Martintown 

Effects of smoking 
makes cancer 
patient cringe 
To the editor: 

I am presently in the Lodge of the 
Ottawa General Hospital, which is a 
place for people receiving cancer 
treatment to live while they are in 
treatment. It is run by the cancer 
society, and is a very splendid facili
ty for people unfortunate enough to 
be suffering with this disease. A few 
things have bothered me in the month 
I have been there - and none of them 
are against the wonderful work of the 
society, but more against the inmates. 
I know full well that to be told that 
you have cancer is quite a stressful 
message to receive, but there are so 
many smokers in the group that it 
makes my head swim. These poor 
souls spend a lot of their time either 
out in the cold, or in the assigned 
smoking room on the floor of the 
lodge. It seems to me that with nur~
ing cuts going on in this facility, that 
some sort of payment should be ex
tracted from those who continue to 
poison themselves by continuing to 
use cigarettes. No doubt, with the 
course our government has been on, 
we will be asked to pay for this sort 
of facility. I hope at that time, that our 
legislators will decide to charge 
smokers for the treatment they 
receive, either for cancer, or for heart 
surgery. 

The second item I would like to 
bring up is the incidence of Cornwall 
area patients who appear at the lodge 
for cancer treatment. What the heck 
are we drinking, or otherwise doing 
to ourselves, in this region, to con
tract this disease? I understand that all 
cancer patients referred to from this 
area go to the Ottawa General 
Hospital, and the ones from up the 
valley go to the Civic, so there are 
bound to be more where I am. But 
when almost everyone is either from 
Quebec or Cornwall, it does make 
you stop and think. 

It would be nice, if possible, to 
have high school students go on tours 
of places like these lodges, and see the 
end results of smoking. I cringe when 
I see a young one light up. 

Yours very truly, 
R. Bruce Mccuaig, 

Martintown. 
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IDitank lnu 
Karen Davison-Wood, new owner 0£ the 

GLENGARRY BOOK STORE 
wishes to thank everyone who 

attended her Grand Opening on 
Saturday, March 27. 

Special thanks to Mayor Touchette, councillors 
John Hope and Francine Richer; Carol Downing 
who gave so much of herself and to all who sent 
gifts, flowers and best wishes. 

Special thanks to George McKiel and to all the 
merchants who sponsored the surprise grand open
ing ad in last week's paper. 

Please feel free to drop in 
during our regular store hours 

Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
10 to 5 and Friday 10 to 6, 

and have some juice and cookies with us. 

GL[NGARRV m 
SIORI= 

45 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 

525-1313 

ALEXANDBIA FOOD TOWN 
Proud To Be Your Neighbour 
Denis and Pierrette Lefebvre, props. r. · ~ \ 

64 Lochiel St. 525-5414 :.i.: ~""~~ 
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8:30 to 6:00 

Thurs. & Fri. 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Sat. 8:30-5:30 
FREE Delivery in town limits on orders of $20 or more 

SPECIAL FEATURES ~~ 

w, 

• I 
.. ,1:·T":' 

.~~·•. 

See Our Flyer For Even More Savings_ A~·l, ~ 
~"1.-t 

. -~l,J , ' 
Offer ends Saturday, Mar. 6/93 ..,.-~ ~ . 

Prod. of thlle 
BLACK 
PLUMS 

lb. 1•49 

Schnelder' s 
TOURTIERE 

PIES 

2-39 
Food City 

INSTANT 
COFFEE 

.·. 2·'' 
200 g 

5th ANNUAL 

NINTENDO 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Sponsored by 

Dempster' s Rainbow 
White or 100% whole wheat 

BREAD 

615 g loaf 79c 
Prod. of Canada 

ENGLISH 
CUCUMBERS 

each 1.29 
From Canada, Gr. A 
Beef, Cut from Hip 

Tenderized 
MINUTE STEAK 

lb. 3.9.9 

SKY-HI VIDEO 
on 

WED., MARCH 17 
JUNIORS: 0-8 years old 
INTERMEDIATE: 9-11 years old 
SENIORS: 12 years and up 

PRIZES-TROPHIES 
FREE NINTENDO RENTALS 

Register in person at 
SKY-HI Video between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. 

Tournament to be held at 

SKY-HI VIDEO 
Entry Fee: FREE!./! 
Now Renting KARAOKE Equipment 

You can lose a lot 
more than your licence 
drinking and driving. 
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Lawyer argues 
cli~nt's rights 
were breached 

A Cornwall man on trial for posses
sion of contraband cigarettes is argu
ing his rights were breached when 
policed stopped and searched his 
vehicle. 

The 39-year-old man is charged 
with illegally possessing cigarettes not 
packaged or stamped in accordance 
with the Excise Act. 

The cigarettes were valued at about 
$52,000 and excise tax evaded was 
$7,058. If found guilty, the accused 
could pay a fine of up to $22,050. 

The defence lawyer argued that the 
Lancaster OPP officer had stopped 
his vehicle arbitrarily and had 
discovered the contraband through a 
"search" that was not spurred by 
reasonable suspicions. 

He said he believed the officer's 
evidence should be excluded because 
of the way it was obtained. 

The officer testified that while 
travelling on Hwy. 401, he noticed 
that the van being driven by the ac
cused was a lot lower in the back, 
probably due to a heavy load. 

The driver was also wearing 
camouflage clothing and the 
passenger seats normally visible 
through a van's windows were not 
visible. The officer said experience 
has taught him to be suspicious of 
such scenes. 

The officer testified that he stopped 
the van and noticed cardboard boxes 
partially hidden under a blanket in the 
rear of the van. The driver was very 
nervous and there was a package of 
cigarettes on the dash that may have 
bore a non-duty paid stamp. 

He said he also saw a plastic bag 
containing a box-shaped item on the 
floor beyond the front seat, and he 
motioned to the driver to open it. It 
contained contraband cigarettes and 
the RCMP was called in. 

But the defence lawyer further 
argued that some crucial points to the 
crown's evidence were not included 
in the officer's notes or statement. 

He charged that the officer was 
reconstructing what he believed mu·st 
have happened, and not what actual
ly had transpired. 

The accused will be back in court 
March 18, to give the judge time to 
review evidence and consider 
whether his rights were breached. 

Invest In A 
Learning Experience 

Upgrading Performed 
on Present Systems 

'Internal CO ROM-$270 
'Windows Packo;ies-$40 
FOf Service and Oual~y Pruducts 

BVanldeek Hill 
- - ~OCK ,,.- I ,- 'B.;t/d 

MARKET REPORT, MAR. 1/93 
GOOD CALVES: $1.30-$1 .87 
High Seller: $2.02 
Bedard et Freres, St. Eugene 
COWS: 48¢-64¢ 
High Seller: 64114¢ 
A&H Reymers, L'Orignal 
BEEF COWS: up to 66314¢ 
High Seller: Christan Beauvais, 

St. Justine 
BULLS: up to 69314¢ 
High Seller: Tony Boos, Lancaster 
HOGS: 42¢-47112¢ 
High Seller: 48¢ 
Georges Belisle, St. Eustache 
SOWS: 38112¢-40112¢ 
High Seller: 41¢ 
Georges Belisle, St. Eustache 
GOATS: $1 .00-$1.02 
High Seller: $1.05 
Gordie Hadley, Vankleek Hill 
Cows and Calves were off a bit this week. 
There is a little demand for beef calves. 
Now is the time to start thinking of your 
new herd bull. Bulls are now coming off 
test. 

Science's best 
Williamstown Public School students recently showed their scien
tific side at the school's annual science fair. Pictured above are 
the top exhibits with their student creators. From left are Grade 8 
student Laura Rawnsley with her odds project Fat Chance, 
Christopher Reasbeck and Skylar Seale of Grade 6 with their elec
tricity generation project, and Valerie Winn of Grade 7 with- her pro
ject on plant growth under different types of light. 

Staff photo - Greg Kielec 

Kenyon Township 
rejects new assess01ent 
By Lesley Cadham 
News correspondent 

Kenyon Township council has 
voted not to endorse the adoption of 
counties-wide market value assess
ment until further options can be 
explored. 

The decision, postponed from the 
Jan. 26 council meeting, was made at 
the Feb. 17 meeting. 

Other Glengarry municipalities to 
turn down the new assessment system 
are Alexandria and Lancaster 
Township. 

Clerk-Treasurer Mary McCuaig 
told council that if market value 
assessment was adopted, 89 per cent 
of farm properties would see a 
decrease in taxes, while taxes would 
rise for 83 per cent of residential 
properties. 

In addition, increases would occur 
for 81 per cent of the 32 commercial 
properties in Kenyon, for all six in
dustrial properties. 

Some council members said they 
still didn't understand the proposed 
system, which . would mean that two 

similar properties in two different 
municipalities would receive the same 
value for tax purposes. 

Deputy Reeve Donald Besner ex
pressed a concern that the reassess
ment would be of more benefit to 
cities, which might feel they are los
ing their tax base as city residents 
move to country dwellings. 

Though the City of Cornwall is not 
a member of the United Counties, it 
has been given the option of being 
part of counties-wide market value 
assessment. 

Councillor Blair Williams said he 
was not only concerned about what he 
has heard called a "regressive" 
system, but about inflicting constant 
changes on ratepayers. 

Perhaps the counties will change 
the the method of assessment, only to 
have the provincial government make 
more changes three years frorn now. · 

Williams said that if that happen
ed, the result would be: "We made 
them mad once, and we'll make them 
mad all over again." 

-
VOLUNTEER OF THE WEEK 

Lorraine has lived in Glengarry County 
since 1961 when she moved here, newly 
married, from Lachute, where she had been 
teaching el~mentary school. 

Since then she has taken an active role in 
her community, beginning with her keen in
volvement in establishing the Scouting move
ment in Alexandria 21 years ago. 

She is active in Alexandria United Church 
activities, being treasurer of the U.C.W., a Lorraine· ameron 
member of the board of Trustees, and a part-time Sunday School 
teacher. 

Some of her real talents have been shared with the Fair Weather 
Group, which consists of an afternoon-away program for seniors with 
health problems. It is sponsored by the Glengarry Inter-Agency Group 
Inc. and weekly meetings are held in the library of the Community 
Nursing Home. Its purpose is to encourage community re-integration 
of seniors still living at home and to offer the famHy respite care. 

Lorraine has been a volunteer with the program since its inception 
on Nov. 15, 1988, filling a variety of positions including playing piano, 

. !;!riving, leading the group in Mental Aerobics, planning snacks and 
generally assisting with the program wherever required. 

Her family consists of three children and her husband Grant. Her 
eldest son Alan, Grant and Lorraine are in partnership in a dairy farm 
operation called Cameronglen Farms on the 7th Concession of 
Lancaster. 

This ad courtesy of 

IGIANT TIGER! 
Main St. S., Alexandria 

We're Expanding Our 
Dealership ... 

but shrinking our Prices! 
1993 MAZDA 323 

58,595.* 
SAVE 

_.....~.,.--~,Woooo 

"More Deals on Mazda Wheels" 

I I I *Freight & POI and all taxes extra . 

LI _ II;= !'<;1 • £" • 1968 · 1993 

MAKING You FEEL JUST RIGHT 4111!! 
"25 Years Serving Cornwall & Area" ~ w~ 

CORNWALL MAZDA~ 
1405 R~semount A venue, 933-6210 

Maxville OPP 
cracking down 
on speeders 

Police Briefs 

7.25% -
3-yr. term 

RRSP 

7.875% I 
I 

5-yr. term 
RASP I II 

G.I.C.'s 1 y 2YEAR 3VEAR .. 4 YEAR 5 YEA 
Maxville OPP may have you in 

their sights. 
Maxville OPP report that they 

ticketed approximately 18 drivers 
who were driving well over the speed 
limit Sunday afternoon. 

ANNUAL 
MONl'HLY 
R.R.S.P. 

6.375% 6.75% 
5.875% 6.25% 
6.25% 6.75% 

7.125% 7.50% I I 

6.625% 7.00% • I I 

7.25% 7.50% I I 

Maxville OPP Sgt. Closf said that 
a few officers devoted two hours to 
clocking speeding cars on Highway 
417 between Highway 138 and 24. 
Closf said that the crackdown will 
become an occassional occurrence. 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 35 YEARS FREE PARKING 

Drivers caught speeding could be 
fined $42.50 to $299. 

Wire recovered 
A roll of aluminum wire stolen 

from CP Rail in Apple Hill was 
recovered at the dam northwest of 
Alexandria on Friday, Feb . 26 . 

The thieves, who stole the roll on 
the weekend of Feb. 20, dumped it 
in the water. Maxville OPP say that 
the thieves likely thought it was cop
per wire which is much easier to sell. 

Maxville OPP say that the thieves 
would have a hard time selling the 
aluminum wire because it's not in 
wide use like the copper wire. 

The roll, which is worth approx
imately $1,700, was dumped into the 
water but can be reused. 

A Local 
Wedding 
Supply 
Store 

,<e~ "'~~ 
~~L's 

10% ~ 10% 
OFF LJ OFF 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

OFFERING: 
Wedding Invitations 
Wedding Accessories 
Cake Top, 
Decorations for all occasions 
As1ortad Candles 
Rental of various wedding accessories 

For appointment call Linda 

1613) 347-1239 
" You can always count on a PAL" 

B'GOSH AND ((- - --b 
?BEGORRA~V ~~ SURE ... ~ 

St. PatnicJl's\J. sT.;:;~~K's 
DAN CE~RATION 
SatuRbay, MaR. I 3/93 

at 

'ClJe BoNNie G1eN 
Featuring 

tHE CELtIC CANUCI{S 
From 9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. 

Lunch Served 

PRIZES 

Admission . . . . . . ..... $7 

UudC'r the ou.,p,ft:. of 

TT1e Moulll Carmel House Auxiliary 

"1111s ll/(',\ .Wgr <Vlll"fl',\\' ,if 

ff You Don't $,'lop 0 s. Yoc1 May Pay Too Much ' 

Hwy 34, S., Alexandria 525-1480 or 347-2436 

C(G)m<e sere the n<e~vest gceim<eraf i({))n ({))f quality 

J c(J)l1un Deere Day _tCJ)CCJ)3 

From great grandparents to future farmers, 
all the generations will be gathering at John 
Deere Day 1993. You'll see our new genera
tion of 65- to 145-horsepower tractors. And 
you'll enjoy a great time, too. Don't miss the 
fi lm, food and fun for young and old as we 
recognize "Generations of Qual ity" at John 
Deere Day. 

L L_ -c.. 't';_ ~ 
~~~~"~--
G NERATIDNB 

13UALITV 

g ST I ONGE & PERREAULT INC. 
· 1700 Ste. Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Que. 

1-514-269-2353 Toll free 1-800-363-5397 

Date Wednesday, March 3 

Time 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. & 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Place St. Onge & Perrault Inc. St. Polycarpe 

• 
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Restauranting for success Councillor fighting report 
Blair Williams is fighting mad. 
The Kenyon township councillor 

says that rural areas get the short 
end of the stick when it comes to 
the Sewell Report. 

"have a distinctly urban and 
suburban hue. Many of the issues 
that are central to rural planning 
and development (bridges and 
culverts, roadside brush ... ) are not 
given any prominence at all in the 
report," reads Williams' brief. 

Christine; s an overnight sensation 
By Scott Ferrier 
News reporter 

At times, Christine Gauthier must 
stand back, shake her head and 
wonder aloud why her quaint Alex
andria restaurant is such a resounding 
success. 

The overworked Gauthier says that 
in her heart she always knew that her 
ea,ting house, appropriately named 
Christine's Restaurant, would be 
successful. 

What she didn't know, however, 
was that the recently-opened 
restaurant would be an overnight 
sensation. 

" I remember the first day (Tues
day, January 5) we opened up for 
business. The place was a zoo. Peo
ple were packing this place in. I didn't 
know where they were all coming 
from. 

" Business has been very good. It's 
been very surprising . It keeps going 
up all the time. That' s almost scary, ' ' 
Gauthier says with a twinge of ex
hilaration in her voice as her eyes 
widen. 

On the surface, Christine's appears 
to be an overnight success story. But 
looks can be deceiving. 

Gauthier lived, breathed and grew 
up in a restaurant environment. 

Her parents owned a small 
restaurant in North Lancaster and the 
family lived next door. Gauthier 
helped out around the diner when she 
was old enough and learned the 
business inside and out. 

She worked at a slew of other 
restaurants wt..ile travelling out west. 
Gauthier arrived in British Columbia, 
earned a degree in graphic design and 
worked for an advertising company. 

50th anniversary 
Earl and Lucy Waldrif celebrated 
their 50th anniversary Feb. 1 ~. 
They were married in Alexandria 
in 1943. 

Looking for 15 People who 
suffer from upper reepiratory 

problems to teat market an 
Air Treatment System to 

alleviate symptoms . 

FREE TRIAL USE FOR 
ONE WEEK WITH NO 

OBUGA TION TO .. _ 
PURCHASE. 

HA VE A CHANCE TO WIN A 
"JACK TAR VILLAGE" 

SWEEPSTAKES JUST FOR 
TRYING OUR PRODUCTS I 

Call (613) .725 7691 8-4p 

She married and returned to 
Alexandria. 

There were no jobs available in the 
graphics industry so she returned to 
her first job. She worked at a few 
local restaurants but, like many 
Glengarry residents, Gauthier was 
jobless last October. 

She says that thoughts of opening 
her very own restaurant crossed her 
mind once in a while but when she 
was unemployed ''That was the push 
I needed to go ahead and do 
something." 

Gauthier obtained a small business 
loan from the federal government, 
rented the Alexandria locale, which 
formerly housed Glengarry Phar
macy , and began to spruce up the 
place with the help of her family. 

Now there are approximately a 
dozen tables and about 50 chairs that 
are lined up against both walls and 
down the middle. The light green 
walls and flowery curtains give the 
restaurant a homey feel which mat
ches the menu. 

The restaurant serves breakfast and 
lunch. Bacon and eggs, hot lunch and 
soup and sandwiches are mainstays. 
Gauthier says the restaurant may 
begin serving dinners but right now 
she wants to be close to the business 
and her son Dylan. 

Gauthier says she knew that there 
was a need for a restaurant that com
bines fast service, good food and a 
reasonable price. And Christine's has 
tickled both the tastebuds and pocket
books of Glengarry residents. 

The reputation of Christine's, 
which has not advertised, is the secret 
of its success. 

" Everything in this business is by 

Part-waitress, part-cashier, part
manager and always busy, 
Christine Gauthier {above) has 
been overseeing the day-to-day 
operation of her restaurant, call
ed what else but Christine's 
Restaurant. Pictured to the right 
Darlene Bergeron is kept busy 
during the lunch-hour rush at 
Christine's Restaurant making a 
variety of sandwiches and other 
meals. 

word of mouth especially for a 
restaurant in a small town. People 
may have thought I was a fool to open 
another restaurant here but . . . " 

Good things come to those who 
wait, and oh how Gauthier has waited 
for this. 

But the only thing to wait on now 
are the tables which are packed with 
hungry patrons. 

OUR 

MEAT· DEPARTMENT 
IS 

~@~ @[P~~ 
Although our store is open daily 'tit 10 p.m. 

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE-THE 
MEAT DEPARTMENT IS OPEN 

FROM 9 A.M.-6 P.M. MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

Jim's Homemade 

1-T ALIAN SAUSAGE 
Store Packed 

8 .72 
kg - 3r95 

lb. 

Ass't 

VARIETY MEATS 
AT OUR 

DELI COUNTER 
For Your Convenience 

Bruno's Special 

SEALTEST 
2% MILK 

3 pouches 3 .39 
or 4 L 

Canada Gr. A Fresh, Whole 

CHICKEN 
5-6 lbs. 

1.19 
lb. 

Bernie's Homemade 

FARMER SAUSAGES 
Store Packed 

8.72 
kg 3.95 

lb. 

Sue's Special McCain Frozen 

FRENCH FRIES 
2 kg bag gge 

Ass't Varieties 

Prices in effect until Sat., March 6/93 

LALONDE 
GENERAL STORE 

117 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-1424 

MORE MORE 

MORE VALUE MORE STYLES MORE QUALITY 

MUCH HIGHER QUALITY FOR YOUR MONEY 
• Standard or made-to-measure • Expert advice 
• New construction or renovation • Fenextra: an exclusive computer imaging system 
• Aluminum or PVC • Expert installation 
• Free Duolok Energy Glass • Financing available 
• Complete Show Room • 40-year warranty on products and installation 

THE EXPERTS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE 

FENEf<PERl: 
Windows & Doors 

Vilrerie 
®Il1·11:~~ W~f1f1~W 

Glass Ltd. 

ROBERT LABONTE 

John Sewell, the former mayor 
of Toronto, heads the commission 
which is looking into planning and 
development reform for Ontario. 
It would help protect the natural 
habitat. 

They recently issued their 
preliminary report &nd are holding 
hearings in Ottawa. And, on Tues
day, Williams presented a brief at 
a public meeting. 

In the brief, Williams argued 
that rural municipalities will have 
no voice if the proposal goes 
through as is. 

He suggested, among other 
things, a special planning advisory 
committee should be set up to 
represent rural Ontario com
munities only. A proposed Provin
cial Plannning Advisory Commit
tee would represent both urban and 
rural concerns. However, 
Williams pointed out that most of 
the members would be from urban 
areas. 

Many of the issues which are 
linked with development standards 

Williams added t!-iat most of the 
opposition corning from rural 
areas exists because citizens have 
the feeling ''that their voices are 
not being heard. " 

Province-wide standards for 
development would be determin
ed by a committee comprised of 
"groups representing urban and 
professional concerns.'' 
Legitimate rural interests would be 
ignored because of a lack of fair 
representation. 

Under the plan, municipalities 
will control their own develop
ment. However, the Minister of 
Muncipal Affairs and Planning 
would be able to intervene and 
delay a project for a year ot longer. 
Williams asked "Is too much 
power placed in the hands of pro
vincial bureaucrats who may not 
have legitimate policy concerns?'' 

Williams also said that the com
mission should find new and in
novative ways to stimulate rural 
development rather than stifling it. 

ANOTHER 
SATISFIED 
CUSTOMER 

President, Roy's Pontiac, Buick, Cadillac Inc. 

OX 367 East p_o. e ond sueet t<GH 5Tl 
3314 sec Ontario 
cornwall, 938-9867 
Tel. (613) ) 938· 7283 
fSX,(613 

Robert Labonte and staff would like to express their 
sincere appreciation to Mr. Rose for his kind letter. 

We always enjoy hearing from our customers, 
especially when· they're happy ones; but it's 
important to us to hear any· and all complaints 
too. It's only by addressing these complaints 
we can satisfy them also. 

PO NTIAC 
BUICK 

~ \iC. 

GMC Truck Centre 

"' · · S ous ,·o:.ts irai:ons _,.,()GI a!mem H'e : 0 eo i \C:.. ·,,;.'gj-.a --Y ,-,.;;~ 

Green Valley 525-2300; 347-7312; 1-800-267-7173 
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Raisin River Country 

Fat chance project 
good gamble for student 

Williamstown 
by Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

Next time you get the uncontrollable urge to try your luck at a game 
of chance, better give Laura Rawnsley a call. Wait a minute, though: 
before you think that Williamstown now has a resident tipster/bookie 
among its small businesses, let me clarify things a little. The reason for 
Laura's expertise is the research she put into her award-winning science 
fair project, Fat Chance. 

The project, which captured first place among the Grade 8 students 
at Williamstown Public's annual competition, examines different types 
of games of chance and your odds at winning. From simple coin flipp
ing, dice rolling, fruit machine line-ups, to the chances of jammy bread 
landing other than jam down, Laura tells all! 

This project is refreshingly different and we wish Laura luck as she 
goes on to compete in the United Counties Science Fair. 

* * * 
The top Grade 7 project was Testing Green Beans under Incandescent 

and Fluorescent Lights, an idea sown by Valerie Winn, and leaving no 
doubt the veggie of the week in a King's Road residence. 

Skylar Seale and Christopher Reasbeck teamed up to create the first
place Grade 6 project, Generating Electricity. 

Second place in Grade 8 went to Kate Wright for Flight. Could she 
be? ls she related to Wilber and Orville? Or was the choice of this pro
ject made from a poet's soul? 

There was a three-way tie for second place in Grade 7: Sarah Kinloch 
with Air Ecology; Janet Higginson with a lovely project titled, Can 
Passive Solar Energy Provide Constant Heat for a Doghouse? and Scott 
Kinloch's, Friction and Pressure. 

Courtney Jones created an elaborate maze for hamsters to win second 
spot in Grade 6, while John MacNaughton's The Gennination of Seeds, 
earned third place honors. 

Third in Grade 7 was claimed by a study of Mould conducted by Megan 
Ruest and Amy Allaire, while Kevin Maurice of Grade 8 was third with 
Weather Awareness. 

Honorable mentions went to: (Grade 8) - Tim Carl and Kent 
McDonell; Sarah MacGillivray and Sarah McLean; Lindsay Roberts and 
Karie Andre; Shonna Atchison and Patricia Robertson; Kacie MacDonell 
and Ryan Gillespie. 

(Grade 7) - Simon Harrington; Cindie Carl; Jenny Craig; Loes Van 
de Nieuwegiessen and Jennifer MacNaughton. 

(Grade 6) - Glen Dorie and Greg fyicCosham; Daryl Major; Katie 
Cumming; Willie Larkin; Krystle Smith; Karine Veillette and Angie 
Alguire. 

. * * * 
The science fair this year was co-ordinated by Sean O'Farrell, who 

is studying education at Trent University and was at the school practice 
teaching. Cheryl Lariviere, teacher in charge of the fair, said that she 
couldn't have done without him! 

Judges included Joyce MacDonald, Joan P. MacDonald, Penny Cavell, 
Shirley Picard, Cathie Picard, Blanche Fobert and Mary Ann Danaher. 

* * * And now a word of advice for students looking for ideas for next year's 
fair. Turn on your radio to CBC on Saturday afternoons and listen to 
"Quirks and Quorks. " There are enough ideas there to keep you all 
going for many a year! In fact, just after hearing about Laura Rawnsley's 
project (isn't it always the way?), I actually-heard the following riddle 
asked on the radio: • 'If a piece of bread with jam on it always falls jam 
down, and if a cat always manages to land on its feet when it falls, what 
will happen if a piece of bread with jam is strapped_ to a cat's back and 
the cat falls?" 

* * * 
Another idea for a project might be, • 'Why does the clock at the arena 

go on the fritz every time the Rebe1s play?" Indeed, even arena staff 
is puzzled over that one. 

I chatted with Recreation Director Brent Daigle, who says that 90 per 
cent of the problems with the temperamental timepiece can be attributed 
to operator-error. A part did blow last-week and the wrong replacement 
piece was sent, but despite this, the clock was operational by Wednes
day evening. And then, despite taking time out on Saturday night, all 
was well again on Sunday. 

Brent suggests that for next year, only timekeepers who have been 
trained should be allowed in the box. Among the abuses the clock has 
received have been: spilled drinks, key punching done with the ends of 
pens, tennis balls bouncing on the l?uttons, and operators who do what 
the bold print explicitly says not fo do and so lock up the system. 

Despite all this, the Rebels were victorious in knocking off Winchester 
in the first playoff round. Congratulations and good luck in taming those 
lions! 

' * * * 
Those of you wanting tickets for the Dinner Theatre production of 

Scenes from Glengarry School Days, should phone Nancy Woollven, 
(347-3598) FAST. As of Monday evening there were only four tables 
(24 tickets) left for the Saturday evening performance! 

Good seats are still available for the April 25 (Sunday) dinner matinee 
- an ideal time for people who have to travel some distance. It is also 
advisable to get tickets in advance for the Friday evening (April 23) pro
duction, which is the play, only . 

Rehearsals are well under way, with the cast finally finalized. In ad
dition to those who were mentioned in a previous column, the following 
thespians have been recruited: Dave Irwin will play Long John Cameron, 
Ian Cumming appears as Billy Jack Finch, and Bob Campbell will be 
Alan of the Dogs. The Doonan boys, James and Steve, will join the 
"Front's" shinny team; Andy Knox will be Davie "Scotch," and Sarah 
Harris, Mrs. Aird. 

Set· designer Olga Gregoriev has met with Tim MacDougall who will 
be constructing the school house where much of the activity takes place, 
and a whole army of volunteers from the community is involved in 
everything from tracking down slates to making pies for Brenda Lauzon 
and Verna Warden who are convening the dinners. 

* * * 
Cheerful until the end despite a debilitating illness, Jim Hill passed 

away last Tuesday. One of Williarnstown' s most colorful and popular 
residents, Jim will long be remembered for his sense of humor and his 
volunteer work in the community . 

Our sympathy is offered to his wife, Laura, and his children and 
grandchildren. 

* * * Laura was telling me she was thrilled to hear from her grandson, Capt. 
Ken Hill who phoned from Somalia where he is on duty with the United 
Nations Peacekeeping Force. Ken, who has spent several years in Ger

AIJ.any, is presently stationed in Petawawa. 
* * * 

Results of the Friendly Neighbors' Open Euchre from Feb. 25 show 
Anne MacDonald and Beatrice MacDonald as winners. Low was Donalda 
Lafave, while the skunk went to Mary Rose Pilon. Gents ' winners in
cluded John Krol, Maurice Chretien, Wilfrid Tessier and John Lapierre 
(skunk) . 

Germaine White won the door prize, with 50/50 prizes going to Austin 
Abrams (three times!), Rita Poirier and Donald Lafave. 

. * * * The Charlottenburgh Neighborhood Watch group is sponsoring another 
CPR course, given by St. John Ambulance officials at Char-Lan High 
School. The course, which begins on March 22, will run for four con
secutive Monday evenings from 7-10 p .m. and will cost $58. Please con
tact Bev Schaefer at 347-3507 or Jean Fraser at 931 -1003, before March 
8, if interested in attending . 

* * * For Dorothy Cumming, The Survivors , a series currently running on 
PBS televsion, is bringing back plenty of memories. The show was filmed 
in Herefordshire in England, in the mid-70's, and Dorothy not only 
remembers the filming, she sees plenty of familiar sights in it. 

" It seems funny me coming all the way to Canada, and then turning 
on the TV to see the place where I used to shop," says Dorothy, of 

· Meadowmarket. 

.Science Fair takes over 
Martintown Public School 

-
M_a_r_t-in_t_o_w_n_ - . . by Lillian Rouleau p 

The gymnasium at Martintown 
Public School was the site of the 
school's Science Fair on Monday, 
March l ; as budding scientists from 
Grades 6, 7 and 8 exhibited the results 
of their research and experiments. 

There were 31 entries, in two 
categories: Experimental, and 
display. The winning entries will par
ticipate in the SD&G Science Fair to 
be held in Cornwall later this spring. 

The judges were Don Jones, Peggy 
Jones, Brenda Wagar, Kieran Ken
nedy and Jennifer Charbonneau who 
quizzed the students on their exhibits 
and accompanying working ex
periments and notes. Topics covered 
included electricity, airplanes, genes 
and heredity, lightning, volcanoes 
and the Titanic. 

In the experimental category, win
ners were: first place, micro
organisms, Jim Pritchard; second 
place, solar energy, Shawna Doyle; 
third place, Erosion, Rory Blackad
der tied with detergents and suds by 
Charlie Kinloch. 

In the display category winners 
were: first place, hurricanes, Melissa 
Montroy and Kristi Runions; second 
place, sense of smell, Courtney Blair 
and Sonya Portner; third place, com
posting, Terry James tied with plants 
propagation by Natalie Noort. 

Honorable mentions went to: An
drew Jarvo and Barry Clark for elec
tricity; Ryan Mackay for volcanoes, 
Joshua Menard for space shuttle; Jor
dan and Jason Flaro for light; Mary 
Lynn McIntyre for Aids and Kim 
Robertson and Melissa Flaro for air 
pressure and the weather. 

The 'science displays will be part of 
the open house presentations at the 
school during Education Week this 
spring. 

* * * Report cards have gone home 
Tuesday, March 2 and spring inter
views are scheduled for Friday, 
March 5, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. by 
appointment to discuss students ' pro
gress. There will be no school for 
students on Friday. 

From now on, the school will be 
selling pizzas on Wednesdays, and 
hot dogs on Fridays. Healthy snacks 
will be sold on Wednesdays. These 
will be sunflower seeds, unsalted 
peanuts, multi-nuts and all natural 
bars (fruits and nuts) , at a cost of 50 
cents each. All students are thus en
couraged to bring a planned, healthy 
lunch from home, with a nutritious 
drink; only white milk will be 
available at the school. 

PHIL HALE 

St. Andrews United Church 
On Sunday, March 7 there will be 

a coffee time for the congregation at 
10:30 a.m. in the church hall. On 
Tuesday, March 9, there will be a 
congregational meeting in the Martin
town church at 8 p.m. 
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church 

The family sleigh ride was cancell
ed but replaced by games in the 
school gym on Sunday afternoon, 
followed by hot chocolate and board 
games in the church hall. A hearty 
spaghetti supper was then served, 
with delicious desserts of all kinds, all 
prepared by the ladies of the church. 

The Adult Bible Study was held at 
the home of Emily Macinnes Sunday 
evening for lesson six in the Book of 
James. 

Wendy McKenzie will be leading 
the worship service, Sunday, March 
7. 

Condolences are extended to the 
family of Stuart Fourney, whose 
funeral was held Friday, Feb. 26. 

Best wishes and congratulations are 
extended to Mrs. Myrtle Christie, 
who will be celebrating her 90th bir
thday, Sunday, March 7, with a tea 
for family and friends from 1 to 4 
p .m . at the Apple Hill Community 
Centre. 

4-H registration 
The latest 4-H Club, entitled 

"Fitness and Health," will hold 
registrations on March 10 from 7 to 
9 p.m. at the Martintown Public 
School gymnasium. 

This club will meet every two 
weeks for six sessions. The registra
tion fee is $2 and running shoes are 
mandatory. To participate, the child 
must have been 10 years old as of last 
January 1. The 4-H leaders are San
dra Jarvo, Angela Bold and Shirley 
Beaudin. 

Martintown Women's Institute 
Sylvia Thomson was hostess to 

members ofMartintown Women's In
stitute .at their February meeting. 
Replies to the roll call "What makes 
you feel younger?" brought forth a 
lot of laughter as the majority of our 
members are definitely • 'just a shade 
over 39 years of age! '' Joan MacKen
zie opened and conducted the meeting 
until the arrival of Jo Van Loon, our 
president. 

Jean MacIntosh and Marion 
Schofield kindly volunteered to act as 
nominating committee and to draw up 
a slate of officers for the lnstitute's 
coming year. 

As convenor for family and con
sumer affairs, Sylvia Thomson chose 
as her topic • 'Heart Disease and its 
related problems" - this month be
ing Heart Month , it was most ap
propriate. Using a well-defined chart 
of do's and don'ts, her topic was easi-

(Continued on page 9) 

Independent Flnanclal Advisor 
Free Consultation - No Obligation 

Business Residence 
938-7782 931-1753 

RRSPs/Mutual Funds/G.I.C.s 
Insurance/Savings Programs/Disability/Group 
504 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario K6J 3R5 

Brlghtslde Flnanclal Services 3-tf 

{{J,ha!eau {[Jornwall 

THE APPEALING ALTERNATIVE 
The Mayo Clinic Health Letter 
recently published a thoughtful ques
tionnaire on the subject of elders mov
ing in with their adult children. 
Here are some questions they 
presented: 
1) Do you really want to Jive with your 

son or daughter and their family 
members and do they wish you to 
move in permanently? 

2) Can you adapt to your family's 
lifestyle and they to yours? 

3) Can you continue to persue hobbies 
you enjoy and to keep in touch with 
your friends? 

4) Will you have your own room and 
the personal space you need? Are 
there stairs to climb? 

5) WiJl you have to depend on your 
family for transportation needs? 

6) WiJl your family be willing and able 
to assist you with personal care? 

We cannot provide answers for situa
tions arising elsewhere, but as describ
ed in our brochure, Chateau Cor
nwall does offer an excellent environ
ment for those seniors wishing to main
tain a rewarding lifestyle combined 
with security and the best in personal 
care. 

Don't hesitate to call us for information or better still, drop in for a tour. 

The Most Comfortable, 
. Affordable and Desirable 
Seniors Retirement Complex 
In Eastern Ontario 

Drop in or write for brochure 
41 Amelia St., 

Cornwall, Ont. K6H 7E5 

<ahafeau <aornwall 
For viewing appointment, please call 937-4700 
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If you need ANSWERS or any information on building 
a new home, stop in and let us help you 

FREE CONSULTATION FREE ESTIMATES 

SPECIALITES 

E.R. CAMPEAU 
Building Material and Paint 

Open Mon-Fri, 7:30 a .m. - 5 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m. -12 noon 

1115 St. Patrice, Dalhousie Stn., Que. 
I wSA I 34 7-3436 or 1-800-363-5148 

Claude Major 

Now that the days are longer 
and the sun shines more 

TAKE A DRIVE IN THE COUNTRY TO YOUR FRIENDLY 

IMartintown Flea Market 

FINALLY 
YOU ASKED FOR IT ... 

NOW WE HAVE IT!! 
GALAXY5 

FIXED DISH PACKAGE 
18 CHANNELS OF MOVIES, 
NEWS,SPORTS,COUNTRY 

MUSIC, SUPERSTATIONS & MORE 

:~':.~~ ONL!l999. 99 
CALL NOW TO RESERVE YOUR INSTALLATION 

PACKAGE AVAILABLE FOR INSTALLATION STARTING MARCH 8/93 

OCJ0~DOOQ~ 
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL ~ 
Sales and Service-FREE Estimates 

ELECTRIC AND ELECTRONICS LTD. 

850 Boundary Road (Unit 5) Cornwall Phone 933-3440 

Caring 
\ 1io· N for Life 
V' By Dr. 

CANADA George McKiel 

The Regreening 

of Glengarry 

When lhe first settlers came to this region it was treed with a rich reper-
. toire of deciduous maple, oak, hickory, ash, birch and beech interspersed 

with evergreen pine, spruce, fir and hemlock as well as tamarack in the wet• 
ter spots. The clearing and transformation into agricultural lands wiped out 
ttie centuries old, renewing legacy of timber. Now many far-sighted land plan
ners are focussing on bringing the forests back and the $3 billion Green Plan 
of the federal government is realistically backing the concept. 

Consider: 

one large tree provides a day's oxygen for up to 4 people 
one acre of red pine traps more than a ton of carbon 

from the air in a year 
hospital studies have shown faster recuperation in 

patients who had views of trees from their rooms 
trees planted a long waterways can -remove 75% of the 

nitrates in ground water before the pollutants escape 

So, as an offshoot of the Green Plan, a national voluntary organization, 
called the National Tree Foundation, has implemented Tree Plan Can which 
will promote public awareness, education, and community action for tree plan
tation. The goal is to plant and maintain 325 million trees in and around more • 
than 6,000 communities within 7 years. VON has become a partner in Tree 
Plan Can and is actively promoting tree planting by making special tree grow
ing kits available to staff, volunteers, clients and the public. These tiny kits 
are available in VON boxes, 2 x 2 x 3" with the VON logo on its cover, "Car
ing for Life" slogan on the sides in English and French. Inside are instruc
tions for planting the tree seeds, together with a peat pellet (it expands enor
mously when watered), a packet of gravel and a seed packet with red pine 
seeds (or other trees). It's a great way for childten, adults, or seniors to ger
minate, foster and transplant a few trees seedlings. Ultimately the trees can 
be situated on your own property, reclaimed lands or whatever innovative 
place you think would be enhanced by a tree. It's a very exciting idea if hun
dreds, no thousands of Canadians accept the challenge of Tree Plan Can, 
VON and other charitable organizations involved, for then we'll have a greener 
land, better ground water, and an atmosphere we can breathe and live with. 

Drop by the VON office in Alexandria (just South of the Giant Tiger) or get 
your VON nurse to supply you with your tree kit. There is no cost for the tree 
kits but be sure and plant the tree(s) and keep a watchful eye so tree plan
ting in urban and rural communities can help offset the carbon dioxide emis
sions from ourselves, our cars, and our furnaces. 

You don't have to wait for Spring, plant your tree(s) now, and they'll be 
ready to move outdoors when the warmer weather returns. Do ask friends 
and neighbors if they have planted their VON trees and if they haven't, tell 
them about the Tree Plan Can. 

"Saw infant trees fill out their giant limbs, 
And heard a thousand times the sweet bird's marriage hymns" 

Georoe Eliot 

Disappointed you didn't win on the last exciting 
VON Raffle? Cheer up , here's another 
opportunity: 

VON - Kinsmen - LOEB IGA Drawing for 
$200 of groceries. Tickets cost a looney and the 
Draw will be @ 6 p.m., Saturday, March 27 in 
Cornwall. 

Tickets available from VON nurses, staff or the 
Alexandria VON office. Get the double whammy, 
a tree planting kit and a chance on the $200 of 
groceries you need. 
This messaqe is brouqht to you in oart bv the followino : 

Glengarry Pharmacy 
and -The Glen ar News 

• 

• 
• 

• 
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Ken.yon. Town.ship 
Council Briefs 

The regular meeting of Kenyon Township council was held at the 
township hall in Greenfield on Wednesday, Feb. 17 at 7:30 p .m., 
postponed from the previous day due to snowfall. Councillor Owen 
Walker did not attend. The following are among items dealt with by 
council. 

Petitioner identified 
Two petitions opposing the township's new waste management system 

and closure of the landfill sites were once again filed when no one at
tended the meeting to claim responsibility. 

The petitions, received last month by registered mail with an unsign
ed covering letter, were filed by council at the Jan. 26 meeting but reap
peared on the Feb. 17 agenda in case the initiator of the petitions step
ped forward. 

Council members said they couldn't take the matter seriously until a 
spokesperson was identified. 

But Reeve Wilfred Vallance commented, "Someone came in and forgot 
to sign it." 

Thursday The Glengarry News contacted the petitioner, Adair McBain, 
who said he plans to go back to the township hall to sign the letter sent 
with his petition next week. 

He also claimed he only sent one petition to the township , which con
tained about 400 signatures. 

He denied responsibility for another petition the township says arriv
ed in the same envelope, which contained legitimate signatures as well 
as obviously fraudulent ones such as"M.C. Hammer" and "Us." 

Home-identification info coming 
Kenyon Township residents can expect to receive more informa

tion, through the mail, about what to expect when the time comes to 
install rural numbering signs. 

Township council last week decided that it would participate in the 
United Counties effort to put out an information sheet. 

It was also decided that each resident will have the option of installing 
the sign himself, or having the township do the work, at no charge to 
the ratepayer. 

Council agreed that it will look into hiring students through a summer 
student program to have the signs erected, a job that will likely not start 
until after May 20. 

And there will probably be some consultation with residents as to the 
location of the sign, however, there will be some standards for setback 
and visibility of signs. 

Cardboard can be recycled 
A lot of corrugated cardboard is still ending up in the waste disposal 

sites, Roads Superintendent Allister Baggs reported to council last week, 
Baggs said he'd been keeping an eye on the sites, and suggested that 

people again be notified that they only have to follow RARE guidelines 
for cardboard disposal and put it out for recyclable waste collection. 

An employee of RARE, the recycling plant in Alexandria, reports that 
cardboard boxes must be flattened, tied in a bundle and placed beside 
or on top of the recycling box. 

Though RARE prefers that people contact their municipality for 
answers to questions about what can be recycled and how to prepare 
items for recycling, RARE will accept calls from people who still have 
questions. 

The RARE office is open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday to Friday 
and can be reached at 525-5112. 

Manor voters appointed 
Kenyon Township's voting members on the Maxville Manor board 

of directors will be the same as last year. 
Council reappointed Councillor Owen Walker, Glenna VanDrunen, 

Suzanne Bowen, Dora Bill and Alison Wilson. 

NGS request waits 
A request from the North-Glen-Stor Minor Hockey Assocation for 

financial support this year has been put into the township's 1993 budget 
file for consideration. 

Council last year decided that all requests would be considered at 
budget deliberation time. 

MP Don Boudria tables petition condemning serial killer game 
Don Boudria, MP for Glengarry

Prescott-Russell, tabled petitions in 
the House of Commons on Feb. 22 
totalling 14,222 signatures of Cana
dians asking the Government of 
Canada to ban the importation into 

Hall proponent 
dies at age 78 

James Hill, who was instrumental 
in the formation of the Glengarry 
Sports Hall of Fame, died peacefully 
in his sleep on Tuesday, February 23, 
1993, at the Cornwall General 
Hospital. He was 78. 

Mr. Hill was also a member of the 
Royal Canadian Legion #544, Lan
caster and will be missed by a host 
of friends . 

A longtime employee of Bell 
Canada, Mr. Hill enjoyed travelling 
to Europe and Vero Beach, Florida 
for the past 21 years. He was the 
founder of the Beaver Club and, in 
1982, served as president of the 
Quebec Rugby Football Union. He 
enjoyed working with Glengarry 
youths, especially in sports. 

James (Jim) Hill of Williamstown 
was the beloved husband of Laura 
Hill (nee McGrail). He is survived by 
Gerry and Dawn of Burlington, Joan 
and Jim Smith of Arizona, and Janice 
of Toronto. Mr. Hill was the proud 
grandfather of Capt. Ken Hill and his 
wife Elizabeth of Petawawa, Mike 
and Karen Hill of Burlington and 
Russ and Scott Smith of Edmonton. 

Mr. Hill was predeceased by two 
sons Thomas and Gary Wayne Hill. 

Funeral services were held at St. 
John the Evangelist Church, South 
Lancaster, on Friday, Feb. 26 at 11 
a.m. Cremation followed. 

WI members 
shown CPR 
(Continued from page 8) 

ly understood and very instructive. 
She enlisted the aid of Shirley 
Beaudin who proceeded to show 
members the proper way to ad
minister CPR should the need ever 
arise. Very few ladies have taken this 
course so we were indebted to 
Shirley. 

Alison Murray then had on hand 
the copy of the new 19.93 Food Guide 
for Canada, soon to be available to 
all. The whole program was of great 
interest. Helen MacMillan, director, 
read a most amusing poem titled ' ' Say 
no to snow. " 

The March meeting is to be held on 
March 17, 1:30 p.m. at the 
Presbyterian Church Han. Roll call 
"A local business or industry that ser
vices agriculture." 

Canada of the Serial Killer Board 
Game. 

Serial Killer was invented by 
Tobias Allen of Seattle, Washington 
and ''inspired'' by John Wayne Gacy, 
a serial killer on death row for the 

murder of 33 children in the United 
States. The object of the game is to 
' ' kill'' as many children as possible. 
It comes in a body bag and the pawns 
to play the board are in the shape of 
dead babies. 

The existence of the offensive pro
duct was brought to Boudria's atten
tion by a Rockland, Ontario, grand
mother, Lena Cleroux. Mrs. Cleroux 
worked actively in the collection of 
names. 

THE 
''DON'T .MISS THE BOAT'' 

SAI,E 

1993 STARCRAFT I7I SS 
LENGTH 17'3" 
WIDTH 81" 
DEPTH 28" 
BUILT-IN 20 GAL. TANK 
POWERED BY 
MERCRUISER 3.0 LITRE 

ENGINE 
COMPLETE WITH 
STARCRAFT TRAILER 

PACKAGE 

$1.6,592 
Reg. $18,636 

·.- -- j . -· 
,; ,. -~ 

MARINER~POWERED 
BOATS BY 

CADORMAT, SUNLINER, 
STARCRAFT 

8 MIRRO-cRAFT JON BOATS 
The OtJ}y W!(ical Choice. 

·B&D SMALL ENGINES LTD. 
1440 Tenth St., East Cornwall 

PROUDLY CELEBRATING OUR 10TH ANNIVERSARY 
AT THE AUTO, &OAT & SPORTSMAN SHOW!! 

938-7745 
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COME SEE OUR GREAT PERFORMERS 
At The 10th Annual 

AUTO,BOATandSPORTSMANSHOW 

SPECIAL SHOW PRICES 
Exciting 1993 

CIVICS 
PRELUDES 
ACCORDS 

March 5, 6 and 7 ~ 

~~-
I - · - ~ 

" The Dealer Who Cares About You" 
1200 Brookdale Cornwall 
17 Years of Quality Service to the Honda Customers of Cornwall and Area 

ARE 
RIGHT HERE AT 

GRANT NISSAN 

1993HARD BODY 4X2 
13-4 hp., 211., SOHC engine, I:'.:. IIMrfng, rear ABS :. 
~ 
993 MAXIMA 

3.1 II., 100 hp.,V8,autcmatlc, 
auto., temp. control, k•ylNa 

-~ . C entry. an11-thllft aystam, 

__ -.,- 'it7J_ f_11..__~...Q,-~s:,.----loa.ded __ _ 

1993 SENTRA DUC 
110 hp., 18 vavte, DOHC 
engine, pc,ww a1Nrtng, 
5 apd. trana., d!Mr'• 
aide air bacl, air oond. 

--

NO NONSENSE WARRANTY 

•

t._a,,o_., 

' Co-~ 3 Year/80,000 Km. bumper to bumper protection and 6 -
Year/1 00,000 Km. powertrain with NO DEDUCTIBLE 

and Roadside Assistance. All Included 

*Freight, PDI, Ta>.es Extra. 

GRANT l••~i~i-ti~• 
700 ROSEMOUNT AVE., CORNWALL 933-7555 

Meeting closed in the usual man
ner, with luncheon served by the 
hostesses and a friendly social hour. 
The welcome mat is always out -
third Thursday 0f each month. 

CORNWALL CIVIC COMPLEX.-• AUD-IOEQ-UIPM-ENT ~· 

Reminders 
•Free workshop on fitness and ac

tive living for seniors, Tuesday, 
March 9, 9 a.m. to noon at the com
munity centre. Contact persons are 
Beverly Hinks at 347-2729 and 
Elizabeth Peters at 528-4554. 

•Kindergarten pre-registration by 
phoning the school at 528-4423. 
Registrations will be held Thursday, 
March 11 , with an open house and 
luncheon from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

•Blueberry orders for wild N .S. 
frozen blueberries must be prepaid 
($22 per 10 lb. box) and deadline for 
orders is Friday, March 12, with 
delivery date March 25 , 7 p.m. at the 
school. 

•The regular meeting of the Op
timist Club will be held Thursday, 
March 4 at 7:30 p.m. in the com
munity centre, followed by 
refreshments and fellowship. 

Enjoy Marv & Marc's 

OUTDOOR SHOW 
Friday 

6:30 P.M. ·- Walleye and Small Mouth Bass 
Seminar 

7:30 P.M. - Waterfowl and Upland Game Hur.ting 
Seminar 

Saturday & Sunday 
Noon - Children's Fishing Seminar 

(free Gift for Children Attending) 
1 :00 P.M, - Waterfowl and Upland Game Hunting 

Seminar 
2:00 P.M. - Walleye & Small Mouth Bass Seminar 
3:00 P.M. - Large Mouth Bass Seminar 
4:00 P.M. - Trout & Shoreline Fishing Seminar 

---- --- ----

Friday, Saturday & Sunday : ~gJfsR~1i\~:o~~bv~~TORS 
• FISHING & MARINE EQUIPMENT 

March 5, 6, & 7, 1993 : ~~TR~~~g~1~tiJ~AILERS 
Friday: 2-10 p.m., Saturday: 10 a.m.-10 p.m., Sunday: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. • FISHING CHARTERS 

10th Anniversary Show Specials : :~r~~EESAR 

Buv It At The ·show : ~~~Li~~~iL~~NEs 

ADMISSfON: Adults *3.00, Seniors & Students, $2.00 • SCUBA DIVING EQUIPMENT 
Children under 12 admitted FREE with Adult and much more! 
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Girl Guides help provide gift of life 
Green Valley . 
Margo Pepin 
525-3581 

The Girl Guides of Green Valley 
gave their help at the blood donor 
clinic held Feb. 25. Each girl was 
asked to bring a donor which they 
did. Their leaders Therese Bourbon
nais and Louise C~adwick were very 
proud of their girls. 

* * * 
The Green Valley Optimist Club 

ski trip which was postponed Feb. 12 
due to bad weather finally took place 
on Friday the 26th. Two buses load
ed with 67 students and 20 adults 
headed for the Rigaud slopes making 
the most of such pleasant weather. 

* * * On Saturday night, the 27th, a 
charter presentation supper and dance 
was held at the Maxville Sports Com
plex in honor of the Monkland and 
District Optimist Club. A sincere 
thank you goes out to all who helped 
organize this evening. Your support 
surely encouraged everyone to keep 

on working for the youth of our com
munity. Congratulations to Marcel 
Brunet for a job well done. 

Just a reminder that a general 
meeting will be held on Thursday, 
March 4 at 7:30 p.m. at the Green 
Valley Barbecue Restaurant. 

Don' t forget the club elections for 
the 1993-94 executive on Thursday, 
March 11 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
restaurant. Support your club by be
ing there. 

* * * Father Raymond announced this 
weekend that he will be moving on to 

Ch~rch reports ''encouraging'' 
at Gordon Church meeting 
St. Elmo 
by W. MacKinnon 
527-2348 

The annual meeting of the con
gregation of Gordon Church, St. 
Elmo, was held on Friday evening, 
Feb. 19, in the Sunday School room 
of St. Andrew's Church, Maxville. 
The Rev. Garry van Bruchen opened 
the meeting with devotions and 
presided for the business of the 
meeting assisted by Shirley 
MacGregor as secretary. 

The reports of all the organizations 
of the congregation were encourag
ing and all financial obligations had 
been met with regard to the general 
fund, the church and hall maintenance 
funds . 

Shirley MacGregor and Margaret 
Billinghurst will continue as the 
church treasurers. Members of the 
Board of Management for 1993 are 
Douglas McLennan, Hugh Fisher, 
John Billinghurst, Cameron 
MacGregor , David MacGregor, 
Heather McIntosh and Alex MacKin
non. Douglas McLennan will be the 
representative elder to the Presbytery 
of Glengarry . 

Visiting with Mrs . Mary deHaas 
this past weekend were her nephew 
Ted Jacobs of Brooklin, Ont. , her 
daughter Kim of Ottawa and her son 
Mark of Cornwall. 

* * * 
Lynn Hendrie of Ottawa visited on 

Sunday with her parents, David and 
Shirley MacGregor of Maxville. 

* * * 
Dr. Wayne Chamberlain and Scott 

Chamberlain of Ottawa visited on the 
past Sunday afternoon with their 
grandfather, Dr. Wallace MacKin
non•, on their · return trip from a 
week's vacation in St. Andrew's and 
Fredericton, N.B. 

Library having kids show 
Calling all kids! Come and 

celebrate the March Break with us! 
The Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
County Library presents The Kids' 
Show, with Dickie Bird ·(a.k.a. 
Richard Knechtel), at the 
Williamstown branch library on 
Tuesday, March 16 at 2 p.m. Admis
sion is free. 

The Kids' Show, with singer
entertainer Dickie Bird, is a highly 
entertaining show for children aged 
3-10. The fast-paced fun features . 
singalongs, magic tricks, the Bubble 
Machine, action songs and the 
everybody-joins-in jugband complete 
with washboards and gut buckets. 
Special guest Doug the Wug (what's 
a Wug? - come and find out!) is 
always a favorite with the audience. 

Offstage, Dickie Bird is none other 
than Richard Knechtel, the troubador 
of the Bruce Peninsula. Richard has 
been playing professionally for adult 
audiences for the last 20 years, ~d 
for eight years now, he has been en
joying performing for children as 
well. He has released a children's 
cassette, Calling All Kids , and an 
adult CD, drifting dreams. His easy
going style and relaxed music mak
ing shift into high gear· with great 
songs and fun activities for a terrific 

Lundt: 1hj).m .• ~ .m. 
lnl).m . .ahp.m. 

~ : 9tl a.m.-12h pm. 
1h p.m."6h p.m. 

"9udl: lfl p ,111,•Sh p .m. 
¥""'9cl: 11\ p.m --th p.m. 

CORNWALL 
LUncM: en 1.m.-ltl p.rn. 

flhrdl: 9tl30 1.m.•4h·30 o.m 
~ : lh30 • .m-41hr:un • 

.._. fl ¥...-NI: lh30 • .m,-4h30 p.m. 

280 Blvd. lndustrlel 
io.,r~ • le P 11/1i, dn Spo.o,11 

Are Sign Priceg 
Taking A Bite 
Out OI Your 

Afgetg?, 
l 

' I 

.--·-

Ca~~\(S) ,~ s,~is 
•~9~9 

c;"J.S-" 
"Where Quality Is Free" 

FAx: 528-4090 

kids' show. 
Everyone is invited to the show, 

which is sponsored by your public 
library, the Southern Ontario Library 
Service, and Outreach Ontario, a pro
gram of the Ministry of Culture and 
Comrimnications. 

Good Value 
Life Insurance 

Plan now for your future financial 
security. We will personalize your 
plan with term insurance, whole life, 
or a combination. 
As the largest Canadian-owned 
multi-line insurer, 
we offer a wide 
range of in
surance products 
and financial ser
vices through our 
350 offices 
nationwide. 

Good Value from Frederick" Leroux 

People You Can 1rust Apple Hill 
527-5672 

aO tlie co--operators 0 lnsurance/Financ1al Services 

LI FE • RRSPs • HOM E • AUTO 
• FARM • BUSINESS • GROUP 

TRAVEL 

RR #3 
Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC 1AO 

Happy 25th Anniversary 
March 2nd, 1993 

GEORGE & ELIZABETH BREWER 
25 years have passed so fast! 

Dad you were 70 and Elizabeth 
a younger Scot Lass 

Your lives have been full of love 
Joy, of family & friends 

So our wish to you is that it 
never ends! __ 

Love from the Wakely clan 
Bryn, Diana 

Brenda & Jackie McDonell 
Angela & Edward, Marena Dix 

Rhonda & Bill Fortin 

•Personal 
•Business 

•Transport 

\ 

9-1p 

lnco·me Tax Speclallsts 

Phone 
613-525-4046 

BRYAN or JANET 

Fax 
613-525-4054 

4-IOp 

Do you have a sweet tooth? We have the answer! 
Alcide Julllet Sugar Camp 

320 Chemin St. Georges, Dalhousie Station 

1-514-269-2333 
OPEN FEBRUARY 28 

Enjoy Taffy on Snow! 
3 dining rooms 

Reservations Preferred 
Hurry! Maple -Syrup Season 

finishes end of April 
Liquor Licenced 5·10c 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 

GET YOUR TAX REFUND 

IN APPROX. 2 WEEKS? 
WE ARE A REVENUE CANADA AUTHORIZED 

E-FILE TAX PREPARER 
COME AND SEE THE GIRLS 

at 

RAVTEK BOOKKEEPING SERVICES 
Tel . 525-5222 

HOURS-
February - Monday to Friday 

- Saturday 
March & April - Monday to Thursday 

- Friday 
9.5c - Saturday 

8:30 - 5:00 
9:00 - 12:00 
8:30 - 5:00 
8:30 - 8:00 
9:00 - 12:00 

another parish by March 26. Father 
Marcel Larouche from Alexandria 
will be coming to Ste. Marie's. We 
wish Father Raymond well and thank 
him for everything he has done in the 
parish. 

* * * Birthday wishes going out to our 
mailman Roddy MacLennan, Nicole 
St. Denis, Melissa Malette, March 4 ; 
Frederic Carriere, March 5; Denis 
Jolicoeur, Danielle Major, March 6 ; 
Marie-Josee Bergevin, March 7; Am
brose MacDonell, Marc Brunet, 
March 8; Evelyne Aubin , Guy 
Lauzon, March 10. 

* * * 
A beautiful baptism was held Sun-

day at Ste. Marie's church. Little 
Ryan Alexander Seguin was christen
ed by Father Dumoulin with his 
parents Len and Carol and brother 
Matthew in attendance. Ryan 's god
parents are Alex and Ann MacDonald 
of Vankleek Hill. Friends and fami
ly gathered for the ceremony and 
regrouped at Ryan's home for further 
celebrations. 

Decoration 

PENNY 
Decoration 

Specializing in: 
-Vertical Blinds 
-Horizontal Blinds 
-Wallpaper 
-Bathroom Accessories 
-Beautiful Bedrooms 

See us for all your 
Home Decor needs 

370 Main St., South 
Alexandria 

(Between L.l.B.O. and 
Tapis Richard Ranger) 

A gas (machine) 
Jerry Adams, chief executive officer of Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
(left) and Derek Parkinson accept a check from Sandra Lawson of the 
GMH auxiliary for $12,000 for a new blood gas machine, shown in 
the picture. The blood gas analyzer measures the amount of oxygen 
and carbon dioxide in arterial blood and determines the acidity of blood 
as well. It is used to assess the condition of patients complaining of 
shortness of breath, asthma, bronchitis or emphysema and following 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation . Results are obtained within minutes, · 
enabling the physician to alter or modify' treatment of the patient to 
obtain the best results. 

Susie & Ginette 

Staff photo - Greg Kielec 

SUSIE'S 
HAIR STUDIO 

(Family Hair Care) 

,,:sou' ONE-YEAR 
ANNIVERSARY 

and we're celebrating with MARCH SPECIALS 
$1 OFF Haircuts Regular Priced 

$40 $2 OFF Shampoo PERMS 
Cut & Style SPIRAL PERMS starting at $65 

Draw every week for a FREE HAIRCUT 9·1P 

41 Main St. S. (in Hope Bldg.) For a pt. 525-5033 

Canadian Independent 

822 Pitt St. 

"People You Trust" 

T he First 

Funeral Home 
in Cornwall & 
District to offer 
a functional and 

itemized price 
policy 

Cornwall 

Allan Wilson 
Owner/Director 

Canadian Independent 

938-3888 

6-cyl. , air, auto, 4-dr., 
tilt, cruise. Reg.~ 

510,995 

92 Grand Caravan SE 
Tilt, air, cruise, auto, 28,000 
km, #92-33A. Reg.~ 

SPECIAL 518 995 

89 Buick LeSabre Ltd. 
4-dr., auto, fully equipped, 
92,000 km. Reg . ~ 

SPECIAL 59,995 

90 Honda Accord EX 
Loaded, ,auto, 58,000 km 
#93-0SA. Reg. ~ 

SPECIAL 512,495 

90 Mazda MPV 
7-pass., 6-cyl. , auto, 77,000 km 

#93-631-A. Reg. ~ 

SPECIAL 

512,995 

89 Chev Astro G.L. 
7-pass., loaded, 76,000 km 
#93-100 A. Reg. ~ 

SPECIAL 511,995 

93 Jeep Cherokee Ltd. 
6 cyl. , loaded, #92-46A 

Make us an offer! 

SPECIAL 531,995 

92 Dynasty LE 90 Chrysler Fifth Avenue 89 Ford Pick-up 
Loaded, 6-cyl. , 29,000 km Loaded, 6-cyl. , 68,000 km 6-cyl., 4-spd. Only 33,000 km 

#92-42A. Reg. '$=li6-;985 #9307-A. Reg. ~ #92-536 A. Reg .~ 

SPECIAL 515,995 SPECIAL 512,995 SPECIAL 57,995 

Ell 
I Jeep® I 

•tt-a, 
I Sales/Services I 

PLUS MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 

Hawkesbury Chrysler 
1030 Spence Ave., Hawkesbury. Ontario 

Ell 
/ Dodge / 

fttlib 
632-0941 . I Plymautfi I 

• 

' 
• 

• 
• 
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Over 225 people chow down at social centre SPRING INTO ACTION. 
With Therapeutic Massage 

and Manual Lymph Drainage 
Glen 
Robertson 
By Colette Sauve 
Tel. 874-2076 

Tuesday's euchre were: Evangeline 
Campeau, Betty McDonell, Viola 
Hope, Normand Montpetit, Rita 
Levac, Loma Chapman, Rollande 
Decoeur and Femand Rozon. 

(?~er 225 people enjoyed a 
delicious brunch at the social c_entre e last Sunday followed by an afternoon 

' ofline dancing while others opted for 
a good game of cards. Winners oflast 

Skunk was Real Seguin. The door 
prize winner was Perle Sabourin. The 
monthly draw winner was Claire 
Dumouchel. Birthday of the month: 
Irene Quenneville. Draws: Rita 
Levac, Evariste Decoeur and Nor-

' 

4-H · courses at Optimist 
Hall March 16 and 17 
Dalkeith 
by Jean MacLennan 
874-2385 

Children who are interested in 4-H 
clubs are encouraged to attend the 
club Explore 4-H. In it you discover 
what clubs are available. Did you 
know that there are 36 clubs in 
French and 70 in English that you can 
choose from? It is being offered at the 
Dalkeith Optimist Hall on March 16 
and 17 from 10 a.m. to 2 p .m. Lunch 
will be provided. These two days 
count as a full 4-H project. Children 
IO, 11 and 12 years old who wish to 
attend should register with Joyce at 
525-2579 or the OMAF office at 
525-1046 by March 8. 

* * * 
The community was saddened by 

the sudden death of Stella Fraser on 
Feb. 24. Sincere sympathy is extend
ed to Lewis and all the members of 
her family. 

* * * 
Matthew Campbell is back to 

hospital in Cornwall with complica
tions following his appendix opera
tion two weeks ago. Best wishes Mat
thew for a speedy recovery. 

* * * 
A former native of Breadalbane, 

Claude Brisebois, son of the late 
Albert and Lea Brisebois, died in Ot
tawa on Feb. 22. A memorial mass 
was held at St. Joseph' s Roman 
Catholic Church, Orleans, on Feb. 
27. 

* * "' 

In a recent memo from Laggan 
Public School, there is notice of 
registration of children who will start 
school for the first time next 
September. The date is March 9 and 
please contact the secretary at 
525-3112 prior to that date to 
schedule an appointment. 

* * * This Friday aftemon is World Day 
of Prayer service at Kirk Hill United 
Church at 2:30 p.m. with preparatory 
service at l: 15 p.m. 

* * * Church services for March at Kirk 
Hill will be held at St. Columba 
Church at 11 a .m. 

* * * Euchre results at Laggan on Feb. 
25 are as follows: Mens first Lucien 
Theoret, mens second John Mac
Master; ladies first Jean MacLennan, 
ladies second Margaret Cadieux. 
Door prizes: Margaret Cadieux, John 
MacMaster, Murielle Poulin. 

Convenors for the evening were 
Janice Nixon, Judy MacLeod, Janice 
MacLennan, Margaret (Gordon) 
MacPherson, and Billie Nixon. 
Sandbag League Standings, Feb. 26 

Les Quatres AS 65, Les Concom
bres 65, Fido Dido 64, Jean and the 
Boys 61, Club "300''. 52, Number l 
Team 51 , The "Fabs" 47, The Sweet 
Power 35. 

Highest Game: men, Alain Piche, 
9,000; women, Pauline Piche, 8,910. 

Highest Simple: men, Alain Piche, 
5,020; women, Pauline Piche, 4,770. 

Biggest Square: men, Alain Piche, 
1,430; women, Pauline Piche, 1,270. 

Didn't Alain Piche and his mother 
Pauline Piche sweep the winners 
board! 

Boulangerie D 'ANT AN Bakery 
Veut soumettre un sondage pour la 

• LIVRAISON i DOMICILE 
is conducting a survey for 

• 

HOME DELIVERY 
pour pains, pains de specialite, 

petits pains, gateaux, tartes, etc. 
for bread, specialty breads, rolls, cakes, pies, etc. 

DECOUPEZ & DELIVREZ/CLIP & DELIVER 

Norn/Name: _______ _________ _ 

Adresse/Address: ___________ ____ _ 

Tel. 

OU COMPOSEZ/OR CALL 

525-5506 
lundi, mardi ou mercredi, de 14h00 a 18h00 

Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday, from 2 to 6 p.m. 

421 Main St. S., Alexandria 

·For A Limited Time Only! 

Receive a 

Gold Plated Door 
FREE! 

When you purchase 
a Series 27, 

Standard or Super 
Series Insert 
ACT NOW! 

from 
February 1 

to 
March 31 

1993 

·1 ' 

~~] WOOD STOVES 

\ 

mand Montpetit. 
Next euchre will be on March 9. 

Bingo 
Date to remember: The monthly 

bingo this coming Saturday, March 6 
at the social centre at 1 p .m. 

Glengarry Outreach Services 
Janice Montreuil will be holding 

craft classes for seniors on March 8 
and the 22 from 1 to 3 p.m. at the 
community centre. The only price 
you will have to pay is the cost of 
your material. 

Exercise classes will be held every 
Tuesday from 9: 15 a.m. to 10: 15 
a.m. at the centre at a cost of $2.25 
per session. Senior teens as young as 
50 and more active senior queens and 
kings are invited to come out every 
Tuesday and join the fun and stay in 
shape. 

Community participation is essen
tial to keep the program working. So, 
please support these two projects 
which are sponsored by Glengarry 
Outreach Services. 

For more information, please com
municate with Sharon Burnie Gar
diner at 347-1175. 

World Day of Prayer 
The annual world day of prayer 

will take place this Friday , March 5 
at Kirk Hill United Church at 2:30 
p.m. Let us pray for peace in our 
hearts, in our families , in our com
munity and amongst all nations. 

* * * Our deepest sympathy to the fami-
ly and friends of Robert McGillis and 
also of Mrs. Annabelle Mclntee who 
both died recently . Our thoughts and 
prayers are offered also to all the 
family and friends of Dan Tilley who 
passed away last week. 

* * * 

Belated birthday greetings and con
gratulations to Ubald Lachapelle who 
celebrated his 100th birthday on 
March l . Best wishes to Louis 
Lussier today (March 3) from all the 
family. Happy wedding anniversary 
to John and Sylvie Van Den Oetelaar 
today (March 3) and also happy bir
thday wishes to Sylvie on the same 
day. The best to John Flood this com
ing Friday (March 5). 

* * * Pierre and Dianne Larocque, 
Daniel and Debbie Lefebvre, Henke 
and Linda Van Den Oetelaar, 
Maurice and Colette Sauve attended 
a charter presentation of the 
Monkland and District Optimist Club 
at the Maxville Sports Complex last 
Saturday. We certainly wish the 
elected president, Luc Chartrand and 
his team the best of success. 

· Just Say No to Drugs 
Last Tuesday, the Optimist Club 

held its "Just say No to drugs" day 
at Laurier-Carriere School. Serge 
Perrault and Josee Charron from Cor
nwall were invited guests. There were 
two sessions by Serge, first to 
students of grade 2, 3, 4 . The second 
group consisted of grade 5 to 8 pupils. 
A presentation on the danger of drugs 
and how it eventually kills your body 
and mind and affects the whole socie
ty was the main message. A puppet 
show by Josee was also presented to 
pre-Kindergarten, Kindergarten and 
Grade 1 students and was appreciated 
by the young audience. In short, it 
was very interesting and appreciated 
by all the students. 

Present from the Optimist Club 
were Daniel Lefebvre, Mario Pepin 
and club President Pierre Larocque. 

Have a good week! 

CAMERAS 
VIDEO CAMERAS 

BINOCULARS 
Photos Are Fun, . PASSPORT PHOTOS 
Take Some PHOTO FINISHING 
MIN:LTA FRAMES -~ ~-

f-] ~..._____.. ...... ____ ~~~-~~~~ ~l QUALITY PHOTO FINISHING EVERY TIME 
HOURS: Mon.-Wed. 9-6; Thurs. & Fri. 9-~; Sat. 9-5 

YOUR 'MI NGLTA HEADQUARTERS 

421 Main St. s .. ~11:ACIIIU II CI (ac ross f rom IGA 

Increase circulation by 20% 
Helps post-injury rehabilitation, muscle 
spasm, respiratory problems, arthritis, 
migraines, frozen shoulder, insomnia, 
relieves stress and much more 

Therapeutic Massage covered by many Health Insurance Plans 
Gift Certificates Available. 

Tues. & Thurs. 9-9, Wed. & Fri. 9-6, Sat. Noon to 4 Chloe Ann Baker, R.M.T. 
---..___ Call for appointment ~ 

~"".& ~ ~44a()t, 7~ ~ ~ 
To cure sometimes, to heal often, to comfort always 

195 Main St., South (Mac&Howes Bldg.) Alexandria 

525-2945 

PRIEST'S MILL RESTAURANT & PUB 
The good folks at the Priest's Mill invite you 

to show your Irish pride on 

Saturday, March 13 
Join us in the pub for our 1st Annual 

"Kiss Me, I'm Irish" Bash 
Featuring 

All-you-can-eat Irish Stew .. .. . $3 .95 
Green Beer (of course) 
Irish Mist & Irish Coffee 

Live music by the SEANACHIES 
in the banquet hall, 9 p.m. to I a.m. 

Let's make it a date to party it up 
and celebrate the Irish in all of us.· 

8 Main St. 
at Mill Square 

525-4405 

FURNITURE CLEARANCE SALE'•' 
20% OFF TO 50% OFF .. 

5-PCE WOODEN 
DINING ROOM SET 

Oak finish 

5659 

6-PCE 
BEDROOM SET 

Black and white 

5499 

7-PCE 
CHROME DINETTE 

Black and white 

5499 

5-:pcE BEDROOM SET 
Solid Wood 

Double dresser, mirror, 
headboard, 2 night tables 

51,400 

LIVING ROOM SET 
Reclinable Sofa and 

Rocker/Recl iner Chair 

51,049 

LIVING ROOM SET 
Sofa and Chair 

5599 
Sealy ... Centurion ... Sealy •• 

Ortho 39" 
:...~~MATTRESS 589 

39" Mattress 
54" Mattress 

5139 
5169 

Use our 
Convenient 
Lay-Away 

Plan 

31 2 coils 

ULTRA PEDIC 
312 coils 

39" mattress 
and box spring 

54
,, mattress 

and box spring 

5209 
5259 

La MEUBIERIEIIIII 
11111L & L Inc. 

FURNITURE 
228 Ste-Catherine St., St. Isidore 

613-524-3333 

\ 

-

, 

\. 

Hours: 
Mon, Tues & Wed 

9 am-6 pm 
Thurs & Fri 
9 am-9 pm 
Satur9ay 

9 am-s·pm 

•::me 

-. ... . 
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24 To Be Won! 

GREAT Orlando, Fla. 
4 Days / 3 Nights For Two 

(Travel Not Included) 

CHOICES Nashvill;, Tenn. 

DRAW DATE: 
MARCH 10 ·---- - . -··· --· 

4 Days/ 3 Nights For Two 
(Travel Not Included) 

or 

Virginia Beach 
4 Days / 3 Nights · For Two 

(Travel Not Included) 

][ 
HIiton Inn Gateway 

Altamonte Springs Hilton 

Ramada Inn 
NASHVILLE 

~-\lob&~~YU'\! 
VIRGINIA BEACH 

GREEN FEES 
INCLUDED 

4-DAYS Of GOLFING 
(FCIIIIOIIS Golf Courses) 

ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE FROM THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES. 
OR CLIP THESE COUPONS AND BRING THEM INTO THE BUSINESSES A-,VERTISED ON EACH 

RULES: 1) 30 days notice req 1Jired to reserve rooms. 2) Some restrictions and surcharges may apply on tr~llel dates. 
3) All vacati_ons require a $25 deP?sit up?n making reservations. This fee is refunded by the hotel. 4) Hotel stay in
cludes lodging for 2 adults and children In one room. 5) You may enter the "Vacation On Usl" contest as often as 
you like. 6) No purchase necessary. 7) You must be at least 18 years old. __ 

8) Entry blanks available at participating merchants and through ads in The Glengarry News. 9) Winners will be award
ed the week of March 10, 1993. 10) A listing of the official winners may be obtained from The Glengarry News after 
March 10, 1993. 11) Neither these merchants nor The Glengarry News shall be liable, either financially or otherwise, 
for any damages or claims that may occur as a result of these awards. 

-----------------------------------------, ----------------------------------------
: I I I I 

Name ... .. ... · ... .... . ... . . . .. .. . . 1 Name . .. .. . ......... . .. ....... ... 1 IName .. . . .... .. . . . .. . .' ...... ... .. I Name .. . .. ....... . ....... .. . . . . . 
I I GET-AWA VS INCLUDE: I 1 

• 

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I I Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

City . ... ... . . .... . . .... . . .. .... . -,City ..... . .. : . . ...... . .... . ... . . . ·! ~~~~-::~~;~iitf~ii~t~I !city .. .... ......... . . .. ..... . .... :1 City .. .. .... .. ... . . .. · · · · · · · · · · · ' 

Pro . ....... P.C ... : .. Tel: .. ...... !Pro, ....... P.C . ... -.. Tel: ....... . .} Breakfast, Special Discounts !Pro . ....... P.C . ..... Tel: .... ... . i: Pro . .. . .... P.C . ..... Tel: .... .. .. 
1 1 or Free Tickets (varies per 1 =-~• 1 ALEXANDRIA 
1 I package), Golf packages. I ~ 1 

ALDANDRIA PIZZERIA : Genuine Convenient, Store : Vacations cover 2 adults and : FERN CAMPEAU · 1 .-. .. n • 
127 Main St. s., Alexandria 1 99 Main st. N., Alexandr/a I . up to 3 children, transferable : Dalhousie Station aJ I PJtv HARDWARE 

525-2744 or 3075 I I and valid thru March 31, 1994. 1 269-2737 ~~- ·: 431 Main st., s., Alexandria 
I 525-1252 I I J 525-3620 .---------- ·----------L ___________________ i ___________________ 7--------------------r-------------------. 

I Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Name ... .. . .... ... .. ... ... . . . .. . · Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
I I . ·I 
I Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 

I City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . City . __ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I City .... . . .. . .. .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . City . . . . .... .. . .. .. .. .. ...... . . .. I 
I · 1 • I 
I Pro. . .... .. P.C. . ... . Tel: . . . . . . . . Pro. . . .... . P.C. . . .. . Tel: . . . . . . . . Pro. . .... . . P.C. . .. .. Tel: . . . . . . . . I Pro. . . .. ... P.C. . .... Tel: . . . . . . . . Pro. . ...... P.C. . . . .. Tel: .. ..... . . I 

: ~. MOE SCHULMAN ELGIN Tl/ UPTOWN I GRANT i•n•~i--t-1•'• a GLENGARRY TIRE : 
I 1Tat1 12 Seco·nd St. West ladle lllaek HAI.A DESIGN 1

1 
Moo s.ha•!!.':11 700 Rosemount Ave., Cornwall 

I 11 Cornwall Sales & Service 15 Mill Square, Alexandria I 
I .... ._ .. _ 932-6202 15 Elgin St. W., Alexandria I . 

5
2

5 
.. 
4921 1 933-7555 874-2727 _ 

I 525-1204 1 1 I I ---------------------,-------------------7 -------------------~--------------------,------------------- I 
Name . .. . .. .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Name . .. . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I , I 
Adm . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 

City .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. City .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . City .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . City .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . City ... .... ...... .. .. .... .... .. . I 
I 

Pro. . ..... . P.C. . . .. . Tel: . . . . . . . . Pro. . . .. .. . P.C. . .... Tel: . . . . . . . . Pro. . .. .... P.C. . ... . Tel: . . . . . . . . Pro. . . . . . .. P.C. . .... Tel: . . . . . . . . Pro. . , . ..... P.C. _ . . .. Tel: . . . ..... I 

Miron Electronic Yvan Desautels ,,J Rob Mlntosh -~ irl<'"; MAcEWEN PETROLEUM tNc. 1 

Qua'sar General Store .cluna.&crystalshops GIANT TIGER ~~ SCOff'S CONVENIENCE : 
Hwy 34, Green Valley - 1 North Lancaster Highway 2, South Lancaster Main St., Maxville I 

525-4007 I 347-2221 347-2004 595 Main St. S., Alexandria 527-3120 I 
I · (SOME EXPENSE MONEY INCLUDED) I 

1·--------------------t-------------------J--------------------r-------------------L-------------------1 

I Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
I I 
I Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 

I C1'ty City . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. City .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . Citv ... . ......... . .. . ... _ .. .. . . .. City ......... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .... I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'J , I 
I Pro. . . .. . . . P.C. . .. . . Tel: . . . . . . . . Pro. . . .. ... P.C. . .... Tel: . . . . . . . . Pro. . ...... P.C. . . . . . Tel: . . . . . . . . Pro. . .. .. .. P.C. . .... Tel: . . . . . . . . Pro. . . . ... . P.C. . .... Tel: . . .. . . .. I • 

: nORTH STOP J_ BURGER HOUSE 9~~::::.",. ,~ ~11 SHEAR IMAGE Town & Countiy : 
I OPENMon-Sat6am-1 0pm ~ tiluPPLIESLTD. satEGII ,, Main St S Flowers & Gilts I I Sun 8 am-10 pm - • • I 
I FULL SERVICE PmlOWIADA 582 Hwy 34, S., Alexandria 580 Hwy 34 s., Alexandria ~ E Alexandria 17 Main St., Alexandria I • 

I !1:x~~~~i:orth, 525-3077 L 525-4455 525-3151 ~ 525-5319 525-4098 I 
.--------------------- -------------------·• --------------------r-------------------~-------------------1 . I . I I 

Name 1

1 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Name . . .. . .... .. ..... ... . ...... . I Name ......... . .. . . ...... . . .. . . . I . . . ... .. ... . .. .. ... .... .. .. I 

. I 
1 Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Adm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
I C1'ty : City .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . City .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. City . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. City . ..... .... .. ... ..... ........ 1

1 
I _ .... ... . ...... .... .. ... . ... . I • 

I Pro P C - Tel· I Pro. . . . . ... P.C. . ... . Tel: . . . . . . . . Pro. . .. . ... P.C. . ... . Tel: . . . . . . . . Pro. . . . ... . P.C. . . ... Tel: . . . . . . . . Pro. . .... .. P.C. . .... Tel: . ... .... I •••••• •• • • • • • • . • . • • ••• •• I . 

I ~ I ------ I : e I D & .R SMALL ENGINES I The Glengarry News Frenchie 'g Place FASSIFERN STORE : 
I Brown House Corners Inc : No3rt4h7La3n5ca5s3ter : - 23 Main St. N., Alexandria Hwy 34, North I 
I • 1 - 3 Main St., Alexandria S25 3510 525 2144 I 

Hwy 34 South, Green Valley 1 
1 525-2020 • -

! 347-2583 I Balens I I 

·---------------~-------------~-~-----------~------------- --------------
J 
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• 
• 

Fifteen-year-old Brett Thompson was a stallwart performer for Char
Lan in their series triumph over Winchester. 

Playoff Notebook 
The Rebels will be missing a 

couple of key players at the begin
ning of their series with the Mor
risburg Lions. 

John Edgerton still has two 
games to serve on the automatic 
three-game suspension he picked 
up in Game Four of the Win
chester series. Edgerton was 
assessed a match penalty for kick
ing when he tried to take the feet 
out from under a Hawks player. 

Cory Maxam will miss Game 
One of the Morrisburg series after 
being given a fighting major and 
a game misconduct for a tussle 
with Scott Barkley in the closing 
stages of Game Five. 

The Lions will start the series 
with a full complement of players 
now that Andrew McEwan is back 
from having his wisdom teeth 
removed. 

* * * 
Despite the widescale outbreak 

of violence in Game Four, only 
one player - Winchester's Joe Bar
ressi who was tagged with a gross 
misconduct - was suspended for 
Game Five. 

Derek Brannen, who picked up 
a trt11 f 4? • J 11,1 mtes in the 
me1ee including three game 
misconducts, and the 15 other 
skaters who got tossed from the 
contest were saved by a mere 2:;; 
seconds from being excused for 
the following night's game 

The brawl occurred with 10:22 
left in the third period while league 
I1!,les call for suspensions to be 
handed out only for game miscon
ducts assessed with less than I 0 
minutes remaining. 

Tom Post, who suffered a bad
ly swollen eye during Friday's 
mayhem, joined Edgerton orf the 
sidelines Saturday. 

Scratches for the Hawks were 
Doug Armstrong and Ken Corp 
because of injuries, Barressi 
because of suspension and Jason 
Quesnel, who is suffering from 
vacationus Floriditis. 

* * * 

JR "B" HOCKEY CLUB 

The St.Lawrence Division final 
begins tonight in Morrisburg with 
the opening face-off scheduled for 
8:30 p.m. 

Game Two is in Williamstown 
on Saturday (7:45 p.m. start) with 
the series swinging back to Mor
risburg on Sunday at 2:30 p.m. for 
Game Three_. 

* * * 
Defenceman Bobby Bowles was 

one of the heroes of Game Five as . 
his deflection on a third-period 
power play tied the score at 4-4 
and set the stage for the game
winner a few minutes later. 

An omen of things to come 
might have occurred in the pre
game warm-up when Bowles, 
shooting from forty feet out, flip
ped a puck into the milk crate the 
team uses to store practice pucks. 

* * * St.Hubert game stars for Satur-
day's Game Five went to Bobby 
Bowles and Marc Bellemare. 
· The honorary close-but-no

chicken-awards for Friday's road 
game go to Bellemare for his two
goal, six-assist night and goalie 
Brett Thompson. 

Char-Lan and Glengarry 
juniors ousted in semis 

Despite a 16-point effort by Chris 
Lumley, the Char-Lan junior boys 
basketball team had its season ended 
last Tuesday by a 58-48 loss to 
Rothwell-Osnabrock in an " A" divi
sion semi-final. 

The Lancers were led offensively 
by Jayson Demary and Shane 
Cosstick, who combined for 39 
points. 

After Lumley, Char-Lan's top 
scorers were Michael Bissonnette (12 
points) and Jeff Proctor (six). 

Gaels clubbed by CCVS 
The Glengarry juniors were also 

dispatched in the semi-finals as the 
Gaels were no match for an 
undefeated Cornwall Collegiate 
Raiders team last Wednesday. 

CCVS won 51-16 on the way to the 
SDG "AA" championship, which 
they would win later in the week by 
defeating General Vanier. 

Rick McCorkell and Derek Menard 
were the top Glengarry scorers with 
a mere four points each. 

Stars shine bright 
during post-season 

Wad,e McNaughton, who scored winning goal. 
• only twice during the 15-game The win represented the Stars' 14th 

regular season, broke a 2-2 tie with consecutive post-season outing 
a power-play marker late in the se- without a loss - a streak that stret
cond half to give the Glengarry Stars ches back over five years. 
a 3-2 win in the first game of their The last time Glengarry lost in the 
Char-Lan Indoor Soccer League CLISL playoffs was in March of 1989 
semi-final series with Cornwall when the Lancaster Rovers defeated 
F.I.S.T. on Monday. them 4-0. 

The Stars had taken an early 2-0 The Stars can wrap up the series 
lead when Robert Meth, another light with a win or tie next Monday. 
scorer with only one regular season Rudi's one up on U2's 
goal, c~nnected twice in th~ first half. Rudi Payer Sport has the lead in the 

Despite numerous scormg oppor- other semi-final after shutting out the 
tunities, F:I.S.T. couldn't get on the. Char-Lan U2's 2-0 on Monday. 
board until the s~ond half_ when Rudi's goalie Mike Laframboise, 
Jamey Myers and Tun Snyder tied the returning to action after a five-game 
game. . layoff because of a suspension, was 

Both teams played fairly evenly un- flawless in goal in picking up the 
ti! a F.I.S.T. player was sent off for shutout. 
shoving one_ ?f the Stars into the Bruce Tessier opened the scoring 
bleachers, g1vmg Glengarry a five- with a hard drive in the first half while 
minute manpower advantage. Bruce Mitton sealed the outcome with 

It was during that power play that a goal midway through the second 
McNaughton scored the game- act. 

Entering into the Lions' Den 
Rebels eliminate Hawks and advance to division final 

You could hear the sigh of relief game and Winchester wound up play
throughout all of Eastern. Ontario ing most of the third period with on
when the Char-Lan Rebels put the ly one extra man on the bench. 
finishing touches on their Lost in all the commotion was the 
St.Lawrence Division semi-final vie- efficient work of the Char-Lan special 
tory over the Winchester Hawks on teams, which scored eight times on 
Saturday in Williamstown. the power play and once while shor-

Char-Lan's 5-4 win in Game Five thanded, and the superlative play of 
not only sent the Rebels into the divi- Char-Lan netminder Brett Thompson. 
sion final against the defending cham- While highlighting the work of a 
pion Morrisburg Lions bµt also put an goaltender in a 12-2 game seems a lit
end to a series that had taken a tie silly, it was Thompson's stellar 
decidedly nasty tum. play early in the contest that paved 

Down 4-3 with less than six Char- Lan's road to victory. 
minutes to go, the Rebels' Bobby Despite getting outshot 15-5 in the 
Bowles tipped in a point shot on the first period, the Rebels led 1-0 thanks 
power play with 5:22 left to tie the to the Wonderkid - who made several 
game and then Char-Lan capitalized big stops including a dandy glove 
on a Winchester miscue to break in grab on Gary Masocco. 
two-on-one on Hawks' goalie Dale Then with the score tied 1-1 in the 
Wilson with just over two minutes second period, Thompson turned 
left. John Hamel back on a breakway. The 

Cory Maxam converted a Denis Rebels . grabbed the rebound and 
St.Jean pass into the game and series- brought the puck into the Winchester 
winning goal. zone where Greg Wylie put it in the 

The goal was Maxam's second of net for the score that put Char-Lan 
the game :while Denis St.Jean and ahead for good. 
Dan Desjardins had Char-Lan's other "That was the turning point of the 
goals. Steve Johnston, Kirk Tallman, game," said Char-Lan coach Philip 
Jess Pulfer and Derek Brannen scored Brown after Saturday's series finale. 
for Winchester. "When you make a big save at one 

Despite the Rebels' dramatic com- end and then go down and score at the 
eback, the final, lasting images of the other, it gives your team a big lift and 
series for many will be the mini-brawl Brett did that for us.'' 
that erupted just over a minute from Greg Wylie finished the night with 
the end, in which 90 minutes in a hat trick while Marc Bellemare, 
penalties were handed out. Cory Maxam and Adam Morris had 

The ending was somewhat fitting two goals apiece. 
for a series that started off fairly in- John Edgerton, Pat Fisher and 
nocently but ended up looking like Denis St.Jean scored once each for 
World Wrestling Federation fare. Char-Lan while John Hamel and Kirk 
Ugliness started in Grune Four Tallman scored for the Hawks. 

The Rebels-Hawks rivalry was on Blue-collar line lifts Rebels 
simmer for the first three games of the When asked what he thought the 
series but everything boiled over in difference in the series was, Brown 
Game Four. pointed to the trio that helped Char-

Ch~-Lan had taken a 9-2 lead on Lan recover from a 4-2 deficit in 
the way- to a 12-2 win when the Ganie Two when the Rebels were 
lunatics took over the asylum with already down 1-0 in the series. 
10:22 left in the third period. "I think Adam Morris' line (with 

The Hawks initiated a brawl which Terry O'Farrell and Shane 
would eventually see 16 players get McDonell) played the best througout 
ejected from the game. the series and they're the unit that 

Winchester's Derek Brannen was at turned things around for us. 
the centre of the storm, flailing away ''They showed the rest of the team 
with his fists on one Char-Lan player that the way you get goals in the 
and then leaving the penalty box to._ playoffs is by working hard and their 
jump another Rebel later on in the work ethic wound up ·spreading to the 
melee. other guys on the team.'' 

Brannen wound up picking up two Winchester coach Dennis 
fighting majors and three game Casselman, for his part, bemoaned 

Defenceman Daniel Methot puts the hook on the Hawks' Steve 
Johnston during. Game Five action of the Winchester-Char-Lan 
semi-final. 

misconducts. his team's inability to stay out of the ....._ __________________________ _ 
The Rebels showed little interest in penalty box and gave credit to Char

getting involved in the ugliness as on- Lan's man-advantage unit. 
ly Rod Pitblado, who fought toe-to- , 'They have a very good power 
toe with Hawks strongman Steve play and it hurt us. I thought we did 
Johnston at centre ice, and Tom Post a pretty good job of controlling them 
were assessed fighting majors while at even-strength. 
the Hawks were tagged with four by 
referee Frank Derepentigny. ''They got some excellent goalten-

Derepentigny dished out a total of ding too. We outshot them 15-5 in the 
202 minutes in penalties for the skir- first period yesterday (Friday) and 
mish - with 128 of those going to (Thompson) just made some great 
Winchester. saves to keep them in the game. 

Nine Hawks were thrown out of the ''They have a very good squad and 

• 

Cory Maxam (front), Marc Bellemare and Denis St.Jean celebrate after 
Maxam had put in the eventual series-winning goal against the Hawks 
last S~turday. 

I think it should be an excellent series 
between them and Morrisburg," he 
predicted. 

While Casselman mentioned that 
the Hawks' scoring punch was greatly 
reduced by the absences of Doug 
Armstrong, Jason Quesnel and Ken 
Corp, he wasn't making any excuses 
for his team's elimination. He also 

wasn 't offering any apologies for 
some of the strong-arm tactics used 
by Winches~er late in the series. 

"They're a good team but they're 
a little bit arrogant and they have a 
way of getting under a guy's skin," 
offered Casselman. "Things like that 
happen when frustration builds up in 
a series." 

Midget Glens 2-3 ID playoffs News Cup 
'93 coming 

The Hope's Auto Parts Midget 
Glens' playoff record dropped to 2-3 
on Monday as they dropped a 4-3 
decision to the South Stormont Flyers 
In Long Sl}ult. 

Alexandria scored the first two 
goals in the game but the Flyers 
answered with four in a row before 
Alexandria could get on the 
scorebaord again. 

Sylvain Lavigne had two goals for 
the Glens while Alain Borris had a 
single. 

In their home-ice meeting with the 
Flyers on Saturday, Alexandria won 
5-4 as Lavigne scored three goals. 

Liam Kemp and Jeffrey Gebbie also 
found the range for the Glens. 

In Cornwall on Sunday, Lavigne 
scored three times as the Glens 
dumped the Royals 9-2. 

Norm Jeaurond had a deuce for 
Alexandria and singles went to Roch 
Jeaurond, Joel Bellefeuille, Alain 
Borris and Andre Deguire. 

The Glens' previous playoff games 
were losses to Char-Lan (8-3) and 
North Glengarry-Stormont (6-3). 

* * * 
The Pronto Store peewees played 

a couple of playoff games last week, 
beating Cornwall 8-3 on Tuesday and 

then tying NG-S 4-4 on Thursday. 
Stephane Boisvenue, Nicholas 

Prieur and Jason Poirier each hit the 
mark twice against Cornwall with 
solo tallies being contributed by Jamie 
Ladouceur and Francois Boisvenue. 

Prieur, Poirier and the Boisvenue 
brothers each had a goal in the tie 
with the Braves. 

Alexandria defeated Clarence 4-2 
in an exhibition game at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace on Sunday 
as Sylvain Campeau potted a hat 
trick. 

Timothy Van Overbeek had the 
other Alexandria goal. 

The call is out for teams to com
pete in the I 993 version of the an
nual Glengarry News Cup hockey 
tournament. 

Anyone interested in entering a 
team should contact Michel 
Depratto at 525~3600 as soon as 
pos.~ible as plans currcnl1y call for 
the event to get underway in mid
March. 

C-L bantams Wade to tie 
Last year's tourney was a 

tremendous success at the box of
fice as Alexandria emerged as 
champions from a four-team field 
that also included Charlotten
burgh, Lancaster and Lochiel 

Jason Wade scored both of Char
Lan's goals as the bantam Rebels 
skated to a 2-2 tie with the North 
Glengarry-Stormont Braves in a 
travelling team minor hockey playoff 
game last week. 

Jim Gray, Jason Struthers and 
Craig Hopkins picked up assists on 
Wade's markers. 

* * * 
Marc Menard and Scott Giroux 

each scored two goals as the Char
Lan midgets dumped the Alexandria 
Glens 8-3 last Wednesday. 

Also scoring for the Rebels were 

Vince Rines, Kyle MacDonell, Ian 
MacDonell and Kirk McDonell. 

Ian MacDonell, Scott Giroux and 
Jason Flaro scored once each in a 5-3 
loss to the NG-S. 

* * * The peewees shut out both of their 
opponents last week as goalies Gerry 
Goulet and Jason Pilon took turns 
stoning enemy shooters. 

Goulet was between the pipes as 
Char-Lan beat NG-S 2-0 on goals by 
Lee K.lazinga and Stuart Rutherford. 

Pilon was the goalie of record in the 
Rebels' 7-0 dismantling of Cornwall. 

Lindsay Campbell and Jamie 
Lemire each scored twice for Char
Lan with singles going to Stephane 
Loyer, Chris Roy and Stuart 
Rutherford. 

* * * 
Nicolas Dube, David Van Deligt 

and Chris Corput each scored once as 
the atoms shut out Alexandria 3-0. 

Adele St.Denis and Eric Bishop 
split the chores in goal for Char-Lan. 

* * * 
The NG-S Braves shut out the 

novice Rebels 1-0. 

Border Rebels are still winless 
Unlike their junior B namesakes, 

the Border Hockey League Rebels are 
finding it difficult to win in the post
season. 

The BHL Rebs sport an 0-5 record 
after dropping games to Glen Nevis 
and the Kinsmen last week as the 
league's round-robin playoffs 
continue. 

On Sunday at the Billy Gebbie 
Arena, Glen Nevis downed the 
Rebels 10-4. 

Andy McRae led the Glen Nevis at
tack with four goals while six others 

- Rodney Craig, Kevin Craig, David 
McDonell, Rob Prevost, Don McRae 
and Findley McLeod - added a goal 
apiece. 

Jamie MacIntosh scored twice for 
the Rebels with singles going to 
Wesley Jurchuk and Lawrence Davis. 

On Thursday, the Rebels were shut 
out by the Kinsmen 8-0. 

Jamie Poulin handled all the Rebel 
shots in recording the shutout while 
Kennedy MacDonald took care of 
half the offence with a four-goal 
night. 

Terry Aleinik added two goals for 
the winners while Ron MacDonald 
and Aime Periard had singles. 

The Kinsmen made it five playoff 
wins in a row on Sunday by beating 
Champions 7-4 as Kennedy Mac
Donald contributed another four-goal 
effort. 

Terry Aleinik , Ron MacDonald 
and Steve Maisonneuve rounded out 
the scoring with one goal each . 

Luc Sabourin tallied twice for 
Champs while Gerry Blanchene and 
Mike Lapensee had solo markers. 

Townships. · 

Midget 
spikers 
win title 

The Glengarry midget girls 
volleyball team will participate in the 
Eastern Ontario championships after 
claiming the 1993 SD&G crown on 
home court yesterday . 

The Gaels, who consist largely of 
the same girls who brought a basket
ball championship to Alexandria last 
fall , downed the North Dundas Devils 
15-2, 4-15 and 15-12 in the league 
final. 

The Glengarrians, who are co
coached by Colene Lavigne and Tina 
Cairncross, advanced to the cham
pionship match by eliminating 
General Vanier in straight sets in the 
semi-final. 

The EOSSAA competition is 
scheduled for next Tuesday in 
Carleton Place . 
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Junior Gaels upset 
Something not-so-funny happened 

to the Glengarry junior girls 
volleyball team on the way to what 
could have been the team's third con
secutive "AA" championship. 

The Gaels, primed and ready for a 
title run after finishing in top spot dur
ing the regular season, were knock
ed off by the fourth-place St.Joseph's 
Panthers in the semi-finals in front of 
a partisan Gaels crowd. 

And don't expect coach Colette 
Lavigne to explain the surprise loss. 

"I really don't know what happen
ed," she admitted. "Maybe the girls 
were too confident because physical
ly, I thought we were ready. We're 
still in a state of shock over what 
happened.'' 

The Gaels started out well enough, 
winning the first set 15--5 before St. 
Joe's took a 15-13 squeaker in the se
cond set to tie the best-of-three match. 

It was in the third set, won 15-1 by 
the Panthers, that the wheels came off 
for Glengarry. 

"We fell behind 8-0 and 

psychologically you could tell that the 
girls didn't think they would be able 
to climb back into the game.'' 

What makes the loss even more 
upsetting is the fact that Lavigne had 
six returning members from the 1992 
SDG champions on this year's squad. 

But that experience didn't seem to 
help very much. 

"They just panicked and then they 
just sort of let themselves go." 

Seniors lose to Pats in final 
Tina Cairncross • senior Gaels went 

one step further than their junior 
counterparts - bowing in straight sets 
to La Citadelle in the tri-county final · 
last Thursday in Cornwall. 

The Patriotes jumped out to a 9-0 
lead in the first game, which they 
eventually won 15-10, and then clin
ched the championship with a 15-6 
win in the second set. 

Glengarry had advanced to the 
league final with a semi-final sweep 
(15-12 and 15-6) against St.Lawrence 
two days prior to their meeting with 
La Citadelle. 

C-L spikers bring 
home SD&G titles 

MacSweyn named MVP, 
atoms win tournament Tr~vor Agnew was one of four Crusaders to reach double digits in 

points. 

Staff photo - J. L. Lefebvre 

Man-to-man defence 
leads Crusaders to 
basketball crown 

The Char-Lan Crusaders get 
double-figure offensive performances 
from four different players en route 
to taking an easy 70-46 decision over 
Tagwi in the SDG senior boys basket
ball championship game last Thurs
day in Williamstown. 

But depsite the abundance of of
fence, both sides agree that the key 
to the game was the Crusaders's use 
of a man-to-man defence which kept 
the normally prolific Tagwi shooters 
ice-cold throughout the contest. 

"We just shot awful today," said 
Warriors coach Sean Lee. "I think 
we shot about 20 per cent today while 
they were shooting around 90 per cent 
it seemed. They just couldn't miss. 
"I think the (Char-Lan) crowd had 
something to do it but they also played 
a man-to-man defence the entire game 
and we have more problems handling 
a man- to-man then a zone.'' 

Proof positive of Lee's last com
ment came in the final regular season 
meeting between Tagwi and Char
Lan, a game the Warriors won 59-50. 

Although the final score was 
·relatively close, this one was actual
ly decided very early as the Warriors 
jumped out to a 35-17 lead at 
halftime. · · 

"We started out in a zone iri'that 
game and they just destroyed us," 

said Crusaders point guard Innes 
Fraser. "It was only after we swit
ched to a man- to-man that we started 
closing the gap. 

"Today, we started out in a man
to~man to try and get to their three
point shooters." 

The strategy worked to perfection 
as the Warriors, who usually fill the 
air with three-point bombs, were held 
to three buckets from long distance. 

Char-Lan was also effective on the 
other end of the floor as the team's 
set offence led to an endless string of 
easy baskets. 

Of the team's many offensive stars 
of the afternoon, Fraser shined the 
brightest as he scored a game-high 18 
points on picked up assists on at least 
a dozen other Crusader scores. 

"It was pretty easy (to get assists) 
because the guys were moving around 
and they were smart enough to call 
for it when they were open." 

Among the recipients of Fraser's 
feeds were Terry O'Farrell (17 
points), Trevor Agnew (16) and Steve 
Proctor (14). 

Rod MacKillican poured in 16 
points for Tagwi and was the only 
Warrior in double digits. 

Tom Santowski's Crusaders now 
advance to the Eastern Ontario 
regional championships in Athens 

HOCKEY POOL. 

The Char-Lan senior and junior 
teams recorded road wins on Monday 
to capture ''A'' championships in 
girls high school volleyball. 

Brian Gilmour's junior Crusaders 
captured their fourth consecutive 
United Counties title by rolling into 
Avonmore and crushing the 
homestanding Tagwi Warriors 15-4 
and 15-2. 

"It's amazing how everything can 
come together all of a sudden," said 
Gilmour. "They played their best 
game of the entire year. 

''Their serving was very accurate, 
I think they only missed on about two 
per cent of our serves the whole 
match, and they were receiving the 
ball with control which meant they 
were getting their three hits. '' 

Gilmour praised the play of captain 
E~ika Tyrell who spiked for several 
points and also came up with some 
spirit-lifting blocks. . 

"When you can block the other 
team it can give you a big edge 
psychologically,'' said Gilmour, who 
also thinks that the Tagwi players may 
have been at a disadvantage playing 
in front of a home crowd. 

"I think the Tagwi girls may have 
been a little nervous because after our 
last meeting of the regular season (a 
2-1 Tagwi victory in Williamstown) 
I was expecting a real battle (in the 
final).'~- · 

The juniors reached the champion
ship by sweeping Rothwell
Osnabruck 15-10 and 15-7 in 
Wednesday's semi-final. The 
Crusaders will compete at the 
regional championships in North 
Grenville tomorrow. 

Gilmour expects Char-Lan to be 
seeded fourth or fifth at EOSSAA 
with defending champion Pontiac be
ing installed as the favorite. 

Seniors stop Seaway 
The members of the Char-Lan 

senior girls basketball team who also 

NHL PLAYERS STANDINGS 
Statistics compiled by Bill Labonte 

FULL LIST AVAILABLE WEEKLY AT ROY'S 

GENDRON, Ron 748 McDONALD, Kevin 701 KIMBELL, Les 677 
HAY, Edwin 746 OWENS, Kevin 701 MARLEAU, Ghislaln 677 
JOANETTE, Shawn 739 TUBMAN, Scott 700 PILON, Tommy 676 
TAILLON, Lorne 738 CRAIG, Arthur 700 MacLEOD, J. Keith 676 
DESAUTELS, Yvan 738 LEFEBVRE, Adam 699 PICARD, Richard R. 675 
ST. LOUIS, Serge 736 ROY, Paul 699 CHARBONNEAU, Jean Pierre 675 
MacKAY, Danny 734 MacPHERSON, Joanne 699 McCORMICK, Nelson 675 
BRUNET, Denis 732 BOURDON, Francois 697 STARKAUSKAS, Robb 675 
REYNOLDS, Debbie 729 CARRIERE, Andre 697 MASSIA, GIiies 673 
McMILLAN, Glen 726 FERGUSON, Liz 696 LONGTIN, Brian 673 
GAREAU, GIiies 724 LAUZON, Rene 696 VAILLANCOURT, Normand 672 
MAJOR, Andre 723 THOMSON, Donald W. 695 CAMPBELL, Carl 672 
DECOSTE, Brenda 719 BAXTER, Allx 695 LALONDE, Romeo 671 
COLLETTE, Eric 719 DECOSTE, Robert 693 ROBERTSON, Gord 671 
McDONELL, Todd 718 EMBURG, Floyd 691 BOISVENUE, Andre 670 
BRISSON, J.C. 718 SEGUIN, Leo 691 MacMASTER, Glenn 669 
LOBB, Robert 717 PILON, Alcide 691 MacMASTER, Braelyn 669 
McDONALD, Ray 716 LAUZON, Michael 691 LAPIERRE, Betsy 669 
WENSINK, David 715 ANDERSON, Scott 690 MacDONALD, D.D. 669 
LOBB, Eric 715 RITCHIE, Cecile Mrs. 690 DUVAL, Shawn 669 
KIPPEN, WIiiie 715 RAMSAY, Germain 690 MOFFATT, Jamie 669 
SAUVE, Lucien 715 LEMIEUX, Robert 689 STEICHE, Matthew 669 
CONSTANT, Michel F. 714 MCINTYRE, Andrew 689 CHARLEBOIS, Raymond 669 
DENNER, Rachel 713 ST. LOUIS, Serge 889 VANPUTTEN, Winston 689 
LEGER, Normand 713 LAZETTE, Jeff 688 BRAZEAU, Marc 667 
McDONALD, Todd 713 EMBURG, Jacqueline 687 BOS, Gary 667 
MacLEOD, G.C. 713 ST. PIERRE, Frank 687 SEGUIN, Marc 665 
MacDONALD, Bert 712 MURRAY, Keith 686 McGILLIS, Garrett 665 
MacDONALD, Rae 712 MAGLIOCCO, Raffaele 686 McDOUGALL, C. 665 
BENTON, Brian 712 MacMASTER, Phyllis 685 MASSIA, Alcide 664 
QUESNEL, Richard Jr. 709 LITTLE, Mrs. Joan 685 BOURGEOIS, Rheal 664 
BENTON, Rodney 709 LABONTE, BIii 683 McRAE, Kevin 663 
LONGTIN, Richard 705 PILON, Tammy 683 DIOTTE, Allain 683 
MacPHERSON, Scott 705 ST. LOUIS, Maurice 683 MaclNTOSH, Scott 663 
NICHOL, James 704 McMILLAN, Ann 882 GADBOIS, Lucille 863 
POIRIER, John 704 McGILLVRAY, Ian B. 681 QUESNEL, Sylvie 662 
AUBRY, Pierre 704 MacDONELL, Darcy 681 McDONALD, Marty 662 
MacSWEYN, Tammy 703 MacCLEOD, John 680 LUBBERS, Andrew 662 
LAPERRIERE, John 703 OMA, Lori Ann 680 SAUVE, Reml 662 
BEDARD, Leo 703 BOISCLAIR, Serge 679 TAILLON, Joanne 662 
NADEAU, Stephan 703 PRIEUR, Mike 678 HAY, Darrell 661 

~ 
PONTIAC Hockey Pool Co-sponsored by 
BUICK 
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suit up for the volleyball squad got a 
measure of revenge against Seaway 
by sparking the Crusaders to a sweep 
over the Spartans in the 'A" final in 
Iroquois on Monday. 

Seaway defeated Char-Lan in the 
basketball final last fall to end a 
Crusaders dynasty in senior girls 
basketball . 

Cathy Pilon and Angela Smith, 
who played on three consecutive 
championship teams at the junior 
level, were two of the ex-hoopsters 
who were especially effective for the 
Crusaders on Monday as Char-Lan 
won 15-8 and 15-3. 

Vicky Peacey, another Crusader 
who did double duty, got Char-Lan 
going by serving for five consecutive 
points to start the first game. 

Char-Lan, which defeated Tagwi in 
the semi-finals earlier in the week, 
will be in Gananoque to take part in 
th-e EOSSAA tournament today. 
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The Incredible c'X~-
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\ Join Us 
For Great 
Goll Funf 

Open Dally 
9am • 11 pm 

J~l llahnoral Av••· 937-GOLF 
lomw.ill 

•TOURNAMENTS 
• FUNDRAISING 

Call Us For Details 

Tristi MacSweyn was named most 
valuable player as the Cornwall 
RCAFA Atom Girls hockey team 
won the 10th annual Cobourg tourna
ment on Saturday. 

The Sabres, ;who feature Glengar
rians Sarah MacCrimmon and 
Melissa MacDonald in addition to 
MacSweyn, defeated Leaside in the 
final to take the title after having won 
games against Leaside and Brampton 
in the preliminary. round. 

The team is coached by Ralph 

MacSweyn and Ray Prince. 

* * * In "AA" atom action last week, 
the Seaway Valley Rapids played to 
a 2-2 tie with Gatineau in their first 
playoff game. 

Joshua Lebrun and Travis Albers 
scored for the Rapids. 

Kurt MacSweyn, J .S. Larocque, 
Kyle McAllister and Donnie 
Patenaude each sc<;>red once as 
Seaway defeated Kingston 4-0 in an 
exhibition game. 

MARCH .. In Like A Lamb 
Out Like A Lion 

We Aren't "Lyin"' 
About Our Low 

Prices 
on 

DRUM 
SETS __ 

VISIT US SOON AND BEAT HIGH PRiCES! 

-
104 Pitt St. 

MELOD~r" 
IHUSIC lENTRE 

Cornwall 933-0205 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
SPORTS PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

All rypes of Insurance 
For Your Needs 

8 St. George St. W. 
525-1836 

LAUZON ACCOUNTING 
BOOKKEEPING 

& INCOME TAX RETURNS 

124 Main St. S., Alexandria 
525-2069 

Ryax Armature Inc. 
Jahn Ryan, Prop. 

AHernaton and Startera 
Wholesale and Retail 

ALEXANDRIA 
Reataurant Pizzeria 

ACROPOLIS 
Dining Lounge 

ITALIAN-CANADIAN-CHINESE 
127 Main St. S . Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2744 or 3075 ....... 
AGGREGATES • CONCRETE 

We do our level best 

Green Valley 525-1750 
TELEVISIONS-STEREOS TOWEIIS 

ANTENNAS ROTORS. ETC 

With 23 Years Experience 
Ladouceur Electronic Service 

ILoc• t•d at Merc:el n,t Furn11we ltd I 

eo ....... 1t.s. 525_1123 Innes Fraser was one of several (613) 525-3695 
.,_ _______________ ...... Crusaders who turned in big 1----~~~--.-:--:--:-'1 

M games as Char-Lan won the AJwaysaputdelllwltb•,r~,-,ofsenice 

&0 BOISVENUE SPORTS senior boys basketball title in MAC'S MARINA 
~ MICHEL s 011.NE ao1svENu~ Williamstown last Thursday with a 
~-'-" d •,Boei • Motor llentals J ~~~ ~ COMPLETELINEOFs~riNGaooos ,. 70- 46 win over Tagwi. Fraser le ::-' a!.-::... "Set The 
~ ALEXANDRIA, ONT. the team in points with 18 and also -~~ Marilla Water On Fire" 

set up many baskets for his .,....,... 3 7 2788 
t,-ss_M_,._1N_sr_._s. __ T_E_L_: _5_25_-_a_6_s_s ... teammates. :Soutll '--· OnWio . 4 -

WILFRID MAJOR 
~ Feed Service ~ 

North Lancaster 

347-3211 or 347-3919 

PHARMACIE G -, 
GLENGARRY ,_W.J 

PHARMACY ~ 

Safwat Mi/ad Pharmacist 
Your Family Pharmacy 

440 Main St. S. 

GREEN 

JUNIOR B HOCKEY 
St.Lawrence Division final 
Char-Lan vs. Morrisburg 

Wednesday, March 3 (8:30 p.m.) 
Game One at Morrisburg 

Saturday, March 6 (7:45 p.m.) 
Game Two at Williamstown 

Sunday, March 7 (2:30 p.m.) 
Game Three at Morrisburg 

* * * CHAR-LAN INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE 
Semi-finals (Game Two) 

Stars vs. F.LS. T. (7 p.m.) 
Rudi's vs. U2's (8 p.m.) 

lDl lUJ lE l l lE ~H{ 
HOLDINGS INC. 

CLAUDE; OUELLETTE 
Alexandria - 525-2132 

525-2300 

• 
• 

• 
• 
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Rebels vs. Lions series is 
Jr. B's shot at redemption 

1!_1\-.. •]. 
~ J 

Sports scripts 
By J. L. Lefebvre 

The St.Lawrence Division final series between the Morrisburg Lions 
and the Char-Lan Rebels is more than just the meeting between the two 
most exciting, offensively-explosive clubs in the league. 

It's also a chance to restore the lustre to a league that had its reputation 
trampled on in the first-round series between the Rebels and the Win
chester Hawks. 

If the Lions vs. the Rebels series promises to represent hockey at its 
best, than the schoolyard bully antics of the Hawks in the semi-finals is 
an example of hockey at its worst. 

The draft caused by the high-flying Morrisburg and Char-Lan forwards 
will be a breath of fresh air coming on the heels of the stench caused by 
the last series. 

Morrisburg coach Doug Casselman, for one, is delighted to see the 
Rebels advance to the second round. 

"I'm glad Char-Lan won because I wasn't looking forward to another 
series with Winchester like last year," said Casselman, whose team 
defeated the Hawks in a physical and sometimes violent division final last 
March. 

''Even this year we had a game where we were ahead something like 
16-5 and we were worried about players-getting injured because of the 
way (the Hawks) play. " 

The Hawks subscribe to an old Punch Imlach hockey proverb but in 
reverse. 

Winchester has obviously decided that if they can't beat a team on .the 
ice they're going to try and beat them in the alley. 

Everything in the Char-Lan-Winchester series was peachy keen for the . 
first three games when the games were close and the outcomes up in the 
air until the dying moments. 

But in Grune Four, when the Hawks could sense the series slipping away, 
Winchester launched an on-ice attack that in some cases represented 
nothing less than criminal assaults. 

The display outraged Char-Lan team officials, horrified the Rebel 
players' parents and inflicted a black eye on the league and the sport of 
hockey in general. · 

As deep as the wounds from the past series were, both figuratively and 
literally, the upcoming match-up with Morrisburg could go a long way 
towards speeding up the healing process. 

"I'm not blaming (Winchester coach) Dennis Casselman for what hap
pened in the last series because I think he tried to control his players, 
but I know for sure that Doug's got control over his boys," said Char
Lan general manager Lynd McDonald. 

With the Morrisburg-Kemptville series outcome still up in the air on 
Saturday, Char-Lan coach Philip Brown expressed a desire to face the 
Lions in the next round. 

''I hope we play them because I think they're a lot more level-headed 
than Winchester," said Brown, who at one point during the Game Four 
madness had grabbed a stick to ward off Hawk players lurking near the 
Char-Lan bench. 

"I think it's going to be a hard-hitting series with Morrisburg but a 
clean series." 

Doug Casselman agrees. 

Bontbers take Gante 

Don't count on scenes like this being reproduced in the series bet
ween Morrisburg and Char.-Lan. 

"There's going to be some hard checks and maybe even the odd little 
fight when two guys decide to drop their gloves - and I don't think there' s 
anything wrong with that. 

"But mostly it's going to be an exciting, wide-open series that will be 
won by whoever gets the stronger goaltending and the best defensive 
effort." 

Casselman says the series is a match-up of very similar teams. 
" They're closer to our style than any of the other teams (in the divi

sion). We have a rivalry with them but it's more of a friendly rivalry where 
you can sit down and talk about things after the game. 

"I got a chance to meet some of their players at the all-star game and 
I have a lot of respect for them and their abilities. They really move the 
puck around well and that's my kind of hockey." 

McDonald, in return, has a lot of respect for the Lions and especially 
for their ability to win games on the strength of their power play. 

"Earlier in the season, we couldn't beat them because we weren't 
disciplined enough and we gave them too many power plays," said 
McDonald. " Then, later on, we just weren't able to put together a full 
60-minute effort against them." 

Then, after losing the first seven meetings of the season against Mor
risburg, Char-Lan finally beat the Lions on the last weekend of the season. 

''I think beating them at least once will ease (the Rebels ') minds a little 
bit heading into the series, especially that we were able to beat them in 
their building, '' sai_d McDon~d. 

Casselman says that Char-Lan's victory may give the Rebels a 
psychological boost heading into·the series but isn't placing too mucli-im
portance on that game or the seven Morrisburg wins earlier in the year . 

''You shouldn't put too much emphasis on the regular season - especial
ly when you think of the NHL playoffs two years ago when a top team 
like Chicago got beat out by Minnesota. Everything is behind you when 
the playoffs begin. , 

"I'd much rather be in Char-Lan's position than ours right now. They're 
the underdogs with nothing to lose while we're the first place team and 
we' re expected to win." 
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Bowling scoreboard 
Bowling Scores from Feb. 19 to Feb. 26 

Sunday Night Mixed League 
High Single: Marcella Dorie, 228, Andre 

Lalonde, 270; High Triple: Marcella Dorie, 
639, Gerry Cholette, 672. 

Ladies Commercial League 
High Single: Joanne Nadeau, 356; High Tri

p~: Joanne Nadeau, 811. . 
Country League 

High Single: Shjrley O' Connell, 263, 
Romuald Richer , 263; High Triple: Shirley 
O' Connell, 659, Ian Gregory, 708. 

Men's Commercial League 
High Single: Mario Nadeau , 373; High Tri

ple: Mario Nadeau, 908. 
. Wednesday Night Mixed League 

High Single: Micheline Samson, 247, An
dre Major, 309; High Triple: Anik Samson, 
646, Andre Major, 705. 

Apple Hill Bowling League 
High Single: Eileen Lapierre, 265, Donat 

WisseIJ, 301; High Triple: Diane Riley, 658, 
Donat Wissell, 756. 

Sunday Nite Ten Pin League 
High Single: Guy Menard, 182; High Tri

ple: Daniel Dumont, 502. 
Monday Nite Ten Pin League 

High Single: Michel Menard, 223; High Tri
ple: Michel Menard, 613. 

Monkland 10 Pin League 
High Single: Angus Hope, 256; High Tri

ple: Angus Hope, 580. 
Twilight 

High Single: Louise Chadwick, 177, 
Clarence Legros, 191; High Double: Marilyn 
Roy, 473, Lee Ecchshall, 470. 

Thursday Night Mixed League 
High Single: Sylvie Cuerrier , 196, Michel 

Cuerrier, 202; High Triple: Sylvie Cuerrier, 
475, Alain Menard, 521. 

Youth Bowling 10:00 A.M. 
High Single: Tina Bourgon, 160, Eric La

joie, 188; H igh Double: Leanne Duval , 285, 
Eric Lajoie, 337. 

Youth Bowling 12:30 P.M. 
High Single: Anik Menard, 136. Francois 

Lavigne, 176; High Double: Anik Menard, 
248, Chris Ladouceur, 322 . 

Youth Bowling 2:30 
High Single: Mandy Duval, 223 , Matthew 

Roy, 212; High Triple: Staci-Lee Robinson, 
584, Matthew Roy, 551. 

Y .B.C. Friday 
High Single: Dawn Guindon, 277, Patrick 

Boisvenue, 246; High Double: Dawn Guindon, 
669, Patrick Boisvenue, 725. 

Y.B.C. Tuesday 
High Single: Rachel Hamelin, 163, Scott 

Blanchard, 193; High Double: Erin Girard, 
303, Shawn McGregor, 367. 

Golden Age Monday/Umdi Age D'Or 
High Single: Eileen Flood, 293, William 

Gammon, 243; High Triple:1Eileen Flood, 700, 
William Gammon, 639. 

Golden Age Tuesday/Mardi Age D'Or 
High Single: Simone O'Connor, 

1
237, Al St. 

Denis, 221; High Triple: Liliane St. qnge, 584, 
Al St. Denis, 591. 
Golden Age Wednesday/Mercredi Age D'Or 

High Single: Pearl Joanette, 260, Maurice 
Arsenault, 307; High Triple: Edie Hogg, 626, 
Maurice Arsenault, 786. 

Golden Age Thursday/Jeudi Age D'Or 
High Single: Elianne Benoit, 236, Maurice 

Arsenault, 270; High Triple: Eliane Benoit, 
620, Maurice Arsenault, 668. 

Tapis • • 
WIDS again 

Dawn MacDuff scored with 20 first place over Art Benton, who 
seconds left in the game to give Tapis crushed L. C. Electric 15-0 on 
Richard Ranger a 3-2 win over Mac- Wednesday. 
Millan Insurance in Ladies Sponge Gino Lalonde fired six goals for 
Puck League play at the Billy Geb- Benton while Dina Murray, Barbara 
bie Arena last Wednesday. Benton and Debbie Nadon had two 

MacM~lan t?ok one-goal leads on . apiece. 
two occasions m the game - on goals Clara Juliao, Andrea Cuthill and 
by Annie St.Denis and Wendy Hay Louise Sommers had singles. 
- only to have Tapis tie things up In last week's other game, Wendi 
again as Sue Stewart and Carol Ann Lawson scored twice and Haley Flaro 
Baxter found the range. once as SunLife shut out M & D 

Tapis maintains a one-point lead for Sports 3-0. 

\ 

-An egg, toast, 2 coffees , -==~=-. ,) 

Join us for 

BREAKFAST 
Choice of , \:,:;, 
Bacon, Ham 1•49 JI$~·)) 
or Sausage ~ 

PIZZA SPECIAL 
BUY ONE 

Medium Pizza at 
regular price and get 

SECOND ONE 

• One shootout decision 
Accounting 117 St. George St. West 

Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC 1AO 

Boyer 

Comptabilite 

1/2 PRICE 
Randy Cousineau scored a hat trick 

and Duncan MacPherson added two 
goals as the Brodie Bombers edged 
the Kenyon Regulators 5-4 in a 
shootout for Game One of the 
Dalkeith Outdoor Broomhall final. 

A win in Game Two would give the 
Bombers their eighth league title in 10 
years. 

Robert Wensink, Rocky Lacombe, 
Pete Sarault and Martin Cardinal each 
scored once for the Regulators in the 
first game of the championship series, 
which was tied at one after regulation. 
time. 

The Bombers outscored the Regs 
4-3 in the shootout. 

Semi-final results 
The Regulators advanced to the 

final with a 3-2 victory over the Von
preussen Chiefs in the two-game 
total-goal semi-final. 

The teams played tp a scoreless 
draw in Game Two after Kenyon had 
won the first game 3-2. 

The Bombers took their series 6-1 

FREEMAN'S 
SPORT 'N PRINT 

17 Second St. E., Cornwall, Ont 
CUSTOM PRINTING & ENGRAVING 

NHL GARMENTS 
TROPHIES and PLAQUES 
SIGNS • GOLD ST AMPING 

Fax: 937-4214 ~12c (613) 932-2098 

~ 

~ ~ ~-
,·--~ . 

<61tngarry 
@,ports ilalact 

ICE PROGRAM 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3 

3-5 p.m. - FREE SKATING 
THURSDAY, MARCH 4 
10-11 :20 a.m. & 1-2 p.m. 

- Moms & Tots 
SUNDAY, MARCH 7 
7:15 Public Skating 

WEDNESDAY,MARCH10 
3 pm-FREE PUBLIC SKATING 
Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria 

!He 

as Maxville Farm Machinery 
forfeited the second game of the 
series after falling behind 5-1 in 
Game One. 

HOURS: Saturday to Thursday, 6:30 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Friday, 6:30 a.m.-11 p.m. 

The two semi-final losers were 
pooled together with Dalkeith 
Restaurant in a round-robin consola
tion round. 

INCOME TAX RETURNS/RAPPORT D'IMPOT 
COMPUTERIZED SERVICE/SERVICE INFORMATISE 

Very competitive prices BURGER HOUSE 
Dalkeith dropped- the first two 

games in the round - 1-0 to the Chiefs 
and 8-4 to Maxville. 

GUY A. BOYER 
B. Comm. (613) 525-1860 

6-lc 582 Hwy. 34 S. 
Alexandria 525-4455 

• 1R:( C: ai•:. •:': \} ~~ ~ - m·: ::, .. ~ A''· ... · ~(lu 'j:\ !~\J1 :, /, ··• ~~ I (Jt ? : <> ,>c, •· :• ·. 1'7\"017 . 17 •~ \ • . 1 ·:' l/ . 
::. \j' _·:.' ./( ~~ ·-· :,·: •: ,' · ·' . ~ . \ . rJ: , .:,, 00 

AT THE l 0TH. ANNIVERSARY 

AUTO,B AN SHOW 
We will however, be happy to answer any questions you may have. 
Browse, check out the NEW models, relax, enjoy and remember 

[lJ~ WE'RE READY, WHEN YOU ARE ... 1~.:.=K~ ~ •No Pressure •Superior seNice 
~ \ •,Uf ·" =,•No Hassles •Pl~1n H~:mest Talk 

·· ~ -,:.~ /:· - ;c •And the BEST Pnces 1n Town 
1993 PREVIA 

1993TERCEL4-DOOR SEDAN DX 

1993 CAMRY 4-DOOR SEDAN LE 

1993 4 x 4 XTRACAB TRUCK 
1993 COROLL-\ SEDAN LE 

1515 Pitt St., Cornwall 
932-1106 

George WIiiiamson 

Hubert Amvot 

Tom Everson 
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Classified A.clvertisin.g 

Alexandria 
Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School Classes 

for primary to adult 
10:45 a.m. - Morning Worship 
Glengarry District High School 

Enter south side of building 
Pastor Arthur A. Cooke 

67 4-2826 528-4273 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 

1-tf 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE 

11 :00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
BIBLE SCHOOL - 10:00 a.m. 

Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m. 
Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel: 874-2989 1-tf 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
Alexandria - 7:00 p.m. 

Dalhousie Mills - 11 :15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield - 10:00 a.m. 

9-5c 

SANDERS Maple Products and Pancake House, 
Hwy. 43, Finch, Ont., will be open for the 1993 
Maple Season on weekends starting Feb. 20 and 
21 , 27 and 28 and daily in March and April. We 
are taking grou·p bookings now. Tel. ~3) 
984-2368. 6-Bc 

EUCHE at Laggan Public School on Thursday, 
March 11 at 8 p.m. Everyone welcome. 9-1c 

SQUARE dancing at Laggan Public School for 
beginners and experienced, on Wednesday, 
March 10 at 8 p.m. Come one, come all. 9-1c 

EUCHRE, St. Raphael's Parish Centre, Sunday. 
March 7, 8 p.m. Good prizes and lunch. All are 
welcome. $2.50 each. 9-1p 

CROHN'S and Colitis Foundation of Canada is 
holding an education meeting on Monday, March 
8, 1993 at the Cornwall General Hospital, Clinic 
Building, downstairs. Guest: Anita Byron R.p.D.t 
Topic: Nutritional Consideration for Inflammatory 
Bowel Disease. Everyone welcome. 
Refreshments. For information call Nick at: 
932-6493 or Ginny at 535-2960. 9-1 p 

On the occasion of 
the 90th birthday of 

Mrs. Myrtle Christie 
Friends and family are invited 

to attend 
AFTERNOON TEA 

SUNDAY, MARCH 7 
from 1 to 4 p.m. 

at the Apple Hill Community Centre 
Apple Hill 

BEST WISHES ONLY! 
8-2p 

ANGLICAN CHURCH SING-ALONG CONCERT 
• M "II with ID DXVI e RON and KRIS 
ST. MICHAEL KLUSMEIER 

& ALL ANGELS TUESDAY EVENING 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. MARCH 19th 
Holy Eucharist 10:15 a.m. at 7:30 p.m. 
The Rev. Jan Staniforth MAXVILLE UNITED CHURCH 

527-1240 1-u Suggested donation: $5/adult, no 

IDltt Anglican <!tfturrlt 
nf <!tanaba 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In Glengarry Provincial Park 
off South Service Road) 

-SUNDAYS-
9:15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist 

Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 
932-7071 1•1c 

Congregational 
Christian Churches 

in Canada 

COMMUNITY 
PROTESTANT 

CHURCH 
Lancaster, Ont. 

Sundays at 10:00 a.m. 
in Smithsfield Hall 

Everyone Welcome 
Pastor: Eric Urquhart 

347-2262 9-lc 

BREADALBANE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

2 mi. north of Dalkeith-874-2398 
PASTOR: Paul DeGraaf 

10:00 a.m. - Sunday School 
11 :00 a.m. - Worship Service 

Nursery for 7 and under 
8:00 p.m. - Worship Service 

Wednesday 8:00 p.m. 
Cottage prayer meeting s-12c 

·. ij~.,.~ij 111\ ,n~!!! 
THE BARRA MacNEILS 

IN CONCERT 
SATURDAY, MARCH 20th 

8:00 p.m. 
Centrepointe Theatre 

101 Centrepointe Dr. , NEPEAN 
Tickets: $18 

For further info call 
525-5758, 527-2037 or in Ottawa 
call 733-9473 or 728-3010 or the 
Theatre Box Office 727-6650 

&Jc 

JUNIOR FARMERS 
DANCE 

Maxville Arena 

SATURDAY, MAR.6 
9 P.M. - 1 A.M. 

Music by D.J. 
Lunch Served • Everyone Welcome 

&lp 

Maxvine £j Distnict 
SpORtS COMPiex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
Maxville 527-5659 

charge for children under 12 
9-lp 

Come celebrate St-Patrick's Day 
with BUTCH FOLEY and his 

CELTIC CANUCKS 
· at the Bonnie Glen 
Hwy 43, Alexandria on 

SATURQAY, MARCH 13-
from 9 p.m. to 1 ·a.m. 

Refreshments Good lunch Prizes 
Admission: $7 per person 

Sponsored by 
Mount Carmel House Auxiliary 

This ad compliments of 
Monkland Egg Grading Station s.2p 

MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

* * * 
Banquet hall available 

for rental 
Tel. 528-4235 or 347-2411 

I)) [j) [p 11 & [}{} ll 1111 
©©!00 /00 QJJ lM ll'lf W 

©&IMV!Jl& 
Reserve now for weddings, 
receptions, social & family 
gatherings. Capacity 150 

Air Conditioned 

Call 527-1185 

3-tf 

Box 59, Apple Hill, Ont=uc 

TARIFF IMPACT 
ON THE 

CANADIAN 
MILK PRODUCER 

presented by 
HUGUES RINFRET, AGRONOMIST 

Place: Alfred College 
Andre Demers Hall 

THURS., MARCH 18 
1 to 3 p.m. 

Presented by the following 
1 Purina Dealers: 

Les entreprises Stephan Renaud, St. 
Redempteur 
Petrole Levac, St. Isidore de Prescott 
Le magasin du cultivateur, St. Andre
Avellin 9-2c 

,.; .. $1 
FRIDAY, MARCH 5 ---Cornwall Colts Hockey _P~actice, 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 6 
JUNIOR FARMERS DANCE . . . 

LINE DANCING - every Thursday, 10·11 a .m. 
b e g inning F eb. 25 for seniors 55 and over 

AEROB IC C LASSES MONDAYS•& WEDNESDAYS-8:15 p.m. 

P U BLIC SKATING SATURDAYS - 7-8:30 p.m. 

PLANNING FUTURE EVENTS? 
Weddings • Mixed Parties • Family Reunions • Meetings • Get-Togethers 
Fully licensed facility AGE OF MA TUR/TY CARDS REQUIRED 

Give us a call - good dates still available! 9-lc 

NIXON - Al and Melody (Capron) are proud to 
announce the sate arrival of their third son, 
TY9()n Lawrence Kenneth, weighing 8 lbs. 8 ozs., 
on Thursday, February 11, 1993 at 11:26 a.m. 
A brother for Cory and Travis. Proud grand
parents are Verda Capron (Glen Robertson), 
Horace and Betty Nixon (L'Orignal) and proud 
great grandmother is Mrs. Margaret Nixon of 
Alexandria. 

ANYONE interested in TiChi please call 
525-2991 . We would be pleased to hear from 
you. 9-2p 

MAKE-UP 
COURSE 

• Make-up application 

MILLER - Michel and Lisa (Lapierre) are pro
ud to announce the birth of their daughter Josee 
Shirley Marie Lisa, weighing 6 lbs. 3 ozs., born 
on Wednesday, February 17, 1993 at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. Proud grandparents are 
Rose Lapierre and the late Oliver Lapierre, Rita 
Miller and Gerard Miller. 

LALONDE- In loving memory of a dear father, 
Alex, who passed away March 6, 1986. 
I cannot read God's purpose 
But there will come a day 
When God will make me understand 
Why my Dad was called away. 
I miss him because I loved him 
He was dearer than silver or gold 
No treasure can ever replace him, 
Remembrance will never grow old. 
-Your daughter, Monique. 

MacDONELL, Dan - In loving memory of a lov
ing husband, father and grandfather who pass
ed away 10 years ago on Feb. 24, 1983. 
Your presence is ever near us, 

and skin care Your love remains with us yet, 
Your were the kind of a father, 

• Choosing the right colors Your loved ones would never forget. 
-Sadly missed and always remembered by wife 

For Age Groups From Irma, Donna, Dominic and girls and Leslie and 

15-yrS. to 20-yrs. Emily. 9•1P 
MacKAY, Helen - In loving memory of a dear 

21-yrs. tO 30-yrs. wife, mother, grandmother and great grand
mother who passed away on March 6, 1991. 

31-yrs. and up &1p We do not need a special day 

FOR FURTHER INFO CALL To bring you to our minds, 
The days we do not think of you 

Susie Ladouceur-Levert at 525-5033 (days) Are very hard to find. 
525-5388 (eves) -Always loved and remembered by Robert 

or Lynda Seguin at 525-5231 MacKay and family. 9-1p 
-NO SALES INVOLVED- MacLEOD - In loving memory of Ricky, who 

RURAL LADIES' DAY '93 
TUESDAY, APRIL 6 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 
Tickets available at $16 from: 
Dori Bill 527-3021; Helen . (Dougal) 
Macleod 525-2327; Sue Robertson 
347-2935; OMAF office 525-1046 
ADVANCE SALE ONLY! doors open at 
8:45 a.m. Program begins at 9:30 a.m. 

9-2p 

BINGO 
at 

FRATERNITE 
,"'LEXANDRIA INC. 

49 St-Paul, Alexandria 
FRIDAY, MAR. 5 

· 7:30 p.m. 
JACKPOT $600 

in 6 numbers 

died March 5, 1988. 
Words unspoken, tears unseen, 
Wishing your absence was only a dream, 
Today, tomorrow our whole life through, 
We will always lov~ and remember you. 
-Forever loved and missed, Richard and Lise 
Quesnel. 9-1 p 

2nd ANNIVERSARY 
YVETTE CHENIER-In loving 
memory of our beloved sister and 
aunt who passed away, March 4, '91 
... So Sadly We Miss You ... 

CARD PARTY We cherish our memories of you in our hearts ... 
Your love, courage and thoughtfulness 

THURSDAY, MAR. 4 are our inspirations ... 
HOSTS: Your smile has never left us ... 

Cecile Menard And Never Will!. .. 
Pauline Quesnel Love~eanette Lemay, Denyse Deschamps 

___ __;~;,;,,;.;;.....;:;:..;;;.:~~--g.::...:.::1c & Helene Lemay-Crilly 9-lp 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORt:S PALACE CHARLOTTENBURGH 

Telsf~tgeoo RECREATION CENTRE 
• • * 

THURSDAY, MARCH 4 OPEN EUCHRE 

LAVIGNE - The family of the late Roderick 
Lavigne wish to express sincere thanks to 
relatives, friends and neighbors for expressions 
of sympathy, cards and charitable donations to 
the Cancer Society at the time of the death of 
a dear father, son and brother. 
-Dad, sisters and brother and family. 

MacLEAN - I would like to express my sincere 
thanks to my relatives and friends who organiz
ed and made me such a lovely birthday party. 
Thanks to all who attended, the delicious food, 
the beautiful cards and the phone calls. It is a 
day I will always cherish. 
-Joanna Maclean, 
Maxville. 9-1p 
QUESNEL - The family of the late Maurice 
Quesnel wish to thank relatives, friends and 
neighbors who sent food to the house, cards of 
sympathy, mass offerings and flowers. Special 
thanks to Dr. Edgar, nurses and staff of the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital extended care. 
Also special thanks to Ron Munro, Father 
Cameron, organist and pallbearers. These acts 
of kindness will always be remembered. May 
God bless you all. 
-The Quesnel family. 9-1p 

SNYDER - The family of the late Robert Snyder 
wishes to thank all relatives and friends for their 
acts of kindness, words of sympathy, memorial 
donations, and flowers in the recent loss of a 
beloved husband. Special thanks for care dur
ing his illness, Dr. Donal Conway, nurses on 2nd 
floor south, Cornwall General Hospital, VON 
nurses and Home Care workers; and Dr. 
Markman, Ottawa Civic Hospital. To the Rev. Ian 
C. MacMillan who officiated, Malcolm Cumming, 
organist, David McDougall of McArthur and 
MacNeil Bros., the impressive service of the 
Royal Canadian Legionnaires, to Mrs. Dorothy 
Fawthrop, Mrs. Dorothy Easop, Mrs. Lillian 
Bissonnette, for the delicious food, all this was 
greatly appreciated, and will always be 
remembered. 
-Sincerely, Jean Snyder, Barbara Mae and Col
in Kinnear. 9-1p 

BRUNET - Thanks to all the staff of the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital for the special care 
I received while I was a patient. Many thanks to 
family, relatives and friends for the visits, gifts 
and support. Special thanks to the nursing staff 
and Dr. Ajay Varma. 
-Germaine Brunet. 9-1p 

SANGSTER - Charles, Florence and Katherine 
Sangster who lost their general store in Bainsville 
due to a fire on Jan. 4, 1993, wish to thank so 
many people for their help and kindness such 
as: the Lancaster and Williamstown Fire Depts., 
the people who came, phoned and wrote to help 
us in any way they could; to those who helped 
with the clean-up and rebuilding of our store; to 
the organizing committee and canvassers; ·tor 
the evening at Char-Lan Recreation Centre, the 
performers of the skit, the MacKenzie and Keeler 
band, the Lancaster Public School band and to 
all the people who attended the evening; also, 
thank you everyone for your generosity. This has 
been a very big help to us and we thank 
everyone for the support shown. 9-1p 

McGILLIS - We (McGillis brothers) were deep
ly moved by the friends of the late Robert 
McGillis of Alexandria for the humane support 
during Robert's brief and last sickness (Feb. 16) 
and then the genuine sympathy on the day of his 
funeral mass at St. Alexander's parish church in 
Lochiel (Feb. 19). Be assured we are deeply 
grateful to you all. 
-Robert's brothers - Leonard and Andrew of 
Mon!real, and Mark (Isobel) o~ Sault, 9nJ. 

GAUTHIER - My sincere thanks to family, 
relatives, friends and former qolleagues tor 
flowers, gifts, cards, visits and telephone calls 
while I was a patient at the Ottawa Civic Hospital 
and during my convalescence. Your concern and 
kindness was much appreciated. Special thanks 
to Dr. DaSilva, I.C.U. and general nursing staff 
of the neurology department and Father M. 
Leger, chaplain. 
-Maurice Gauthier. 9-1p 

FRASER - Our sincere thanks to friends and 
neighbors for messages of sympathy, and Dr. 
Roman, nurses and staff at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital and Rev. Paul Rumbolt, the Communi
ty Nursing Home and staff. and Casselman Nur
sing Home nurses and staff. 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGE 
Joseph and Lillian St.Louis of Maxville are 
happy to announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Joanne to Tim 
Spence of Athens, son of Gary Spence of 
Athens and Betty spence of Brockville. The 
marriage will take place May 15th, 1992 
in St. James Church, Maxvi~ 

11:i;1.j Ui119-bGBlnl:111!1:11, 

ATLANTIC 
HOTEL 
At The Station 
Alexandria 

Meet Your 
Friends And 
Enjoy The 

Weekend With Us 
Watch Your Favorite 

Sport On Our 
GIANT TV 9-1c 

Martintown, Ont. 528-4233 
FRIDAY, MAR. 5 and 
SATURDAY, MAR. 6 

Cornwall 's Own 

IN-TENT-CITY 
Easy Rock 

Coming Next 
Saturday and Sunday 

Glengarry's Own 

HUGHIE McDONELL 
ST. PATRICK'S PARTY 

SUNDAY, MAR. 1S-
. with 

HUGHIE McDONELL 
7:30 p.m. 

Played on Paper Cards Monday, March 8 NIXON - Special thanks to Louise, Johanne, 
1 :30 p.m. Dr. Coates, Dr. Lazeo and staff on maternity floor 

-Donald and John Fraser. 9-1 p 
and Local Artists 

Admission $1 O 
10 games at $50 
7 games at $100 
1 game at $600 

Sponsored by Glengarry Seniors at Hawkesbury General Hospital for their care. 
-Melody and Al Nixon. 9-1p 

Wednesday is 

WING 15¢ 
1 BONANZA 50/50 
3 SPECIALS 50/50 

Proceeds to ADMHA @-1c 

• * * 

BINGO 
Every Tuesday 

at 7:30 p.m. 
•• * 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 

HAMPSON, John G. - aged 71, of Dalkeith, On
tario at the Montreal General Hospital on Feb. 
15, 1993. Beloved husband of Jean. Loving 
father of Elizabeth, Jack, Arthur, Ken and Peggy. 
Cherished grandfather of Jeremy, Kimberly, 
Kyle, Brieanne, Nancy, Brian and Diane. Miss

NIGHT ea 
NO TAKEOUT! 9-fc 

There's always something 

Brewin 'up \ 
____________ ..:;..9• 1c ed by Jill, Connie, Charles and Jim. A private 

family committal service was held Thursday, 
Feb. 18. A memorial service will be held at St. 
George's Anglican Church, 1101 Stanley St. in 
Montreal on Saturday, Feb. 27 at 4 p.m. In lieu 
of flowers, donations to the Montreal General 
Hospital or the Canadian Cancer Society would 
be aratefullv acknowledaed. 8-! c 

in 
525-3078 525-2646 

SATURDAY, MARCH 13 
Mount Carmel Auxiliary St. Patrick 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 

dance. • 

For further info, refer to the classifieds 
8-lc 

525-3283 * • * 874-2081 
LINE DANCING 

Every Wednesday 1 :30 to 3:30 

Kenyon Agriculture Society 
ANGUS GRAY HALL 

Planning a reception, mixed 
party or banquet? 

Some good dates still available. 
Hall can be divided to accom
modate large or small functions 

LCBO License 
Kitchen facilities available 

• • * 
BINGO 

Saturday, March 6 
from 1 p.m. 

$2600 in prizes 
Everyone Welcome 

• • • 
CARD PARTY 
Tuesday, Mar. 9 

8 p.m. 
Sponsored by Club 65 

Everyone Welcome 
* * * 

Two Large clean lockable barns 
available for auctions 

Excellent Banquet Hall Facilities 

Tel. (Maxville) 527-2003 

for weddings, mixed parties, 
social gatherings, etc. 

Good dates still available 
Or 527-2586 3-lc for weddings, stags, etc. s.1c 

POKER RUN 
Organized by CLUB DOREE, DALHOUSIE 
SATURDAY, MAR.6 

1 p .m. to 10 p.m. 

Prizes 1 st-$150; 2nd-$100; 3rd-$50 
By car or by snowmobile 

Entry fee $6 at following sponsors: 
Gerry's, Dalhousie 

Le Sablon, Riviere Beaudette 
Bar Arpent Vert, St. Clet 
Champion's, Alexandria 
and Final Check Point 

Ed's Place, North Lancaster 
For mo·re information call 

874-2727 or 874-2012 (after 6 p .m.) 9-lc 

The Classifieds · 

aJOSB-1 
Only 

54·20 
(20 words) 

2nd week soe less 
RATES 

General Classified-$4.20 for to words, plus 
15<1: for each additional word. 
Births, Found, Graduations, Weddings, Anniver
saries (50th and over) will be accepted free, with 
picture. 
Classified Display-46¢ per agate line. We 
reserve the right to place all advertising under 
the appropriate classifications. 
Box Numbers-$12.00 per week 
(includes Box #), c/o The Glengarry News, 
Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO . 
Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday 
ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 
Call 525-2020 or 347-7586 - Fax: 525-3824 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

• 

• 



• 
• 

' 
• 

lllt'I PUCB 
North Lancaster 

347-7363 
* * * 

"WING NIGHT'' 
EVERY THURSDAY 

WINGS - 20¢ ea. 
* * * 

Hall available free of charge. 
Perfect for stags, weddings and 
banquets 1-I1-c 

FRIDAY, MAR. 5 

JAKE AT WORK 
Great Dance Music 

SATURDAY, MARCH 6 

KARAOKE 
NIGHT 
Take the mike to 
win great prizes 

Watch for our annual 

ST. PADDY'S 
WEEKEND PARTY 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
MARCH 12 and 13 

Featuring: 
McMARTIN FIDDLE and 
THE JIMMY GEORGE BAND 

Watch for Details 

103 Main St., North, Alexandria 

525-2128 9-lc 

BERRIGAN'$ 
TAVERN 

Main St., Lancaster 347-3434 

SATURDAY, MAR. 6 
BEACH PARTY 

Draw for travel voucher • Hoola
Hoop contest • Best dressed 

9 till 1 
Entertainment 

J.P. the D.J. 
SATURDAY, MAR. 13 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY BASH 
Irish Stew $3.50 per serving 

5 till 7 p.m. 
Entertainment 

EXIT 
9 till 1 p.m. 

SATURDAY, MAR. 20 

BERRIGAN'S ANNUAL 
FISH FRY 

$8.00 per serving • 5:00 p.m. 
Our famous cook "Rooster" 

Entertainment 9 till 1 

We would like to congratulate 
our winners of our Pool Tourna
ment: A champ • Barton Roy; B 
champ - Bobby Bissonnette, A 
runner-up - Daniel Lapierre.s-1c 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

Clothing, Footwear, Sleeping Bags, 
Tents, etc. of all kinds ... 

GENUINE MILITARY QUALITY 

CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY 
Please Call F•rst 

525-ARMY (525-276!U 

USED WOOD 
STOVES & 

PELLET 
STOVES 

1 - Vermont Casting Red 
''Seneca'' 

1 • Donbar Fireplace 
1 - Hunter Large Wood 

Furnace 
2 • Large Fireplace Inserts 
1 - Cozy Comfort Large Stove 
1 • Vermont Casting Pellet 

Stove (Demo) 
1 - Envirofire Pellet Stoye 

(Demo) 

OOD PELLETS 
Delivery Available 

Call for details 

SUNWORKS 
Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

632-0456 
' 9- lc 

ELECTROLUX vacuum, including all supplies HONDA Prelude 1981, for parts, excellent 
and central models, call your authorized area -engine, transmission, CU joints. Call 874-2082. 
dealer - Maurice Menard, 874-2255. 9-2p 

::-::-::-::-::-:----------,-----9_-1c '85 Pontiac 8 passenger stationwagon, auto., 
SKIDOO for sale, 400 cc, 2-cyl., in good condi- PS, PB, PW, P locks, air, tape deck, safetied, 
lion, asking $400. Tel. 525-4864. 9-1c $3,000. Tel. 525-4165 daytime. 9-2p 

COVERED casseroles to show off your company 1988 Chevrolet Corsica, 4-dr., auto .• V43, with air, 
meals - handmade of durable stoneware and safety, 6 month warranty, good condition, ask
beautifully glazed at the Apple Hill Pottery, south ing $4,900. Tel. 347-3291 . 9-1c 
and west of Apple Hill. Tel. 528-4329. 1987 Dodge Aries, 4-dr. ; 1978 Lincoln Continen
_____________ 9_· 1 c tal, both clean, with safety checks. Tel. 347-2955. 
PROFESSIONAL hairdryer with chair, $140. Tel. 9-2c 
525-2296 or 525-4104 after 5 p.m. 9-2c 

POOL table, $250, Zenith VHS VCR, $100. Call 
after 6 p.m., 525-3249. 9-2p 

TREADMILL of good quality, $500; antique table 
with 6 chairs; spinning wheel, antique; 5 mat
ching black bar stools, $125; rocking chair, 
(newer type) $25; weights and bench, $50 o.b.o.; 
electric baseboards, new, 1 OOOw and 1750; fur 
coat and hat, size 1 O; boy's skates, size 6, almost 
new. Tel. 525-5078. 9-1p 

FOR sale: Refrigerators, stove, a/washers. 
dryers, all with warranty. Call 525-4520. 36-t\ 

CENTRE liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, Hwy. 401, Exit 9, St. Zotique (formerly GTL 
Transport) metal shelves and store shelving, 
cabinet, filing cabinet, desk, stacking chairs, 
locker, safe, conveyor, counters and sinks 
(stainless); also round tables for bar or restaurant 
and cake fridges. Tel. 1-514-265-3270, 
1-514-267-7537. Open from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 46-tf 

kAtoi, 
AUTOMOBILES 

2nd Kenyon (beside GTL) 

525-1913 
'89 Chev Cavalier, 4-dr, auto. 
'89 Mercury Topaz L, 4-dr, 4-cyl, 

auto, w/air, mint condition 
'88 Honda Prelude, 5-spd, 63,000 

km, Must Be Seen! 
'88 Mercury Topaz L, 4<1r, 4-cyt, auto, 

w/air, only 46,000 km 
'87 Pontiac 6000 station wagon, fully 

loaded, 60,000 km 
-TRUCKS & VANS-

'85 Dodge Caravan, 7-pass, fully 
loaded, great family vehicle 

6 to 36 month ex1ended Warr. Available 
ALL VEHICLES SAFETIED 

Robert Lajoie, prop. 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-,7; Sat. 9-1 9-lc 

OPEN 7 daysl Why pay more somewhere else? 
Vinyl floor: $2.47 and $3.47 sy, Interior door: 
$10.99, Colonial: $16.95, Steel: $44.95, with 
frame: $74.85, Ceramic tile 6x6: 49¢ ft., 12x12: 
$1 .19, Panelling 4x8 starting at $4.45, Ceiling tile 
2x4: $1.69, Select oak 21/4: $1.19, Pre-varnished 
rust maple 2": $2.25, Select birch 2": $2.49, In
sulation R15: $15, paint 4 Its.: $9.90, Melamine 
4x8 grey, almond, black: $15.49, Shelf 1x8: 
$1.92, Blue styrofoam 2x8 1": $4.76, 2": $9.52, 
White 4x8 7/8": $3.79, 2": $8.69. Get a discount 
of 5% on $1,000 and more purchasing or 7% on 
$2,500 and more purchasing on presentation of 
this ad, until March 13th. Mat~riaux Lachute r-•H-•l•G--H--L-•A-•N--0----. 514-562-8501 . 9-2c 

ELECTRIC stove, refrigerator, washer, 11 " col-
or TV, 2 dressers and other furniture. Tel. ~ TOYOTA 
525-1738. 7-3p \...Jl/ 
INDUSTRIAL overlock, 5 thread machine. App-
ly at Lise Contracting Lid. 8-3c 
SATELLITE for sale. Tel. 525-2387. 

8-2p 
3 PAIRS adult cross-country skis and poles (180 
cm-190 cm); 1 pair downhill skis, 180 cm, poles, 
boots size 9; 1 pair ski boots size 6-7. Tel. 
525-2076 8-2p 

CASSELMAN PLYWOOD 
HOME HARDWARE 
BUILDING CENTRE 

~~p~~r~~~~~I~ (afflMWitf' 
Floors, Ceramic 
Tiles, Doors, etc. 

We now have cut glass 
and plexiglass 

All your building needs 

764-2876 ~If 

GREAT DEALS 
on NEW and USED 

386/486 Amiga computers, 
printers and accessories. Olivet
ti Ink Jet 300 dpi printer, Laser 
printer quality at dot matrix 
price: $475.00! 386 DX/33 with 
math coprocessor, 170mb HD, 
1.2 & 1 .44.floppies, low radiation 
color monitor, windows 3.1, 
mouse, warranty, $1349. We 
pay the tax. A&M COMPUTER 
SALES 347-2233 (Adam) or 
(514) 453-8248 (Chris), 10:00 
a .m . - 6 p .m. "We do our best 
to offer the lowest price." 

9-1p 

HOUSE KITS 
#201, 26 x 36, 2 bedrooms . . . $13,850 
#202, 26 x 42, 3 bedrooms .. . $15,495 
#203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... $17,995 
#2JJ3A, 26 X 42, 3 bedroans, garage $2'2,695 
#204, 26 X 42, 3 bedrooms ... $19,850 
#2D5, 26x50, 3 bedrooms . .. $17,995 
#Z:13, 28x00, 2 bedrooms, garage $25,495 
#2!17, 3lx00, 3 bedrooms, garage $24,995 
#208, 32 X 58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors, 

garage . ....... .. .. - $43,095 
//200, 24 X 3), garage kit 2 doors$ 6,195 
#210, 26x44, split, 2 bedrooms $18,195 
#211, 3lx66, 2 bedrooms, garage$24,195 
#212A, 354x35, 2 bedrooms . $24,595 
NOTE: 2 x 6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyl siding, gyproc, windows and doors, 
etc. For further information please call: 

(514) 264-5533 or 
toll free 1-800-561-0618 

D.N. Racine Inc. 
Athelstan, P.O. J0S 1AO 9d: 

Specializing in 

MOULDINGS, FLOORING, DOORS 

RR #1, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

(613) 525-3040 
KEN ALEXANDER 

Has your car gone to the 

Dogs? 
Time for a new pup? 

The Classifieds 
should give you 

something to 
Howl about! 

The Glengarry News. 

-SPECIALS-
•92 Grand Voyager LE, V-6, auto, 

O.D., 2 infant seats, 20,000 km, 
$20,795 

'92 Ford Club Wagon Chateau, fully 
equip. , 4 capt. chairs$25,995 

'92 Ford Festiva, 2-dr, auto, 
AM/FM . ... . ........ $7,595 

'92 Taurus, 4-dr., auto, PS/PB, 
AM/FM cassette, A/C$14,995 

'92 Mustang, 2-dr, Cobra, 302 V8, 
loaded .. . ..... ... . $16,995 

'92 Ford Tempo GL, 4-dr, auto, PS/ 
PB, AM/FM St. A/C ... $9,995 

'91 Ford Explorer, 4-dr, fully . 
loaded A/C .. , ....... $19,595 

'91 Toyota Corolla LE, 4-dr, auto, PM 
PS/PB AM/FM Cass . . . $13,900 

'90 Ford Aerostar 7 pass. Van XL T 
loaded Dual A/C heater$14,900 

'89 Honda Accord LX, 2-dr, 5-spd, 
PS PB AM/FM C ..... $7,995 

'88 Mustang, 2-dr, 4-cyl auto, PS/ 
PB AM/FSC9LDass . . . $3,995 

'88 Toyota Corolla St. W. 4 x 4 
5-spd, AM/FM St. C .. . $6,995 

'88 Ford Crown Victoria, 4-dr, auto, 
PS PB A&$L1D3t. A/C$6,995 

'87 Ford F-150 pick-up 302, V-8, 
4-spd., manual .. . . .. . $4,995 

'87 Toyota Corolla SR5-2-dr 
auto trans ...... .... . $7,995 

'87 Toyota Camry 4-dr LE, auto, 
AM/FM St. A/C ...... $6,995 

'85 Dodge CSOj.ff.) auto ... $995 
'80 Ford F150, 302, V-8, auto 

... . ... ..... . . . .... $2,995 

HIGHLAND MOTOR SALES 
(MAXVILLE) LTD. 

Main St. 527-2735 Maxvllle 
91c 

~IDQJII 
Hwy. 34,.South 525 3760 
Alexandria -

'92 Crown Victoria, fully equipped, 
U036 

'92 Taurus, 6-9'.1.!l\!!O, air, PW, PD 
tilt, cruise,»ttUl,000 km U004 

'92 Lincoln, 8-cyl, fully loaded, 4-dr, 
25,000 km, U027 • 

'92 T-Bird, 6-cyl, fully loaded, 2-dr, 
U033 

'92 Tempo, 4-cyl, air, auto, 4-dr, 
U029 

'91 Escort, 4-cyl, auto, 2-dr, 34,000 
km, U001 

'91 Escort, 2-dr, 5-speed, 34,000 km 
U002 

'91 Grand Am, 4-cyl, auto, air, 4-dr, 
U003 

'91 Taurus, white, air, full equip., 
4-dr, 33,000 km, U005 

'91 Topaz, 4-cyl, auto, air, 4-dr, 
46,000 km, U011 

'90 Taurus Stn Wagon, 70,000 km, 
6-cyl, auto, air, U-013 

'90 Taurus, 6-cyl, auto, air, 4-dr, 
70,000 km, U012 

'90 Topaz, 4-cyl, .air, 4-dr, 58,000 
km, U016 

'90 Olds Delta, 6-cyl, fully lo;.ided, 
4-dr, 78,000 km, U032 

'89 Probe, 4-cyl, auto, 2-dr, 23,000 
km, U009 

'88 Crown Victoria, 8-cyl, fully 
equip., 4-dr U007 

'87 Lincoln, s-SJDhl),, Ioaded, 4-dr, 
U010 

TRUCKS 
'92 F250 Pick-up 314 Ton, air, auto, 

cruise, tilt, 4,000 km, U-030 
'91 Explorer, 6-cyl, auto, 2 x 4, 

49,000 km, U017 
'89 S-10, 6-cyl, auto, long box, 

36,000 km, U014 
'88 F150, 8-cyl, auto, 98,000 

km, U01 5 
'88 F150, 8-cyl, 5-speed, 81,000 

km, U018 
'88 Ranger, 4-cyl, short box, auto, 

80,000 km, U013 

Special of the Week 
1988 COUGAR, 91,000 km, 
air, auto, AM/FM cassette 

1992 MUSTANG CONV. 
5 L, fully equip., red. 93-040 

8- l c 

1989 GMC Sierra Pick-up Truck, Ext. Cab. Ph. 
525-2757. 8-tfnc 

FORD custom, 1977, good condition with safe
ty. Tel. 525-4681 . 8-2c 

SEGUIN AUTO SALES 
Dalhousie Mills 

• Used Cars & Truck~, 
• Buy - Sell - TradEt 

347-3291 
19-tf 

GILLES AUTO 
SERVICE & SALES 
COME AND SEE OUR 

SELECTION OF 
QUALITY USED CARS 
BUY • SELL • TRADE 
Highway 34, Green Valley 

525-2997 43-tf 

TROTTIER 
SALES CENTRE 

USED VEHICLES 
CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS 

WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
1991 Pontiac Sunbird SE, 2-dr, 

5-spd, 3.1 litre engine 
1989 Nissan 240 SX, 2-dr, 5-spd, 

sunroof 
1989 Chev Berreta GT, 2-dr, 5-spd. 
1988 Pontiac Bonneville SE, fully 

loaded · 
1988 Mazda MX-6, 2-dr, low mi. 
1987 Honda Accord Exi, 4-dr. , 

AM/FMSQi.O 
1987 Buick 1:_~~ well equipped 
1985 Mercur)DIIIIIWJl1is, 4-dr. 

TRUCKS 
1989 Chev 1/2 Ton Pick-up, full 

size, 4x4 
1986 Dodge Ram Royale, full size 

1/2 ton pick-up, cruise, tilt, 
V-8, auto, only 72,000 km, 
mint condition 

1981 Ford pi&QUJuto, V-8 
Holiday 18 ft. camper trailer 

525-1925 
Hwy. 34 South ·g:;c~ Alexandria 

.in•• 
GREAT DEALS 

On Used Wheels 
92 CAVALIER, 4<1r, auto, cassette, air, 

low miles (4 to choose from) 
92 CAMARO Z-28, 25th Anniversary 

Edition, low miles 
92 BERETTA, 2-dr, v~. air, auto 
92 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme, 4<1r, 

well-equipped 
92 CORVETTE, fully loaded 
92 CAVALIER Z-24 . 
92 GEO Storm (5 to choose) 
92 OLDS 98, 4-dr, Touring Sedan, 

fully loaded, only 5,000 km 
92 OLDS 98 Elite, 4<1r, loaded, 

3,000 km 
q2 CORSICA LT, 4<1r, v~. air, auto, 

ABS brakes, air bag (4 to ch~ 
92 CIERA, 4-dr, v~. air (T to choose 
92 CAPRICE, 4-dr, loaded 
92 LUMINA, 4-dr, v~. air (6 to choose 
92 LUMINA EURO, 4-dr, loaded (2 to 

choose from) 
92 DEL TA 88, 4<1r, fully loaded 

(2 to choose from) 
91 OLDS CUTLASS CRUISE Wagon, 

v~. auto, well equipped 
91 CAPRICE LS, 4-dr,fully loaded 
91 SPRINT, Conv., low miles 
90 SPRINT, 4-dr. 
89 SUNBIRD, 4<1r, auto. 
89 FIREFLY 
89 BERRETTAr.% a_-dr, auto, well 

equip'd, air,.:naLJU ext. warr. 
89 CIERA, 4-dr, auto, air, v~. PS&PB 

AM/FM cass. 
89 CUTLASS, onJy 48,000 km (bat of 

· ext warr) SOLO 
89 CALAIS, 4-dr, PS&PB, V6, air 
88 PONTIAC GRAND AM, 2-dr, auto, 

well equipped 
88 BERETTA GT, V~, PS/PB 
88 SPRINT, 4-dr. 
88 CAMARO, Conv., well equip'd 
88 CAVALIER Z-24, V~ 
88 CAMARO Z-28, Conv., well equip

ped, air, V-8, low kms 
87 FORD Tempo, 2-<lr 
87 CHRYSLER Fifth Avenue, 4-dr, 

air, auto. SOLD 
87 CAVALIER, 4dr, auto PS/PB, AM/FM 
186 ALLIANCE, 4<1r. 
186 TOPAZ, 4<1r, auto, PS&PB 
186 CORVETTE, loaded 
186 NISSAN 200 SX, 2-dr, moon roof, 

well equipped 
185 CUTLASS Ciaoa.G auto 
80 PONTIAC Lemans, 4-dr. 

USED TRUCKS 
192 CHEV s-10 pick-up, v~. 4.3 litre, 

fibrobec cap, only 14,000 km 
192 ASTROVAN, 8-pass., well equip'd 
92 CHEV BEAUVILLE 3/4 ton van, 

8-pass., fully loaded, dual air 
92 ASTROVAN, 8-pass, ext., air, 

tilt, cruise, etc. (2 to choose from) 
92 LUMINA APV, 7-pass, v~. auto, 

0/D, air, etc. 
92 SILVERADO 112 ton pick-up, 

only 2,000 km, loaded 
91 CHEV S-10,_(~ of ext warr) 
90 CHEV S-10St)&.lixt. cab, jump

seats 
89 TRACKER S()~v., low miles 
86 AEROSTAR, passenger van, auto, 

air 
85 PLYMOUTf6~eur, 5-pass, 

auto 
pl You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Muehl 

Hwy 43 South, Alexandria 
525-1480 Or 347•2436 9-lc 

1986 Safari 3TT, with speeds and tach, excellent 
condition, asking $1,400 o.b.o. Tel. 525-1447, 
ask for Robert. 9-2p 

1976 Buick LeSabre for sale, $500. Tel. 
525-2575 after 6 p.m. 9-1 p 

1il! '. ·:,1a:;lQt,Jci,~~!t!i !111 · .•• 

HAY for sale, square bales, good quality. Tel. 
874-2746. 5-6p 

GROUND feed, shelled corn, barley, oats, 
wheat, mixed, $7/100 lbs. Bring bags, 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Closed Sundays. George Crites, 
527-5393. 6-4p 

FOR sale: oats for feed, $7 per hundred; clean 
oats for feed and seed, $9 per hundred; square 
bales of oat straw; mow dried square bales of 
mostly timothy hay; wrapped round bales 
(baleage) of third cut; timothy and alfalfa tested 
at 18.6% protein. Tim and Darrin Laplante, 
931-3191. 7-4p 

LARGE quantity of (stove) hardwood for sale. 
Contact Yves at 525-2076. 8-2p 

GOOD hay for sale, timothy and alfalfa and 
barley straw. Tel. 34 7-1429. 9-2p 

300 bales of hay for sale, no rain on it, $40/ton. 
Tel. 525-3356. 9-2p 

HAY for sale, 270 round bales (4x4). Tel. 
347-3235 after 4 p.m. 9-3p 

GOOD quality hay for sale. Call 347-2806.9-2p 

CLEANED feed oats, 7/100 lbs., bulk or bags, 
bring bags; straw in square bales, Bruce McDer
mid, Moose Creek, Tel. 538-2320. 9-2p 

HAY for sale, alfalfa and timothy mixture. Tel. 
528-4725. 9-9p 

j:;:l~~:-~~:~•sm!:1~;;;, 
TO give away- kitten, very long hair, black and 
black/white, 4 months old, very sweet, litter train
ed. Tel. 527-5788 between 5 and 7 p.m. 9-2p 

1-yr.-old white male Husky for sale, good with 
children. Tel. 525-3385. 9-1 p 

DOG GROOMING 
•Will go to your home 
or pick up and return 

BOARDING FOR SMALL DOGS 
(In-home atmosphere) 

SPECIAL CARE FOR DOGS 
THAT REQUIRE MEDICA1ION 
DAWN CULLEN 

1-514-269-2470 
20 minutes from Alexandria 9-1c 

THANK you to St. Jude for favor received. F.M. 
9-1p 

THANKS to St. Antoine and Holy Spirit for favors 
received. R.B. 9-1p 

THANKS to St. Jude for favor received. K.D.9-1p 

FURNISHED office for rent on Main St., 
$350/month. Tel. 525-3967. , 44-tf 

FURNISHED restaurant for rent on Main Street, 
$550/month. Tel. 525-3967. 44-tf 

CHIPWAGON for sale. Negotiable. Tel. 
525-4191 . 7-::lr. 

SIMMENTAL breeding age bulls for sale. Call 
Lloyd Cross (613) 675-4697. 43-tf 

SERVICE age Holstein bulls. Cory and John Van 
Sleeuwen, 347-2757 or 347-7550. 

6-8p 

PUREBRED Hereford bull , 3 years old, $1,500, 
St. Andrews West. Tel. 936-0576 or 
514-437-7642. 9-3p 

REGISTERED Holstein bulls, 3-4 months by 
Conquest, Starbuck and Prelude from V.G. 
dams, 200+ BCA. Tel. 527-5426. 9-1p 

BOARDING available in private stable, large box 
stalls, dally turnout, first class care. Tel. 
528-4030. 9-2p 
TWO horse trailer, very good condition, brand 
new tires, $2,500; Keiffer English saddle, brand 
new. Tel. 347-TT86. 9-1p 
PUREBRED polled Herefords 6 yearling bulls, 
sired by A.I. Ready to work. ROP tested. Colin 
MacKenzie, 678-3635. 9-5p 

I buy 
(MEAT) HORSES 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 

WILLING to share transportation from Alexandria 
to Glouchester. Leaving 7:30 a.m., arriving 6:30 
p.m. 4 days a week. 525-4995 after 6:30 p.m. 

8-2p 
WANTED to rent for April 1 or May 1, 2-bedroom 
apartment or small house in or around Martin
town. Call Nick Body, 938-3253. 9-1c 

TRANSPORTATION wanted: Senior desires 
transportation to Florida with a family or another 
female. WIii share expenses. Tel. 874-2232 or 
678-3696. 9-1p 

$$$CASH$$$ 
WE PAY CASH FOR GOOD 

UNWANTED FURNITURE 
• Kitchen, living room, dining 

room sets 
• Desks, chairs, bookcases, 

wall units, etc. 
WE ALSO BUY ANTIQUES 

• Trunks, tables, sideboards, 
washstands, old dishes, 
stained glass, collectibles 
and much more 
UP TO $1,000 PAID FOR OLD 
PAINTED PINE CUPBOARDS 

\\\\\Js~!lbt 
FURNl"CURE 

S'CORE 
BUY • SELL • TRADE 

9 Main St., Maxville 

527 • 1 3.1 2 9-lc 

CLJISSIFIED JIDVERTISING 
The Best Way to Make CASH Out of Unusual Items! 

CROSS CANADA MARKETPLACE 
IT'S FAST - IT'S EASY! ONE CALL, ONE BILL DOES IT ALL. 

THINK BIG - CALL THIS NEWSPAPER FOR DETAILS. 

COMING EVENTS 
QUARTERAMA. CANADA'S tARGEST Quarter 
Horse show March 1-7, Exhibition Pince, Toronto. 
Haller lnternatlonal, reining, barrel rac ing, 
commerclal exhibits, select horse sale Saturday 
March 6th 4:00pm. 

HALIBURTON SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS • Oflering 
190 arts and craft.a courses during summer 1093. 
For lnformaUon/brochure, conlacl S.S.F.C. Box 33g, 
Holibu~on, Ontario KOM 1S0 (705) 457-1680. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
CANADIAN MANUFACTURER OF QUALITY PET 
FOODS soaks regional dlslribulor lo sell direct lo 
discerning pat owners. Premium products are 
kennel-tested, uniquely packed, compatltlvaly 
priced. Full range of producls avaUable. No cash 
lnvestmanl required - wm complement existing drecl 
sales business. Reply lo Box 670, Cobourg, Ont. 
K9A4R5. 

EXTRA INCOMEI Grow baltwonns In your basement 
or garage. Odorless operation. Low Investment. 
Market guaranteed! Free Information. Early Bird 
Ecology, A.A.ti, Smlthvllle, Ontario, LOA 2AO. (416) 
643-4252. 

MULTINATIONAL COMPANY expanding lnlo 
easlem Onlario. Slgnlflcanl Income part• or lull-time. 
Training program. If motivated lo succeed, wa want 
you. (613) 226-0325 24-hour recorded massage. 

YOUR COMMUNITY. YOUR CUSTOMERS. Be your 
own boas In your home town with Subway, Iha 
world's largest and fastest-growing submarine 
oan<tNlch and salad chaln. FREE brochure. Call 1-
800-888-4848. 

CAREER TRAINING 
FREE 'CAREER OPPORTUNITIES' GUIDE. Train al 
home for careers In Accounting, Air conditioning, 
Bookkeeping, Business, Eleclronlcs, Law 
Enlorcamenl, Medical Secretary, Paralegal, Travel, 
elc. 263 Adelaida St. W. (SA) Toronto. 1·800-950· 
1972. 

HELP WANTED 
GAAVENHUAST Chamber of Commerce seeking 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. Expa~ence In markeUng, 
promotion, tourism. Resume to: Gravenhurct Board 
ol Trade, 820 Muskoka Ad., Gravenhursl PIP 1K2, 
Fax (705) 687-3995. 

REMOTE MOUNTAIN RESORT HIRING for 
summer. C hambermaids, wallrasses, gas 
allendants, cashiers. For appllcaUon send sail• 
addressed stamped envelope Glacier Park Lodge, 
Rogers Pass, B.C. VOE 2SO. 

SALES HELP WANTED 
Wholesale firm seeks lwo Individuals lo display 
merchandise In established stores In your area. Up 
lo $900-$1 ,200 weekly. Excellent training, ongoing 
support, benefits. (416) 39&-0919, (416) 398-092•. 

VIDEOS 
VIDEOSI Whatever movie, special lnleresl, how-lo, 
music, video tlUes you'd Ilka. Our ' Search Service• 
will find Ill Call Vldooshoppars Wor1d Hot Unol 1-
8~565-FIND. 

REAL ESTATE 
MODERN SHELL GAS STN .. Iorgo v."ioty slore, 
lovely 1,700 sq.It. bungalow, solos $025,000• , 1/ 2 
a cre beautlful town • roco3:. ion-prool. Asking 
$339,000 Cholkon Corporation, Poler Oas:.anose 
(416) 532-4404. 

GOT A CAMPGROUND membership or lirnestrare? 
We11 take Ill America's largest res;:,le clooringhouse. 
Coll Resort Soles lnlornoliorrol. I -000-12J-S0G7 (24 
hours). 

SERVICES 
SATELLITE CODES · toll-free 1-000-5G7-COOE • 
CODE INFORMAT ION $2,95 m i11ute - Visa . 
MasterCard, Amex. 

POETRY 
POETRY CONTEST $1 2,000 in p11zos. Poss,blo 
publication. Send one original poom 20 lino5 or less 
to: National Library Of Poetry, Box 704-ND. Owings 
MIils, Md 21117. 

VACATIONITRAVEL 
CRUISE CANADA'S CALM RIVERS in oxquisito 
comfort aboard elegant roplica &toamboat. 
outstanding scenery, wor1d--class alrraction!.. F1om 
$839. Free brochure 1-800-267-7860. 

CANAL CRUISES. Five days aboard KAWAATHA 
VOYAGEUR, scenic Trenl-S evern Walerway or 
Rideau Canal, private staterooms, meals, !rec 
brochure. Write Captain Marc, Box 6, Orillia, LJV 
6H9, (705) 327-5767. 

PERSONALS 
SIC K OF BRIAN? Add your name to l ist bolng 
delivered lo Ottawa. Send nomo and comments to 
help banish Mulroney. Box 255, Londesborough, 
Onl.NOM 2HO. 

WOULD YOU LIKE lo correspond wilh unallached 
Christian people across Canada (or compnnionship 
or marriage? Ashgrove, P.O. Box 205, Chase, B.C .. 
VOE 1MO. 

For a brochure on TRADITIONAL AUSTRALIAN 
HERBAL remades, call loll-lree 1-000-667-0050 oxt. 
880. 

OUT OF TOWN PROPERTIES 
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLO l or unpaid taxes . 
Crown Land availability. For information on both. , 
wri te: Properties, Depl. CN, Box 5380, Stn . F, I 
Ottawa K2C 3J1. 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS: Straight-sided and utilily. 
Manufacturefs ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES. 20x30 
$2,988.00, 25 X 36 $3,888.00, 30 X 40 $4,988.00, 37 
X 48 $5,995. 00, 44 X 56 $6,944.00, 48 X 86 
$11,888.00.Pioneer 1·800-668-5422. 

STEEL BUILDINGS, QUONSETS, S. MODELS & 
STAAIGHTWALLS. Many sizes lo choose from. For 
Value, Quality and l nlegrily, call Fuluro Stool 
Buildings 1-8~8-8653. 

FOR SALE 
BAHAMA CRUISE. 5 OAYS/4 NIGHTS. Overbough!. 
Corpora te rates to publi c. Limited llckels 
$399/couple. 1-800-567-1068 ext 200. Monday to · 
Salurday 9am-9pm. '. 

Your ad could appear io✓community newspapers in Ontario, or right across Canada, or 
any individual province. Space is Limited, so Call 

The Glengarry News Today! 

BUYING OR SELLING SOMETHING UNIQUE? 
Put your message in over 1,514,300 homes in Ontario 
and over 4,693,454 homes coast to coast. 

See How We Can Help You! 
(Ontario zones available) 

Check with our classified advertising department 

iifi.9 The Glengarry News 
525-2020 == 347-7586 
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OPEN HOUSE 

97 ANIK STREET 
Alexandria 

Sunday, March 7 
2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

iu1,(r1v r1r~ 
632-6632 

CONSTRUCTION INC. 

L' ~---
R. Vaillancourt(G) 

REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES ·• . .__,>., 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S. Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARR/ANS FOR OVER 30 YEARS" 
Doug Baxter 

525-1939 

JUST LISTED -Alexandria area, 
1 O rolling acres of cedars and mix
ed bush, 2 storey, 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, family room, breakfast nook, 
dining room, living room and much 
more. Ideally located on spacious 
acres with mature trees, pool, 
sheds and much more. mis PRIC
ED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE AT 
ONLY $168,500. 

R. Vaillancourt 
525-3641 or 525-3419 

JUST LISTED - Lancaster area, 
contractor's own 3 bedroom 
custom built brick bungalow which 
offers a well appointed kitchen 
(Jen-Air etc) living room with 
fireplace, dining area, leading to 
large deck, attached garage, cir
cular drive, well landscaped 2 acre 
lot. mis PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE 
SALE. 

THINKING OF BUILDING? 
LOOKING FOR A LARGE ACREAGE WITH SEVERANCE 
POSSIBILITIES? Alexandria area, 35 rolling treed acres with mixture 
of hardwood; Delisle River crosses property, over 660' of high road 
frontage. 

JUST LISTED - •Green Valley 
village, new 3 bedroom bright 
spacious bungalow recently built 
with open concept kitchen, living 
and dining room, 4 pee bath, fully 
insulated basement, garage and 
1.47 acres. Ideally located on a 
quiet cul de sac.- mis PRICED TO 
SELL. 

JUST LISTED - Dalkeith village, 
extra spacious single family dwell
ing which can be made easily into 
a duplex, and' -open a small 
business in the store front space. 
Operate your own workshop in this . 
36'x82' detached insulated almost 
new building. mis PRICED TO 
SELL. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

ALEXANDRIA REAL TY LTD. 
REAL EST A TE BROKER [B 385 MAIN STREET SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA 

525-4144 REALTOR 

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, 'MAR. 6 

• 2-4 p.m. 
Hostess: Mavis Fletcher 

Bird watchers retreat! unique, 
custom-built, country home 
with too many features to men
tion here, includes 25 acres. 
Asking $134,900 & well-worth 
a visit! MLS 
DIRECTIONS: From Alexan
dria, approx. 5 miles east 
towards Glen Robertson to 
Larocque Road, then follow 
signsl Hope to see you there! 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, MAR. 7 

2-4 p.m. 

Hosted by: Cathy Claude 
and Anne MacDonald 

4 Bedroom Family Home with 
separate dining room , 2 
fireplaces, rear deck, private 
upstairs sundeck. Four + acre 
lot with plenty of trees and 
spring-fed pond. MSL. Asking 
$153,900. Located south of 
Green Valley: west of Hwy 34 
on Concession 8 Charlotten
burgh. Follow signs. 

Anne 
MacDonald 

ASSOC. BROKER 
525-1130(26391 

Cathy 
Claude 

SALES REP. 
525-3047 

Mavie 
Fletcher 

SALES REP. 
874-2761 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, MAR. 7 

2-4 p.m. 

$74,900 to $89,900 
Your hostess: Therese Menard 
"Hurry in" and you can have 
your choice of colors, open 
concept, 2 bathrooms, some 2 
bedrooms & 3 bedrooms. All 
six units will be open. Come 
and see for yourself MLS. St. 
George St. E. just follow signs. 

- j 
JUST LISTED: New construction, 
1 acre treed lot, split level, finish
ed basement, oak cupboards, 
located on a quiet scenic country 
road, close to Quebec border. 
Listed $115,000. MLS. 
PRICE REDUCED! Are you think
ing of building this spring? If so, 
you should check this one out first, 
only 2 miles from Alexandria, over 
1,500 sq. ft . of quality living space, 
hardwood, ceramic and carpet 
flooring, large eat-in kit., attached 
double garage, many, many ex
tras. Must be seen!! Only $139,000 
MLS. 
ALEXANDRIA: JUST LISTED! 3 
bedroom bungalow, full basement, 
parquet and carpet flooring, 200 
amp service, wood stove in base
ment, 'well' water, attached 
garage. $82,900. MLS. 

Jean Paul 
Claude 

BROKER 
525-3047 

Claire Therese Robert 
{Seccxn) Rickerd Manard Rickard 
ASSOC. B!IOKER SALES REP, SALES REP. 

874-2392 525-3888 874-2392 

THE PRICE IS RIGHT .... 
THE INTEREST IS RIGHT 

LANCASTER 
HEIGHTS 
·COUNTRY LOTS 

$15,000 to $19,000 
Come and enjoy the peaceful atmosphere of the Heights. Call today. 

for our site map and price list. We are located in the Township of Lan
caster and adjacent to the Quebec border. 

Mike Samson, Sales Manager 613-347-2476 
Evenings & Weekends 613-874-2612 2s-r, 

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, MAR.6 

10 A.M.-12 Noon 
R.R. #1, Long Sault 

on West Side of Avonmore Rd. between Hwy 2 & 401 
Deluxe custom built 8 yr. old, 2,500 sq. ft., 4 bedroom executive style home, 
attached insulated double garage, completely finished basement, with extra 
bedrooms, office, family room, etc. Two fireplaces with airtight Chalereux. 
Very private well landscaped lot 260'x450'. 
This is an exceptionally well built house, loaded with superior quality extras. 

IT WILL BE SOLD by PUBLIC AUCTION 
Subject only to a very low minium bid of $165,000. 

TERMS: $5,000 deposit - Balance in 60 days. 
Don't miss this one! 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION & REAL TY SERVICES LTD. 
937-0201 9-lc 

RF/Mtl<® 
RE/MAX CORNWALL REAL TY INC. 
649 Second Street East 
Cornwall, Ontario 938-8100 

NOW WE'RE TALKING!!! 
Williamstown village, over 3 acres of privacy. This large home boasts six 
large bedrooms, a large mud room, formal dining and living room with 
a gracious fireplace! A true country kitchen featuring a breakfast nook 
with a view. Maybe you should not miss this one at $139,000!! 

Marjet Rogers 
Associate Broker 

938-8100 
347-3516 

M. JEAN 

John Rogers 
Associate Broker 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

JUST LISTED! Two bedroom 
renovated country home, one acre, 
good for gardening. Only $54,000. 
MLS. Call Amy. 
SPRING BUILDERS! Choose lots 
now - 51,2 treed acres, $27,500; 

4l, 13 wooded acres S. Branch Rd., 
Three bedroom bungalow, Max- $45,000; 1 acre lots S. of Martin
ville, finished basement, rec. room town, $19,900 - and others. Call 
and bedroom, paved driveway and Amy. 
large deck, $89,900 MLS. Call D.A. EXECUTIVES! Ultra-modern bi-
4,000 SQ. FT. OF HIGHWAY level home, 2 fireplaces, 5 sets 
COMMERCIAL SPACE with patio doors, triple garage and 
storefront for sale. Call Ewen. MLS more! Built on a ridge on 7 acres 
145 ACRE HOBBY FARM, with north of Williamstowm. Call Amy. 
century-old farm home, good barn 
for horses or beef operation, 20 5 ROOM BUNGALOW, Lancaster 
acres of bush, clay-loam soil, much Village , full, basem~nt , 
of it tiled. Call Ewen. MLS maintenance free exterior, 
60 ACRES OF ROLLING LAND, $69,900. Call Hugh A. 
west of Laggan with pond and CASH CROP FARM, good income 
good building sites, $39,900. MLS. from farm gate. Call Hugh A. for 
Call Ewen. details. 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE - MAIN ST. 525-3039 
HOWARD HUGH A. EWEN AMY 
BROTEN McDONALD McLEOD WARD 

525-4597 525-2844 525-2479 347-2858 

NEW LISTiNG 1km south of Glen New construction, 1,000 sq. ft. 
Norman! - Three bedroom, 1112 bungalow on serviced lot. Asking 
storey home. Built in 198_6. $90,000 MLS 
Cathedral ceiling !n dining and hv- Commercial building on Main St. 
ing area with fireplace. Oak Asking $69,900 MLS 
cabinets, patio, garage, sitting on Ideal Location for Montreal Com-
20 acres of cedar bush. Asking muters - 4 bedroom, 2 storey 
price $127,000 MLS. For more home, very clean. Asking 
details call Diane. $129,900. For private viewing call 

Della. 
LANCASTER VILLAGE! LOTS: Selling fast! Only 2 large 
Lot 52'x104'. Asking $20,000. MLS treed lots remaining in subdivision. 
Commercial Lot - $12,000 MLS Call Della for details . 

LANCASTER OFFICE - DUNCAN ST. 347-2215 
DIANE DELLA DENISE ANDY 

CHRETIEN CARRIERE KAIN BERGER MENARD 
347-3726 347-1517 347-2904 347-2522 

n 
Canada Trust Realty Network 

tnelepenelent Broker AN1l1a1" 

LOTS tor sale, serviced, two on Hope ;,treat anel 2-bedroom apartment, $390; 2-bedroom apart-
two on MacDonald Blvd. in Alexandria. Call Bob ment with fridge and stove, $440; utilities not in-
at 525-4379 after 6 p.m. 4-tf eluded. Tel. 525-1955. 45-tf 
LANCASTER Village - Building lot, serviced 
with water and sawer, $10,000. Tel. 937-0201. 

8-3c 
SEMI-DETACHED ideal starter home in Lan
caster Village, approx. 1,000 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 
forced air furnace, air exchanger, insulated base
ment with washer/dryer connection, 
maintenance free exterior, asking $75,000. 
Available April 1/93. Tel. 347-3479. 9-1p 

SUMMERSTOWN: Charming 2-storey, com
pletely renovated, early Canadian traditional, 
2,700 sq. ft. plus studio, double attached garage 
on a 1-acre treed lot, super view of St. Lawrence. 
Call Bud Arthur, Associate Broker, 
Homelife/Cornwall Realty Inc. Tel. 936-2020, 
res. 931-2004. 9-1c 

CLEARWATER, Florida, 35 ft. trailer and patio 
onlot, orange and grapefruit tree on lot, $5,200. 
Tel. 932-9111 9-3p 

MacCUAIG 
Please consider this! Sell
ing your home is a hard 
decision and complex 
business venture. I'd like 
to help you get the best 
price with minimum in
convenience, in the short
est time possible. Res. 
932-2013. Sales rep. tor 

Ontu¼ 
933-51 54 ~!ownell 

PRIVATE SALE 
Charming country setting in 
Martintown (Country Rd. #20), 
2 bedroom bungalow, large lot, 
renovated with Vermont wood 
stove. $69,000. 

528-4721 or 1-729-7386 

OPEN HOUSE 
THIS SUNDAY 

1 - 4 P.M. 9-l c 

FARM FOR SALE 
Just west of Montreal , St. 
Justine area, tile drained, 
4-bedroom brick, fully oper~-
tional , approx. 260 acres, 
machinery, buildings and home. 
Will co-operate with agents. 

Tel: 613) 932-2013 293111 

NORTH LANCASTER 

HUGE 3-BEDROOM brick 
bungalow with attached garage 
- will consider trade 
- financial assistance available 

Tel: 525-1397 
after 6 p.m. 

Ask for . Eddy Oetelaar 5-2c 

~ ROYAL BANK ffl BANQUE ROYALE 

MORTGAGE RATES 
6 months = 7.95% 
1 year = 7.70% 
2 years = 8.20% 
3 years = 8. 70% 
4 years = 9.25% 
5 years = 9.50% 

Call us 613-525-3885 
or 1-800-267-2452 

* Rates subject to change 
without notification 1-,1 

BACHELOR apartment for rent, very quiet, 
located on Eigg Road, private parking and en
trance, use of storage, large front veranda, newly 
renovated, freshly painted, $330/month utilities 
included. Call Jake 525-4016. Available March 
1st. 6-tf • 
ST. Sauveur duplex apartment for rent, week lflllf 
days, weekends, month or season, at low rate. 
Walking distance from St. Sauveur and Mont 
Habitant ski slope. Call 525-2716 or 347-3473. 

7-7p 

ONE 3-bedroom and one 2-bedroom apartment,. 
available one km . south of Green Valley, both 
with w/d hookups. Tel. 347-2889, Joe Garreau, 
Green Valley. 7-4p 

3-bedroom apartment for rent, Marcoux Road, 
3 miles west of Alexandria, $350/month, avail. 
March 1. Tai. 525-3966 after 6 p.m. 8-2p 

DALKEITH village, 2-bedroom, upstairs apart
ment, partially heated and furnished, $350 plus 
hydro, available immediately. Tel. 525-4964. 

8-tf 

APARTMENTfor rent. Contact J . P. Levert, Tel. 
525-2338 for more information. 9-1 c 

NEAR town, modern bachelor, separate en
trance, for one adult only. References, $330. Call 
525-3793. 9-5p 

LOVELY, 2-bedroom upstairs apartment, corner 
of Catherina and Bishop in Alexandria, available 
July 1st, parkin~ and storage space, utilities not 
included. Call after 5 at 347-3741. 9-2p 

ONE 2-bedroom duplex tor rant, newly 
renovated, $515/month· and a 3-bedroom apart
ment, $615/month with fileplace and basement, 
utilities included, In Green Valley area, available 
May 1/93. Tel. 525-1779. 9-2p 

FOR RENT: spacious 3-bedroom renovated 
apartment with large kitchen and washer/dryer 
hookup (very easy to heat). Tel. 525-4601 . 

9-1c 

COMMERCIAL space on Main Street for rant, 
$275/month. Good location. Tel. 525-3967.47-tf 

HOUSE for rent, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen 
and parlor, Linsley Street, Alexandria, available 
April 1. Please call at noon hour. Tel. 525-2425. 

8-2p 
SUMMERSTOWN, 1112 bedroom apartment, 
newly decorated, fireplace and view of river, fur
nished or unfurnished, $550 includes utilities. 
Suitable for mature adults. Call Bud Arthur, 
931 -2004. 9-1c 

Witch is your best 
· means of 
• Selling or Buying? 

THE CLASSIFIEDS 
The Glengarry News 

BUILDING LOTS 
Residential, Fully serviced, 

63'x100', south end of 
Alexandria on Anik Street 

PRICED TO SELL 
Call 

525-1736 

DEAL OF THE YEAR 
Could Empty Fast 

30-tf " 

12 Main St., Apple Hill 
Reduced by $10,000 to $69,900 . • 
Owner transferred. New, 1550 sq. 
ft., 2-storey, 3 bedrm. home, oak 
cupboards, kitchen (20x15), living '-
room (20x17), 8' basement w/FA 
elect. 200 amps. Patio doors lead 
you to 50' x 150' lot. MLS 6147. 

HWY 43 NORTH 
OF APPLE HILL 

New 3 + 1 bed: raised bungalow, 
2 4-pc. baths + whirlpool, rec. 
room (wd. stove), office sound pro
of, oak cupboards, dishwasher, 
central vac., above-ground pool 
with deck, air exchange, 8' base
ment completely finished, 200 
amps, garage 24x24, on 2.6 acre 
lot. Asking $125,900. MLS 6207 

Call Germain Leduc 
931-2816 Sales Rep. 

~2l 
Alguire & Brownell 

Mobile Home For Sale 
Ready for occupancy - Set up in Mobile Home Park 

1 - 16x71, new, 2 bedroom 
1 - 14x68, pre-owned, 3 bedroom 

REAL'S 
MOBILE HOME CENTER LTD. 
GREEN VALLEY ONT. 9-trc 52-5-1555 

C ROYAL LEPAGE ~ • 
Real Estate Servicn Ltd. Reattor 

9th Road West, Green Valley, 
Ont. KOC tLO 

(613) 525-4163 Robert Poirier Gisele A.F. Sauve Jacqualine smith Diana Macaulay 
J.47-1469 J6 

525-3857 ·525-4163 347-TT57 "' 

CLOSE TO BORDER - Four 
bedroom executive home, master 
bedroom ensuite, den, formal liv
ing room, patio doors to rear deck, 
2-car garage, commute to Mon
treal. $139,000. 

LANCASTER - Income property 
plus Tearoom. $249,000. 
BAINSVILLE - Executive 4 BR 
home on 3 acres. $215,000. 
ALEXANDRIA - 31 .5 acres, 6 BR 
hobby farm, $199,000. 
BAINSVILLE - Creg Quay Unique 
2 BR retirement home, $162,000. 
S. LANCASTER - Treehaven - 3 
BR overlooks lake, $159,000. 
DUNVEGAN - Brick 2 storey 
totally restored, $139,000. 

SCENIC SEASONS - $139,000 
Brick 3 bedroom, living room with 
hardwood floors, main floor family 
room, master ensuite and main 
bath. Located on paved road with 
spectacular view, commute to 
Montreal. MLS 

WILLIAMSTOWN - 9 acres, 2 red 
barns, workshop, $69,000. 

BAINSVILLE - Corner building 
lot, log house, $21,000. 

LANCASTER HEIGHTS - 2 acre 
building lot, $20,000. 

MONKLAND - 100x150 building 
lot with well, $9,500. 
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;jr~~,n 1'!1-~,-.ij~~tt GREEN VALLEY 
SPRAYER boom: 45' Hardi, self~evelling, height 
adjustment, non-drip nozzles, two sets of tips. 
Will install. J. Ferguson, 347-2933. 

KUBOTA LTD. 
Low Interest on All New 

t®KUBOTA. 

WIC 45 reed cart, in very good condition, 5 yrs. 
old, with 5 h.p. Honda engine. Tel. 674-2076. 

7-4n 
9-4p 

770 and 1370 Case tractor, one owner. Tel. 
527-5426. 9-1 p 
TWO Westeel grainbins for sale, 70 and 80 ton, 
fully equipped. Tel. 347-7612. 9-2p 

Tractors and Equipment 

USED LAWN TRACTORS 
1-Kubota L275, 27 hp, 4wd, 

FOURNEY 
DAIRY SUPPLIES 

TRACTORS 
-Case 1690 4-wd, cab, loader 
-Case IH 7110 4-wd cab A-1 
-Case IH 5140 4-wd, cab, low hrs 

tractor/loader/backhoe 
1-Kubota sns.&li.Gr, 60" 
2-Kubota 14 hR diesel, w/48' 

mower aiSOM) bagger 
1-Bolens 20 hp gas 
1-Ford 18 hp w/mower 
1-Roper 16 hp w/mower 
1-Turf Track 12 hp with mower 

Complete Line of 
Cleansers & Milking 

Accessories 
EDGAR FOURNEY 

R.R. #1 
Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1 NO 

-Case IH 885 4-wd cab/loader 
1-McKee 84" snowblower (613) 347-2848 

-IH 1468 cab, new paint FOR RENT 9-3p 

-IH 966, 2900 hrs, cab 
-Case IH 2096, cab, 2wd, low hrs 

Kubota 20 hp 4 x 4 tractor/loader 
backhoe - Digs 8 ft. 

EQUIPMENT 
-Allied 80" snowblower 

Hydraulic pumps 

-IH 2200 loader, ex. cond. 
Cylinders and valves available 

-Case IH 1460 combine A-1 M-S pressure washer 

-George White 6' snowblower Home, Farm, Commercial 

MISCELLANEOUS NEW YARD PRO (Roper) 
LAWN TRACTORS IN STOCK -JD 500C loader/backhoe, cab 

-Case 580K 4-wd, ldrlbckhoe EXT, A-1 
-Case 1845C uniloader, A-1 

General Repairs 
on Lawn or Farm Tractors the ti me that 

you need to 
look into the 
CLASS I Fl ED'S 

-Case 580B ldr/backhoe, cab 
1 o minutes north of Alexandria 

Massey Ferguson Parts 
& Service Available 

MARLEAU GARAGE LTD. 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 
ON USED TRACTORS 

ST. BERNARDIN, ONT. -WINTER HOURS-
Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. 9-12 

525-2190 
HWY. 34, GREEN VALLEY 9-lc 

[H §AUVEREALESTATELTD. [H 
REALTOR REALTOR 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE LANCASTER OFFICE 

118 MAIN ST. 
347-1633 

3S MAIN ST. N. 
52.5-2940 

LANCASTER VILLAGE: 2 plus 1 
bedroom raised bungalow, 200 amp ser. 
electric heat, town water & sewage, rec 
room in basement with wood stove,. 2 
bathrooms, $92,000. MLS 
CURRY HILL AREA: 3 bedroom 
bungalow, 1 4-pc. bathroom, forced air, 
oil heating, large lot, boathouse on 
creek to Lake St. Francis, excellent BIii Wareley . 

fishing & boating area. $84,500. MLS 341.1m 

COUNTY RD. 18 EAST OF 
MARTINTOWN: Commer
cial property, known as the 
Shopping Basket, approx. 
925 sq. ft. store area, 4 
bedrooms upstairs, 4 pc. 
bathroom, try an offer. 
$74,800. MLS 
CHAPEL RD.: Hobby farm, 
approx. 22 acres, approx. 
16 acres of tree plantation, 
log, frame 2-storey home, 4 
bedrooms, 1 4-pc. & 1 2-pc. f• 
bath, oil & wood heat, 200 
amp service. $127,000. 
MLS. 
GLENGARRY COUNTY: We have COUhtl)( & waterfront 
lot available. 

$99,500 - NEW LISTiNG: 3 
bedroom bungalow, partly finished 
basement, large deck around 
above-ground pool, located close
to Alexandria, in quiet residential 
area. Call now for viewing and 
more info. MLS 93-55 

CANADIANA: Available im
mediately,. Glen Roy area, 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fami
ly room, fireplace, 2 treed 
acres, $110,000. 
SPACIOUS EXECUTIVE 
HOME, 2400 sq. ft. on 10 tree acres, 
3 bedroom, large kitchen dining area, 
2 baths, sunroom, energy efficient, dou
ble garage, $174,500. 
HOBBY FARM: 35 acres, 4 bedroom 
home, good barn, $95,000. 

Michel Glaude 
525-1536 

DUNVEGAN: 1,300 sq. ft. home, full _. 
basement, in-ground pool, 23 acres, -· 
$129 000 Doug Arklnstall 

' ' 527-5&35 

DUNVEGAN: 3 bedroom, 2 baths, village home, above
ground pool, large deck. Call for details. 
RAISED BUNGALOW: 3-year-old, 1,344 sq. fl. oak cup
boards, patio doors to deck, 3 + 2 bedrooms, attach
ed garage, double paved driveway. $135,000. 
SPLIT LEVEL: Glen Roy area, 2,100 sq. ft. , 12 acres 

. on Beaudette River, garage/workshop, $165,000. 

47 Acres W. 
Small cabin, 
Pine trees, blue spruces 
mature trees, $59,900! · 

Green Valley 
3 bedroom home 
$59,900 

OUTSKIRTS OF CORNWALL - 3 
bedroom bungalow, 15 years old, 
beautifully landscaped lot. $119,900. 
HOT OFF THE PRESS! MARTINTOWN 
- 3 bedroom mobile home, huge 
garage. 1.43 acres. $58,900. 
GREEN VALLEY AREA - Mini hobby 
farm, perfect for horse lovers, 1 + 2 
bedroom, detached garage, 5.83 acres, u:;.f~;;rc1 
$81,900. 
MARTINTOWN - Century brick home, double detach
ed garage, barn, 1 O acres, mature trees. $119,000. 

LANCASTER AREA - Overlooking Lake St. Francis, 
3 bedroom bungalow w/garage. $128,000. 
ST. RAPHAEL'S! Build your dream home on this 1.25 
acres, lovely cedar patch. $21,500. 
For into. anel showings on these, don't hesitate to call 
me, Liette Ricard, rep. Sauve R.E. Ltd., Off. 525-2940, 
Res. 347-2793, pager 525-1105. 

Cross Country Ski - trails are fantastic. 
Enjoy spring skiing at its best on our 

. local trails starting at Lochiel St. W., or 
...... _ on GTL road or 1st of Kenyon. 

In Alexandria, extra well
built bungalow, special 
stone exterior, attached 
garage, finished basement 
with wood stove. Over 
2,000 sq. ft. 

St . James: completely , 
renovated, new kitchen at 
back, insulated heated 
garage. 

2 Miles East from Hawkesbury, Pattee Rd., 22 acres, 
very good land, hobby farm, renovated older home, 
good barn, $128,500. 0 
CTY HOME bungalow, high basement, 
ex1ra large, well landscaped lot. Also out · 
bldgs. $109,000. On Concession 8, Lan- • 
caster Twp. 
I have many other country homes, dif
ferent prices. Call to discuss and to 
view. 525-2940, evenings 525-1536. 
Germain. Germain Glaude 

CLOSE TO BORDER ... ever so pretty! 
On 25 acres, over 8,000 trees planted, 
2 bedroom nearly new bungalow, base
ment ready for finishing. Only $117,000. 
BEEF FARM... 100 acres, 2-storey 
home, good barn, machinery, cattle. 
Asking $250,000. 

QUIET STREET... Big 
Yard! 2-storey, 4 bedroom 
home, center of Alexandria. 
$87,000. 

Recently built, good quaiity home, on 50 
acres, mostly treed. Complete privacy 
in excellent location close to town. 
$129,_500. 92-305 

2 Commercial Lots in the best location 
in this town. If you're thinking of starting 
a business or investing for the future, 
give us a call. 93-37 

625-1638 

Margaret Mosher 
525-2453 

Would you like a hobby 
farm? We have quite a few~1 

to choose from. " r 
Hobby Farm with excellent · :. .~ 
buildings, 50 acres and a ; 
large brick home. I 
$159,000. 93-40 
Log home in town for renovating, a good investment. 
Only $47,500. 
Renovated home on 50 acres. Close to the golf course. 
Features barn, pond and a heating supply of bush. 
$139,500. 92-273 
3 Bedroom Bungalow in town. Excellent location. Good 
size home with attached garage. No signs on this pro
perty. Phone us for details. 92-313 

Commercial Property on 
Main St., with revenue from 
2 apartments. Excellent 
location. 93-38 

SUPERBLY CONSTRUCTED - Mag- • 
nificent Alexandria split level, ultimate 
home for family. $125,000. 
STEP INTO ANOTHER WORLD - Uni
que and gracious features, 3,000 sq. ft., 
gorgeously finished, 36 acres mature 
forest, call for details. 
DESIRABLE LOCATION - on Lake in 
Alexandria, perfect family home. Also Maurice Sauve 

smaller one on lake for retiring couple. 931
•
2953 

CALL ME EVENINGS until 10:30 p.m. for all discus-
sions of properties. . 
STE ANNE DE PRESCOTT - Perfect hobby farm, · 
newly built spacious home, barn and sheds, 67 acres 
half bush, small river. 

Please pay fees of $25 per family or $15~ 
single (for whole season) to Box 631, 
Alexandria or Maurice Sauve, 39 Main .· 
St. .. · · 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

Mon. to Fri. 8:00 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
.Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon 

~ 
14•);1•1 
•h?lt•/1(1¢•1 

SALES 
SERVICE 
PARTS 

ll $ i!J •.-.mar 
KVERNELANO _...,.-41ini 

$5.00 REBATE 
on 20 L Oil 

L USED TRACTORS 
Cockshutt 1755, 2wd/cab 
Ford 1220, hydrostatic 
David Brown 990-2wd 
JD 4520, 2wd, very clean 
Kubota B-8200 w/loader & back-

hoe 4-wd hydro. 
Universal 640, 4wd, DEMO 
Ford backhoe 
Zetor 7045 with loader, 4-wd 
Case 414 2wd, loader 
Cockshutt 550, 2wd, gas 

USED EQUIPMENT 
IH 720 plow 5-16 S.M, excl. cond. 
IH 700 plow 4-16 S.M. 
Overum plow 3-14, 3 pt excellent 
Kverneland 3-14, 3 pt, good 
Kverneland 4-14, 3 pt, good 
Kverneland 3-16, 3 pt DEMO 
Case plow 5-18, trip beam semi 
JD plow 4-14, 3 pt trip 
JD N1610 chisel plow, 3 pt 
Massey 510 disc, 13 ft. 
White 252 disc, 14 ft. 
Kewanee, 1 O ft. disc 
NH 791 man spreader end gate 
NH 680 man spreader upper beater 
NH 520 man spreader, end gate 
NH 519 man spreader, end gate 
NH 520 man spreader, fine pane 
NH 354 grinder/mixer 
Owatona grinder/mixer 
Allied 6 x 51 9..r!!n auger 
50" Farm Kir11)UIM9,blower 
73" Allied snowblower 

Highland Road, Maxville 

527•2834 9-lc 

SU~ER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
USED TRACTORS 

WE NEED YOUR TRADE-IN 
1-Deutz 7085, 4x4, with cab 
1-Ford 5600 with cab & loader 
1-White 1655 cab & loader, 4x4 
1-Ford 4000 with loader 
1-Ford 9600, cab 

USED MACHINERY 
1-NH Super 717 Harvester w/head 
1-NH 56 wire baler 
1-NH 316 baler 
1-NH 575 baler 
1-MF 12 baler 
1-NH 1495 S/P haybine 
1-NH 411 disc-bine 
1-NI 55f baler 
1-NH 273 baler 
1-Allied stooker 
1-Gehl forage box and wagon 
1-Dion forage box and wagon 
1-White 508 plow, 5-6 furrow 
1-NH 892 forage harvester 
1-IH 230 swather 
1-MF 828 round baler 
1-NH 718 harvester w/pick-up and 

corn head 
1-NH 970 grain head (15 fl) 
2-NH 489 haybine 
2-NH 488 haybine 
1-NH 469 haybine 
1-NH 782 forage harvester 
1-IH 175 swather 
1-A/C Model K-2 combine, corn & 

grain heads 
1-IH 430 baler 
1-Dion 750 ~ harvester 
1--JD Snow D 
1-NI rake 
1-Ford 6 ft. brushcutter 
1-Hardy backhoe, 3 pth 

TRUCKLOAD OF 
LUBRICANTS 

$5 Rebate on 20L oil 

- ---~ FERNAND 
4tB CAMPEAU 1urnk1 et Fils Inc. 

I• ~ •• 
KVERNELANO 

Open: Mon. - Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 

514-269-2737 9-lc 

The 
Classifieds 

for the 
Best 

Results! 
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1 ~ TROTTIER 
L___ FARM 
~ EQUIPMENT 

LTD. 
Hwy. 43, Alexandria 

Tet 525-3120 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

10°10 TAX CREDIT 
on New Equipment 

Call for more details 

WINTER BUYERS 
DIVIDENDS 

See us today 

LARGE CHOICE OF NEW 
FORD TRACTORS 
From Ford 1220 up to 

Ford 8630, 4 x 4 

LOW INTEREST 
USED TRACTORS 

1-Ford 3000 Sil0W> 
1-Ford 3000ffiexcellent, PS 
1-Ford soooSOL 
1-IH 434 SOLD 
1-MF 35 
1-Ford 7700 with cab 
1-White 1465 
1-Yanmar 240 
1--JD 2130 loader and cab 
1-Ford 6600 factory cab, low hrs. 
1-Ford 1910 4x4, ldr, PS, low hrs 
1-MF 135, d&al,.Ds 

We Buy and Sell 
USED TRACTORS 

NEW AND USED 
SNOWBLOWERS 

5 ft. to 8 ft. 
in stock now 

Ford New Holland 
Toys and Collectors 
NORMAND DUMP 

TRAILERS 
IN STOCK! 

Choppers, balers (round & square), 
mower/conds., rakes, tedders, bale 

wagon racks. Large display of 
New Holland Hay equipment. 

Good choice of spreaders 

Excellent selection of New and Used 
Wagons, Zero Grazers, Gravity 
Boxes, Truck Cushion Hitches 

CHECK IT OUT! 
NH-790 forage harvester 
Metal alert, e/w, 2 row 
corn head and pickup 

WOODSPLITTERS 
3 pth, hydraulic 

Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader. 

EARL YBIRD SPECIAL 
REDUCED PRICES ON 
Motor and Hydraulic Oil 
$5 Rebate on 20 litres 
Minimum Purchase, 40 litres 

Extended to March 31 

GOOD SUPPLY OF 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 

OIL, FIL TEAS AND 
BATTERIES FOR 
WINTER WORK 

NH PARTS IN STOCK 

CHOICE USED EQUIPMENT 

WINTER BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 9-1c 

.. • Services 

PIANO - tuning, repairs and rebuilding, 25 
years professional experience, highest quality 
work. Excellent references. Peter Kilpatrick, Tel. 
527-3366 (Maxville). 10-tf 
L.B.S. Backhoe Service: snow removal, residen
tial, reasonable rates, Tel. 525-2339. 

9-tf 

SAL'S CARPENTRY 
RENOVATION & RESTORATION 

INTERIOR FINISHING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

SENIOR CITIZENS- 10% DISCOUNT 

525-5081 1-Bp 

clllde 
Serving You For 15 Years 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings • Stags • Parties 

Call John Willard 

525-3203 3-tl 

4"-
SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Neddiings, Stags, Parties 

Music for all occasions 

Tel: 525-2008 
Jean Sequin 31' 

Good Rock'n Tonite 
Mobile Discotheque 

Music for all occasions 

Tel: 527-2627 
ROLAND LEGAULT 9-4p 

-
·~~ 
~ 

rHE EIPEltll IUD DD Jllll'EKENCE ... 

FENeitPERT. 

(Vhrerle 
Green Valley Glass Ltd. 

525-2704 
' 

MIDDLE-AGED woman will babysit in her home, 
by hour, day or week, Maxville area. Tel. 
527-5750, 8-2p 
MOTHER of two children who wants to do some 
babysitting. Lots of activities, hot meals ancHots 
of T.L.C., Desjardins St. , Martintown, call 
528-4949. 8-2p 
LATHE and millwork (custom). I am looking for 
piecework or small contracts to do in my 
machine shop. Tel. 874-2269. 9-5p 

DRIVER needed. If you travel to Ottawa, Mon• 
day through Friday, and rAturn to Alexandria by 
1 p.m., we're interested in talking to you. We 
need someone to transport small parcels and will 
pay your gas. Call Ken at 525-3620. 4-tf 
EXPERIENCED person to work on dairy fal'!TI. 
Tel. 527-5426. 9-1 p 

EXPERIENCED part-time cook, 25112 hours a 

I I week, to work in senior citizens home in AlexanCJassiJieds Get Results! dria. For more information call Diane St. Denis 
. . at 525-4440 weekdays between 8:30 a.m. and 

\, 

4 p.m. 9-1c 

....... •••-· _a_·. _e_J..,:p_··•·-? .... w_'_;_.~ ... On ... , .... ·•~ ... ,e_ .. tl ...... ···-❖--•· ;E!{~~~~~£~:~:7ri~~~~:.~~:~·d :;i 
SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS 

wanted for overlock, and special machines; 
also general hand for finishing 

Apply in person at: 
48 Kenyon St. W., or 

Call 525-14 76 
between 7:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

LIVING IN THE COUNTRY?? 
SALES OR AGRICULTURAL BACKGROUND? Sell Canada's finest forage seeds 
and hybrid corn in your community. All varieties are recommended by the Ministry 
of Agriculture and registered by Agriculture Canada. Ideal for sales people with 
current farm network looking to expand commission earnings. Training provided. 
Great opportunity to build annual business. Please send resume to: 

HENRY DeJONG PICKSEED CANADA INC. 
District Sales Manager Box 126 
RR 2, Baltimore, Ont. KOK 1CO Richmond, Ont. L4C 4X9 
Fax & home (416) 349-2429 (416) 884-1147 
Car: 720-0906 a.Jc 

GLENGARRY INTER-AGENCY GROUP INC. 
ADULT PROTECTIVE SERVICE WORKER 

JOB VACANCY 
We require one person to work three (3) days per week in the Coun
ty of Glengarry. This is a permanent position commencing April 1, 
1993. 
This person will be responsible for clients advocacy, case manage
ment, accommodation, outreach, medical with dental care co
ordination, counselling services to individuals and families living 
in the community. 
Person must have own transportation , car allowance provided. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
• Formal generic social work training or a combination of related 

experience and education . 
• This person must demonstrate maturity, sensitivity and confi-

dentiality with clients. . 
• Must have communication skills in both French and English . 

Salary Competitive with Benefits Package 
All applications will be received in confidence until 4 p.m., March 
19, 1993. 

ATTENTION: Interviewing Committee 
Glengarry Inter-Agency Group Inc.Highway 34 South • 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO e 1c 
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Obituaries 

Madeleine Matte Ladouceur 
Madeleine Matte Ladouceur passed away at the Civic Hospital, Ot

tawa, on Friday, January 22, 1993 in her 61st year. 
Mrs. Ladouceur was born in Vankleek Hill, a daughter of the late 

Philias Matte and Elizabeth (Ravary) Matte. 
She was predeceased by her husband Wesley Ladouceur. 
Mourning her loss are brothers Lucien Matte (Fernande d'Aragon), 

Montreal, Gerald (Aline Poirier), Gregoire (Violette), Vankleek Hill and 
sister Jacqueline fraser (Stanley Fraser), Alexandria. 

She was predeceased by brothers Louis and Robert Matte. 
The funeral mass was held at 2 p.m. on January 26 at St. Gregoire 

de Naziance Church in Vanldeek Hill. 

Christena MacDonald 
On January 17, 1993 Christena MacDonald died at Glengarry 

Memorial Hospital. She was 87 years of age. 
A daughter of the late Angus A. MacDonald and his wife Flora Mac

Culloch, she was predeceased by her husband James A. MacDonald. 
Mrs. MacDonald resided in Glengarry all her lifetime and taught for 

many years in area schools. She was involved in geneology especially 
in her retirement years. 

She is survived by four daughters: Patricia Campbell MacDonald, 
Helen (Larry) Prud'homme, Irma (Neil) Clarke and Mildred (Bruce) 
Donnelly. She will be sadly missed by a sister Rita and several 
grandchildren. 

Mass of Christian burial was held on January 20 at St. Finnan's 
Cathedral. Rev. Bernard Cameron officiated. Glengarry violinists, along 
with the Gaelic choir and soloist Ken Roach, accompanied by St. Fin
nan's organist, offered hymns. Grandson Innis Campbell played the 
bagpipes. 

Pallbearers were six grandsons: James St. John, Ewen Campbell, Scott 
Donnelly, Ted Donnelly, Glen Clarke and Clifford Prud'homme. 

Stephane Deguire 
On October 20, 1993, Stephane Deguire died as the result of an acci

dent at his home, R.R. #2, Alexandria. He was 17. 
A student at Ecole Secondaire Regionale Glengarry, Stephane is sur

vived by his parents Camille Deguire and Elaine (nee Bray) Deguire and 
by two sisters: Chantal and Danielle, both of Ottawa. He was the dear 
grandson of Alderic and Estelle Bray of Moose Creek and a great grand
son of Mrs. Sarah Boisvenue of Maxville. 

Mass of Christian burial was held on October 23 at Eglise Sacre-Coeur, 
Alexandria. Rev. Raymond Dumoulin, pastor at Ste. Marie de l' Assomp
tion Church, Green Valley, officiated. Interment was in Ste. Marie de 
l 'Assomption parish cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Stephane Deguire, Andre Brunet, Christian Laroc
que, Marc Deguire, Andre Deguire_ and Patrick Viau. 

Kenneth Malcom Fraser 
Kenneth Malcolm Fraser died at Glengarry Memorial Hospital on 

January 27, 1993. He was 85 years old. 
Mr. Fraser was born in Caledonia, a son of the late William Fraser 

and Nora MacLeod. He attended local schools and Vanldeek Hill High 
School and was a lifelong member of Kenyon· Presbyterian Church. 

Mr. Fraser is survived by brothers Donald of Alexandria and John 
of Smiths Falls. 

Funeral service was held at Munro and Morris Funeral Home, Alex
andria. Rev. Paul Rumbolt officiated. 

Sidney Doree St. John 
Sidney St. John passed away peacefully on Monday, January 25, 1993 

at Chateau Gardens, Lancaster , at the age of 84_ 
He was the eldest son of the late Curtis St. John and his wife the late 

Vergina Giµ-eau. He spent most of his lifetime farming -on the 3rd conces
sion of Charlottenburgh. 

Sidney is survived by his sisters Mrs. Ina Doree, Cornwall; Edna and 
Violet St. John, Lancaster, and brother Edwin (and his wife Frankie) St. 
John of Arnprior; nephews Eric St. John and Trevor St. John of Kanata 
and nieces Mrs. Ruth Gray, Cornwall and Mrs. Leslie Burden of Surrey, 
B.C. 

Funeral services were held in the Chapel at McArthur Bros. and MacNeil 
Ltd. Funeral Home, Lancaster, Jan. 27. Rev. Arty Van Bruchen officiated. 
Spring interment will be at Grindley Cemetery. 

Kathrain Massia 
Mrs. Kathrain Massia of Spru9e Grove, Alberta, passed away on 

February 7, 1993 at the age of 62 years. 
She is survived by her loving husband, Paul, two sons, Harvey (Lynn) 

of Gibbons and Edward (Ann) of Devon; two daughters, Georgina 
(James) of Edmonton, and Sherrie (Brady) of Spruce Grove. Also mour
ning are eight grandchildren. 

Mrs. Massia is survived by father and mother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Massia of Alexandria. 

Mrs. Massia was predeceased by one daughter, Deborah. 
Prayer service was held at Parkland Funeral Home, Stoney Plain, 

Alberta and the funeral mass was held at St. Joseph's Catholic Church, 
Spruce Grove, Alberta, on Thursday, Feb. 11. at 2 p.m. 

Maurice Quesnel 
1 On February 11, 1993, Maurice Quesnel ofLochiel passed away peaceful

ly at the_Glengarry Memorial Hospital, Alexandria. He was in his 69th year. 
Maunce was a son of the late Jerry Quesnel and the late Phebee Robinson. 
He_ is survived by four brothers, Clifford, Saskatoon, Albert and Fred, 

Lochiel, and Raymond of Alexandria, and eight sisters, Jean, Mrs. Rolland 
Lafrance, Cumberland, R.I. , Janet, Mrs. Ronald Kissner and Rita, Mrs. 
Bruce Fox, Kingsville, Theresa, Mrs. Erwin Robertson, Montreal, Alice, 
Mrs. ~uncan Robinson, Green Valley, Phoebe, Mrs. Edwin Hay, Lochiel, 
Beatnce and Betty, Lochiel. He is also mourned by several nieces and 
nephews. 

Maurice was predeceased by a brother Victor and by two sisters, Mary 
and Irene. 

Mass of Christian burial was held at 2 p.m. on Feb. 13, 1993 in St. Alex
ander's _Churc_h, Lochiel. Rev. Bernard Cameron officiated. Spring inter
ment will be m the St. Alexander's Parish cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Glenn and Darrell Hay, Mark Kennedy, Yvon DeCoeur, 
Hubert Hay and Gerald McLeod. 

Peter Borris 
Peter Borris of Lochinvar Road passed away suddenly at Domaine 

Maria Goretti on Feb. 16, 1993, in his 85th year. He had been at Do
maine Maria Goretti since Jan. 22, 1993 following his discharge from 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, where he had been a patient for about 
a month. He had lived an active life up until this time. 

Born in Dalkeith, he was a son of the late John Borris and the late 
Delima Lanthier. He was predeceased by his first wife, Ethel Berry, 
and by his second wife, Agnes Lanthier Berry. He was also predeceas
ed by his two sons, Leslie and Mansel, as well as his brothers Clarence, 
Herve and Russell, and sisters Aurore Beaulieu, Lea Brisebois, and 
Laurette Lalonde Lajoie. 

Mourning his loss is his only daughter Shirley (Gerry Brown) and their 
three sons Philippe, Marc and Alexandre of Dorval, Que. 
Also surviving are his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Rolande Borris of Glen 
Robertson, and her five children: Alain (Louise), Sylvie (Gerry Car
riere), Ginette (Robert Quesnel) all of Green Valley, and Manon (Roger 
Carriere) and Susan (Bernard Lalonde) of Alexandria. Mr. Borris is also 
survived by 10 great grandchildren. 

Also surviving are sisters Yvonne (Mrs. Freddie Sabourin) and Marie
Laure and her husband Alfred Lanthier, as well as many nieces and 
nephews. 

The funeral took place on Feb. 20 at St. Paul's Church, Dalkeith. Rev. 
Raymond Dumoulin officiated. Spring interment will be in the prish 
cemetery. 

PREPARATION COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE 
• Professional NOTICE TO CREDITORS EYEGLASSES, CONT ACT LENSES 
• Confidential PERSONS having claims against the DISPENSING OPTICIAN 
• Standard Return $25 Estate of HENRY IRVING CRAIG late 
• Farm & Small Businesses of the village of Lancaster South, For Eye Examinations 

At Your Home or Mine County of Glengarry, who died on Tel. 525-4340 
GAYLE RENWICK December 30th, 1992, are required to 
678-5287 9-2 sendparticularsofsametotheunder- Lochiel St. w. Alexandria f~.°F.~\g,~~r 27-tf 

P signed by April 1st, 1993, after which :=========================: 
DO YOU NEED CAKE SUPPLIES? 
CLAIRE'S CAKE SUPPLIES 

may have what you need 
•Over 30 character cake pans 
to choose from 

•Decorating tips 
•Color paste 
•Cake tops 
• 1993 Yearbook 

Hwy 34 south 
(across from Trottier Sales Centre) 

Give me a call after 5:30 p.m. for more 
infl)rmation. Ask for CLAIRE 

525-4770 1-tfc 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
PAINTING 
INTERIOR OR EXTERIOR 

LUCIEN LACOMBE 

525-4876 
9-2p 

D 
l,~11.n,M CT 

1J E 

COM PU-TYPE· 
Computer Typing 

Laser Printing 
Glenna L. VanDrunen 

R.R.1, Dunvegan, Ontario 
KOC 1JO 

(613) 525-257 4 
. 9-3p 

WEDDING 
PACKAGE 
Album & Photos 

$399 

ALEXANDRIA 

date the estate will be distributed with 
regard only to the claims then 
received. 
DATED AT LAVAL, QUEBEC, this 1st 
day of March, 1993. 

ROBERT CRAIG 
Executor for the Estate 

2525 Havre des lies, Apt. 705 
Chomedey, Laval, Quebec 

H7W 4C4. 9-1c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ALL PERSONS having claims against 
the Estate of JOHN CAIN late of the 
Township of Charlottenburgh, in the 
County of Glengarry, who died on or 
about the 5th of February, 1993, are 
hereby notified to send full particulars 
of their claims to the undernamed on 
or before the 30th day of April, 1993, 
immediately after which date the as
sets of the deceased will be distri
buted among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims 
of which the Executors shall then 
have notice. 
DATED AT CORNWALL, ONTARIO 
this 19th day of February, 1993. 

LEDUC, LAFRANCE-CARDINAL 
Barristers and Solicitors 
340 Second Street East 

Cornwall, Ontario, K6H 1Y9 
Solicitors for the Executors of the 
Estate of John Cain. 9.3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
NORMA MACDONALD, HOUSEWIFE, 
RETIRED, LATE OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF KENYON, IN THE COUNTY OF 
GLENGARRY: 
TAKE NOTICE THAT all persons hav
ing claims against the Estate of NOR
MA MACDONALD, who died on or 
about the 12th day of February, 1992, 
are hereby required to send full par
ticulars of their claims to the undersign
ed Solicitor, on or before the 17th day 
of March, 1993, after which date the 
Estate will be distributed having regard 
only to the claims of which notice shall 
then have been received. 
DATED at Alexandria, this 15th day of 
February, 1993. 

DUNCAN J. MACDONALD, 
Administrator for the Estate 

by his solicitor 
JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 

32 Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ont. 

KOC 1AO 

AcTION ev AucTION 
RESERVE YOUR SPRING AUCTION DATE EARLY 

CALL 

HA Y'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Mansel 874-2597 DALKEITH Syd 874-2589 

9-lc 

"HAVE GAVEL 
WIIL IRA VEL" 

REALTY 
BROKER 

If you just want your property LISTED-Call any conventional Real 
Estate Company, HOWEVER .... lf you REALLY want it SOLD ... 
with an UNCONDITIONAL CASH OFFER - 30 DAY CLOSING (or 
sooner) and NO PROBLEMS ... Please call 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION & REAL TY SERVICES LTD. 

937.:.0201 

TENDER ·FOR 
GENERAL INSURANCE COVERAGE 

For the provision of General Insurance Coverage for Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital from March 31 , 1993 to March 31, 1994. 
Further details may be obtained from the undersigned. 
Sealed tender to be received in writing not later than 12:00 noon, 
Monday, March 22, 1993, and marked "Tender." 
Quotation will not be accepted for anything less than amounts re
q_uested; however, any improvements in package could be con
sidered. Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

Chair, Finance Committee 
c/o Mr. J. Adams 

C.E.O. 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

ALEXANDRIA, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 

Phone: 1-613-525-2222 9·1c 

TENDER FOR 
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS COVERAGE 
For the provision of employee benefits for Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital from April 1, 1993 to March 31, 1994. · 
Further details may be obtained from the undersigned. 
Sealed tender to be received in writing not later than 12:00 noon, 
Monday, March 22, 1993, and marked "Benefits Tender." 
Quotation will not be accepted for anything less than amounts re
quested; however, any improvements in package could be con
sidered. Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

Chair, Finance Committee 
c/o Mr. J. Adams 

C.E.O. 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

ALEXANDRIA, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 

Phone: 1-613-525-2222 9-lc 

I 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

Notice is hereby given that the council of the Township of Lan
caster proposes to pass a bylaw to adopt a road map for the 
Township of Lancaster and to provide names for all public and 
private roadways within the Township of Lancaster. This will allow 
for the proper allocation of a civic address and will help emergen
cy vehicles, delivery services and others to find your residence or 
business. The proposed map may be viewed at the Township Of
fice during regular wor~cing hours. Anyone wishing to provide com
ments for Council's consideration is requested to do so before 
March 12th, 1993. Comments should be in writing and should be 
addressed to the attention of 

' M.J. Samson, Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of Lancaster 

North Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1 ZO s-4c 

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

PUBLIC MEETING CONCERNING A 
PROPOSED OFFICIAL PLAN AMENDMENT 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township 
of Charlottenburgh will hold a public meeting on Monday, March 
8th, 1993 at 7:00 p.m. at the Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 
in Williamstown, to consider a proposed Official Plan amendment 
under Section 17 of the Planning Act. 
On December 11, 1990 the Township of Charlottenburgh adopted 
a new Official Plan to guide land use planning decisions for the 
next ten years. The Official Plan was subsequently forwarded to 
the Ministry of Municipal Affairs for final approval. As part of its ap
proval process the Ministry of Municipal Affairs circulated the new 
Official Plan to a number of other Ministries and agencies such as 
the Ministry of the Environment, the Ministry of Natural Resources, 
the Health Unit, the Conservation Authority, surrounding 
municipalities, etc., in order that they may have an opportunity to 
comment. 
As a result of the circulation process a number of concerns· have 
been raised which have resulted in proposed changes to the new 
Official Plan. For example certain areas intended for future residen
tial or industrial development are now proposed for other less in
tensive land uses. Also policies are proposed respecting the 
Township's waterfront area and policies on development control 
have been revised. 
ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and/or make written 
or verbal representation either in support of or in opposition to the 
proposed official plan amendment. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed official plan 
amendment is available for inspection during regular business 
hours at my office at the Charlottenburgh Township Offices in 
Williamstown. 
Dated at the Township of Charlottenburgh this 4th day of February, 
1993. 

Marcel J. Lapierre 
Administrator-Clerk 

Township of Charlottenburgh 

~) 
P.O. BOX 40, 19687 WILLIAM ST., WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT. KOC 2JO 

7-9-lc 

Sale of Land by Public Tender 
Municpal Tax Sales Act 

The Corporation of the Village of Maxville 
TAKE NOTICE that tenders are invited for the purchase of the 
land(s) described below and will be received until 3:00 p.m. local 
time on April 13, 1993 at Village Office, 2 Spring Street, Maxville, 
Ontario. · 
The tenders will then be opened in public on the same day at Village 
Office, 2 Spring Street, Maxville, Ontario. 
Description of Land(s) Minimum Tender Amount $10,801.49 
ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being formerly in the Township of Ke
nyon, now in the Village of Maxville, in the County of Glengarry 
and Province of Ontario, containing 'half of an acre more or less, 
being composed of Part of Lot 6, Concession 18, Indian Reserva
tion, which parcel of land may be better shown and more particularly 
described as follows: that is to say COMMENCING at a point on 
the line between said Lot 6 and Lot 5, in said Township, 20' on 
a course of north, 24 degrees west from the point where said lot 
line is intersected by the northern boundary line on the Right-of
way belonging to the Central Atlantic Railway Company. THENCE 
westerly on a course parallel with and at a uniform distance of 20' 
from the said northern boundary of said Railway Right-of-way 104' 
6" more or less: THENCE north 24 degrees West parallel with said 
division line, 209' more or less; THENCE north 89 degrees east 
on a course parallel with the said northern boundary of said Railway 
Right-of-way 104' 6" more or less to the said division line; THENCE 
south 24 degrees east along said division line 209' more or less 
to the place of beginning TOGETHER WITH THE FREE AND 
UNINTERRUPTED use and right of use at all times of the Street 
(Right-of-way) 20' wide abutting the southern boundary of said 
parcel of land as laid out by the said party of the first part on north 
side of said railway lands and also of the farm crossing over said 
Railway appurtenant to and on the south side of said parcel and 
also of the road or street laid out by the party of the first part leading 
from the southern boundary line of said Railway Right-of-way to 
the Road Allowance between Concession 17 and 18 of said Indian 
Reservation in common with the said party of the first part, his heirs 
and assigns and the owners, tenants and occupants of the re
mainder of said lot 6. 
Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed form and must be 
accompanied by a deposit in the form of a money order or of a bank 
draft or cheque certified by a bank, trust company or Province of 
Ontario Savings Office payable to the municipality (or board) and 
representing at least 20 per cent of the tender amount. 

The municipality makes no representation regarding the title to 
or any other matters relating to the land to be sold . Responsibility 
for ascertaining these matters rests with the potential purchasers. 

This sale is governed by the Municipal Tax Sales Act, R.S.O., 
1990, Chapter M.60 and the Municipal Tax Sales Rules made under 
that Act. The successful purchaser will be required to pay the 
amount tendered plus accumulated taxes and the relevant land 
transfer tax, and any Survey required by the Land Registrar to pro
perly describe the lands hereinbefore contained. 
For further information regarding this sale and a copy of the 
prescribed form of tender contact: 

Mrs. C. A. Charbonneau, Clerk-Treasurer 
The Corporation of the Village of Maxville 

2 Spring Street, Maxville, Ontario KOC 1TO 64c 
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Strange but true: Bird brain behavior afflicts creatures 
Maxville 
by Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

Very unusual news concerning 
birds has come in from Leonard Hill 
the last few days. First, Mr. Hill has 
a pair of cardinals that is showing 
peculiar behavior. The two sing most 
of the day and do not fly away when 
more feed is added to the feeders. 
However, they seem to want to 
become part of the family by flying 
to window sills and tapping on the 
glass. What could be the reason for 
this? 

A male robin will fight with its im
age in a basement window but both 
the male and female cardinals are 
knocking at the Hill's window. 

Later, Mr. Hill phoned to tell me 
about a small flock of robins he has 
located southwest of the village. The 
flock is inhabiting a wooded area and 
12 or more of them fly to the road 
looking for food. Mr. Hill has been 
taking raw meat to them. 

It is unlikely that the robins have 
been there all winter but this early ar
rival date is unusual and when robins 
do arrive here in the spring, they 
don't remain in flocks. 

Word has also come from Loch 
Garry that two flying squirrels are 
gliding in to a bird feeder there. 
These little animals have become very 
rare so it is good news to know that 
there are still a few around. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Faye Shaver, 

Chesterville, called on Mrs. 0. F. 
Villeneuve, one day last week. 

* * * 
Gwen Hamilton, Arnherstview, 

was a weekend visitor with her 
mother, Eileen Scott. 

* * * 
It is good to have Grace Doth home 

from hospital and all her friends hope 
that she will soon be well enough to 
be out again. 

* * * Kevin Durocher of Moose Creek 
has received tickets to a 
Senators/Nordiques game from Ivan 
Coleman, vice-president of the Max
ville and District Chamber of Com
merce. The tickets were donated by 
MacEwen Petroleum as first prize in 
the Chamber's Christmas Buster 
Buck Promotion. Kevin is a student 
at Maxville Public School. 

* * * Carole Hughes Hay, daughter of 
Thelma and the late Archie Hughes, 
has a financial planning column in the 
Huntingdon Gleaner. Carole is com
pleting an accounting degree in Mon-

treal and articling with an accountant 
there while working part-time from 
her home in Ormstown. The Hughes 
lived in the village while Mr. Hughes 
was with Bordens and later when he 
was the first administrator of the 
Manor. 

* * * We extend sympathy to Sylvie 
McDonald and her family in the death 
of her grandmother, Aurise (Mrs. Ar
chie) Villeneuve of Moose Creek. 
Also, sympathy goes to Oris 
Beaudette and her family in the death 
of her mother, Stella (Mrs. Matthew) 
Maloney. The late Mrs. Maloney was 
the victim of an auto accident which 
occurred some time ago. 

* * * March certainly did not come in 
like the proverbial lion and let us hope 
that the weather remains fine for the 
entire month and that the lamb will 
take it out. 

Wednesday is the third of the 
month and the forecast sounds good 
for it. That is good news because 
there are those who are convinced 
that the third of the month fixes the 
weather for the month. 

* * * 
The Laviolette family has moved 

from its rented home on Church 
Street to the newly built apartment 
over the Home Hardware store. Tak
ing over the former David Munro 

home are Margaret and Martin Mein- is a short form for "it is" and when 
tyre. Mrs. McIntyre works in the the possessive "its" is used, no 
hardware store. apostrophe is used. 

* * * Another common spelling error oc-
Cathy Conners arrived home curs with "practice" and "practise" 

yesterday after a 4112-month tour of with the former the noun and the lat
Australia, New Zealand, Singapore, ter the verb. Most likely, rules will 
Malaysia, Thailand and Japan. She be shifted in the future and what are 
travelled by herself and enjoyed the now mistakes will become acceptable. 
experience immensely while getting * * * 
around on a limited budget. The World Day of Prayer meeting 

* * * this year will be held in the 
The Rev. Janet Staniforth, her hus- Presbyterian Church this Friday at 2 

band, John Chapman and sons John p.m: This ecumenical service is open 
Haig and David spent a week with her to all ladies of the community and if 
mother, Kay Staniforth, in Florida. gentlemen choose to attend, they will 

* * * be made welcome as well. 
A large congregation worshipped in There will be another special ser-

the United Church on Sunday. The vice in the Presbyterian Church on 
Beavers, Cubs, Brownies, Guides and 
Scouts were there with their leaders March 28 when the Covenant Players 

will be in attendance and present the and as a result, there were parents 
there who do not attend this church. gospel message in dramatic form. In

The older people enjoyed having stead of a sermon, worshippers will 
the children there and it was doubly see the message acted out. Everyone 

is welcome to attend this service 
gratifying because the children were which should be of special interest to 
exceptionally well behaved during the young people. Service time is 11 a.m. 
service. · * * * 

* * * The United Church is also sponsor-
Your correspondent knows that ing a sing-along concert on March 9 

spelling in school is n0t stressed the at 7:30 p.m. in the church. ron and 
way it used to be. However, he is of Kris Klasmeier will be featured in the 
the opinion that the CBC should not leadership of the singing. 
make mistakes. On Sunday, a printed * * * 
message came across the screen The members of the Lions Club 
with ... it's regular schedule. "It's were pleased with the good turnout at 

Finch, Percy Kilbride, Vankleek Hill, 
Ben Guindon, Long Sault and local 
participants Mac O'Byrne and 
brothers Chris and Blair Munro. 

* * * With spring approaching, it is time 
to start planning for the Highland 
Games. This year, Herb Holmes , 
grandstand chairman, plans to sell 
tickets from his home at 22 Peter St. 
~d they are now on sale. Those 
tickets held on a year to year basis for 
people must be picked up prior to 
June 6. After that date they will be 
available to the public. Mr. Holmes' 
phone number is 527-2216 and he is 
available for additional information. 

* * * 
Sixty years ago, the Maxville Blue 

Jackets became champions of the 
Central Ottawa Valley League for 
1933. Players were listed but with on
ly the initial of their first names or no 
initial at all. How unfortunate for us 
now! Sarto Leduc, a high school 
teacher, was on the team as was Keith 
Dwyer, probably it was Willis Car
ther and the Kier may have been Per
cy from Martintown. 

Revellers had a sliding good tiine in Laurentians 
their breakfast on the 21st and wish 
to thank all those who attended for 
their support. 

The winners of the Lions' Calen
dar Draw were as follows: Ricky 
Jans, Moose Creek, Melvin Rowe, 

Twenty years ago, Mrs. Malcolm 
MacLeod died in her 100th year. She 
was a native of Skye, the widow of 
a minister who died young and the 
mother of three girls, Catherine 
Munro, Moira MacGregor and An
na Wade who all received a good 
education. 

Twenty years ago, our local library 
was in its second year and member
ship was approaching the 500 mark. 
Dorcas MacDougall was the librarian 
with Leona St. John her assistant. North 

An organized trip by Lancaster 
Knight Paul Poirier turned out to be 
a real success. Two busloads headed 
out to the Laurentians last Sunday to 

enjoy some skiing or tube sliding with 
Mother Nature outdoing herself to 
make it a perfect day. Many young 
children and teenagers along with 
their parents enjoyed the outdoor 
pleasures while feeling the warmth of 
family unity which is the aim of the 
trip. Families from North Lancaster 
and surrounding areas included 
Poiriers, Campeaus, Decoeurs , 
Cholette, Elie, Renaud, Bourdeau and 
many o.thers. Thank you for a really 
fun day. 

Students skate worries away 

* * * Each month the Optimist Club 
gives one child in each class at Lan
caster Public School a certificate for 
improvement or merit of some sort. 

For the month of January the 
receivers were: in pre-K, Thomas 
Morin; Kindergarten, Andrea Lefeb
vre; Grade 1, Annie Renaud; Grade 
2, Daniel Major; Grades 3 and 4, 
Melissa Dupuis and Mathieu Glaude; 
Grades 5 and 6, Cynthia Secours and 
Roch Brunet; Grades 7 and 8, Fred
dy Oliveira and Krystal Campeau . 
Congratulations to all. 

* * * I don't know if the beautiful 

The winners of the 50/50 draw 
were Marty McRae, Lucien Theoret, 
Allan Mccuaig, Hector Levert, Real 
Deschamp, Shirley Dixon, Dina 
MacSweyn, Gisele Besner, Angus 
McLeod, Florette Major, Archie 
McLeod and Estelle Besner. The door 
prizes went to Lucille Poirier, $10, 
John Morrison, $5, Gisele Decoste, 
gift, Keith McRae, gift, and Evelyne 
Secours, gift. Congratulations to all. 

The next euchre is on March 14 at 
8 p.m. Everyone is welcome and 
lunch is served . 

* * * Happy birthday to Anne Vachon on 
the 5th and Richard Loyer on the 6th. 
Best wishes. 

.;.:?~1~~1" I~,~• * : / I .. * 'DEEP IN THE HEART OF TAXES·· 
That's where we'll be for the next few months. We are now * at home in our completely remodelled office building at 66 
Main St. S. in Alexandria 

•, * * 
St. Raphael's 
Cathie MacDonald 
525-1174 

Lacasse and John R. MacDonald. 
Jack McDonell won the door prize. 
The 50/50 winners were Estelle 
Brazeau, Amy Periard, Maurice 
O 'Connor, Hector Levert and Jack 
MacDonald. The next euchre party 
will be Sunday, March 7 at 8 p.m. at 
the parish centre. Everyone is 
welcome. 

weather was the
1
cause of the big tur

nout at the card party but 24 tables ,-----,--.~---------. 

We now have a full efficient staff, ready to help you save 
as much money as possible on your income tax returns. 

; w.._ We -specialize in personal, farm and small business 
• ""'r returns. 

The Senior Kindergarten, Grade 1 
and 2 students have been participating 
in a skating instruction as part of their 
outdoor education prograro. }Jenry 
Flipsen was involved giving help with 
the Grade 1 and 2. The Senior 
Kindergarten students put on 3: show 
on the last day of skating for their 
parents . 

Iona's third annual Science Fair 
will take place on Friday, March 12 
from 1 to 3 p.m. Come out and see 
what is happening. 

* * * Euchre winners from last week are 
for the ladies Elaine Benoit, Shirley 
Dixon, Estelle Brazeau and Beatrice 
McDonald. For the men: Lionel 
Dorie, Jack McDonell, Rosaire 

DON'T 
WAIT WEEKS! 

4 HR CHAIN REPAIR 
& RING SIZING 

f raSCi"'""'' 
1ewellers ltd 

13 Second St. West 
932-8714 

'92 VOLKSWAGEN 

JETTA 

SIVE $1,000 to $1,500 
1-Jetta gas, 5-speed 
2--.)etta gas, 5-speed, sunroof 
1-Jetta gas, 5-speed, air, 

sunroof 
2-Jetta gas, 5-speed, air, 

sunroof, cruise 
1-Jetta ~P5-speed, 

sunroof 
1-Jetta ~P5-speed 
1-Jetta Turbo diesel, 5-sp., 

sunroof, cruise, locks 

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

See Us For Details 
JACK 'MACDONELL 
MOTOR, SALES LTD. 

"I CARE" Team Award Winners 
Honest, Competent, Friendly 

Serving G/engarry over 30 years 

632 Pitt Street 
Cornwall 

933-3483 

"' * * Happy birthday to Mervyn Mac-

were played last Sunday night giving 
a clear profit of $375 .. Jn the ladies 
high were Margaret Cadieux, Diane 
Roy, and Shirley Dixon. Low score 
was taken by Louise Maville. The 
skunks went to Lucille Poirier and 
Lilly Rozon. In the men's high we 
had Rosaire Lacasse, Ewen Mac
Donald and Fern Carriere. For the 
low, there was Donald Roy Jr. 
Skunks went to Jack McDonell and 

Donald whlco celebrated his birthday 
last Sunday with family. 

Gilles Lortie . 

[Mln@[ru®~ [M]®uutIDu1@1 ®Q®Q 
®@uull llil [?~ ®11 
• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
•. Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

19-tr 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (514 265-3332 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

0 
. ,.. 

JEAN-JACQUES BEAULNE 

Mr. Ian MacTavish, president of 
Hawkesbury Nissan, is proud to 
announce Jean-Jacques Be~ulne 
has joined his staff as sales 
representative. 

Jean-Jacques invites his 
customers and friends to visit him 
at Hawkesbury Nissan for all their 
vehicle needs. 

g Ii Vl':AH 
100 ooo km 

l vo,ns on 
N,000 KM 
BUMP(n 

TO BUMPER 
HO 
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HAWKESBURY 
NISSAN INC. 

841 McGill Street, Hawkesbury, Ontario 

632-1179 

:,.,.-~- ,... .. ,. _:;; ; . . ~ 

·ft, ~ 
·. . 
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IF" - SOMEONE'S DRIKIIHli 
BOTHERS YOU 

YOU'RE HOT ALONE ... 
In order to serve your needs, we are open 6 days a 
week from 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. , Monday to Friday and 
from 9 a .m. - 12 noon on Saturdays. 

..... .......... ~ . . 

~'.. '-"7'-

~ii •'~, . . 

Call AL-ANON 
AL-ATEEN Our rates are very competitive: $35 for simple .,.__ 

* 
pel'80nal ret11rns and very reasonable rate• for ,-r 
more complicated returns. 937-4880 

Comptabilite 
POULIN 

CUSTOM CABINETS 
it Maurice Lemieux* 

Bookkeeping 
66 Main St. S. .,.__ Custom Built Furniture 

At Affordable Prices 
Alexandria --r Wall Units 

Bedroom Sets 
Kitchen Cabinets 

525-1666 or 

QUESTION: 

QUESTION: 

QUESTION: 

QUESTION: 

525-1671 
[Al"fll,II:~ ·•I ,l"t'll~....-<:"Jli"' 

Conseil scolaire public de 
STOR,'\-IONT, DUNDAS ET GLENGARRY 
Public School Board 

J'entends dire que les annonces pour la 
direction a cette nouvelle ecole a 
Alexandria soulevent beaucoup 
d'interet ... 
En effet , une vingtaine de candidatures 
ont ete re~ues et les entrevues ont lieu 
cette semaine. 

Que pensent et disent Jes parents qui 
ont deja des enfants a l'ecole elementaire 
publique Horizon-Jeunesse? 

Ecoutons-les . . . 

" Nous avons choisi Horizan-Jeunesse 
pour l'ouverture d'esprit, le dynamisme, 
I 'esprit d 'equipe, le respect des differences, 
la communication et la collaboration de 
route l 'equipe d 'Horizon-Jeunesse. C'est 
une ecole vivante, chaleureuse et 
communautaire. C'est notre ecole! '' 

La famille Dignard 

"<;a bouge a Horizan-Jeunesse! 
L 'atmosphere est rres plaisante et 
Francine adore al/er a l 'ecole. '' 

La famille Sauve-Hart 

" Comme parents, nous faisons partie 
de I 'equipe. Nous sommes rres fie rs 
d 'envoyer nos trois enfants a une ecole 
si dvnamique ou nous nous sentons tres 
bie,i accueil/is et qui ojfre beaucoup plus 
qu 'une education de haute qualite. ·' 

La famille Piette 

Est-ce que ce sera comme ~a a 
Alexandria? 

Tu l'as <lit! 

Et tu disais que l'ecole n'est ~ 
pour une religion en particulier? 

Cest bien ~a. Elle est ouverte a tous et 
aucune re lig ion en particulier n'e,t 
en,eignee pendant le temps de classe. 

D 'autres questions et reponses a venir 
dans /es prochains numeros ... 

-=- - --
I. l 
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Auld Lang Syne 
NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 27, 1903 

•A petition, signed by 115 
members of the society and urging 
that the exhibition be held at Alexan
dria every year instead of alternative
ly, was presented to a meeting of the 
,directors of the Glengarry 
Agricultural Association, held at 
Williamstown, Friday. Members will 
vote on the proposal at a special 
meeting to be held here on June 10th. 

•This week J. E. Cass of Maxville, 
has been in town and vicinity purchas

,ing ashes. He has shipped five 
carloads to Oswego, N.Y. 

•J. N. McCrimmonandD. Dewar 
were here on Tuesday unloading two 
cars of lumber which can be used in 
renovating Mr. Dewar's shop. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 28, 1913 

•The officers of the 59th Regiment 
have planned for the holding during 
Easter week of a series of Scottish 
concerts throughout the district to 
augment funds for completely equip
ping the pipe band with new outfits 
imported from Scotland. 

•The Board of Trustees of Alexan
dria Separate School on Friday 
awarded contract for erection of a 
4-room addition to the Alexander 
School, to Alexander Cameron, local 
contractor. 

•Louis Raymond suffered the 
misfortune of losing a hand while 
sawing wood with a circular saw at 
the home of his father, John Ray
mond, Apple Hill, last week. 

•There are reports of new rural 
mail delivery routes for the Lochin
var district as well as for North 
Lancaster. 

•Col. A. G. F. Macdonald and Ma
jor H. A. Cameron ofMcGillivray's 
Bridge, are in Ottawa attending the 
military conference called by the 
Minister of Militia and National 
Defence, to discuss the cadet 
movement. 

•Duncan Clark, Stewart's Glen, 
suffered a broken leg on Monday 
when kicked by his horse. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 2, 1923 

•The Town of Alexandria is mour
ning the deaths of two of its most 
valued citizens in the persons of Isaac 
Brock Ostrom and Abraham Mark
son, who died on Wednesday, Feb. 
28th. Both gentlemen had played no 
small part in building up the town. 

•The Alexandria Improvement and 
Athletic Association Ltd., received its 
charter of incorporation from Toronto 
last Saturday. It proposes to construct 
a curling rink and take an active part 
in promoting athletics. The directors 
are Jas. T. Hope, J . H. Mitchell, de 
L. Macdonald, J. R. McRae, J . A. R. 
Huot, R. H. Cowan, D. J . Cuthbert, 
D. A. Macdonald and H. L. Cheney. 

•Clark Hoople, who had been stu
dying embalming in Montreal, return
ed to Maxville last week. 

• Application has been made to the 
Provincial Secretary for incorporation 
of the new Public Hall Company at 
Maxville. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 3, 1933 

•The first Seed Fair in Glengarry 
was held Friday in the Highland 
Society Rooms, Alexandria, under 
sponsorship of the Glengarry 
Plowmen' s Association and proved 
most successful. Upwards of 500 per
sons attended the Fair and there were 
130 exhibits as well as a Junior Judg
ing competition won by Hector 
Leroux, Greenfield. 

•Lloyd Grant, 44, of Apple Hill, 
was instantly killed Friday afternoon, 
when struck by a tree he was felling 
on the farm of John Archie 
McDonald, a mile west of the village. 

• At the annual meeting of the 
Glengarry Farmers' Mutual Fire In
surance Co. , held in Alexander Hall, 
Alexandria, Saturday afternoon, two 
new directors were named to replace 
W. J. McGregor and Wm. Irvine, 
both lately deceased. E. L. 
McNaughton of Lancaster Township 
and W. J. Denovan of Dalkeith were 
elected to succeed them. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 26, 1943 

•With only stove wood slabs 
available, Alexandria's wood shor
tage has become acute. 

•Two CNR sectionrnen at Max
ville, Oscar Lavigueur and Dan Col
eman escaped death Monday, when 
they jumped to safety just before their 
handcar was struck by a fast train. 

•Gnr. Wyman C. Hay has arrived 
in Britain, his father, D. W. Hay, 
Glen Sandfieldd, has learned. 

•Burstow Church in Smallfield, 

England, was the setting, January 
15th for the marriage of Nursing 
Sister Florence A. Campbell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan D. 
Campbell, RRl, Dalkeith, to Captain 
Robert Burns Cameron of the RCE. 

•PO Eddie Hunter of Maxville has 
completed his instructor's course at 
Mountain View, and is posted to Jar
vis, Ontario. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 27, 1953 

•Alexandria's new municipal head
quarters, the PUC building, was oc
cupied for the first time on Monday. 

•Half the estimated $350,000 in 
cash and bonds taken in the 1948 rob
bery of Maxville's Bank of Nova 
Scotia was recovered on Tuesday 
with the arrest of a man at Montreal . 

• Dan Jim McDonell of 
Williamstown, has been appointed 
manager of the Glengarry Farmers' 
Co-op. 

•Real Campeau of Dalhousie, suf
fered a broken arm last Thursday in 
a playoff game. between Dalhousie 
and Green Valley of the Border 
League. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Rod A. McLeod of 
Dalhousie Station, on February 15th 
attended the wedding at Detroit of 
their son, Dr. Allan B. McLeod. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 28, 1963 

•The Graham Creamery plant was 
heavily hit by fire which started in the 
refrigeration room this morning. Loss 
could involve $25,000 worth of 
butter. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

•Keith MacMillan, Lochiel, had a 
close call at the Blaney crossing, east 
of Maxville , Saturday, when the rear 
of his car was clipped by a train. 

•Glengarry Farmers Co-op, as of 
March 1st, will be operated as a 
branch of the V ankleek Hill Co-op. 
Modin Campbell and Clark McCuaig 

years, was honored on Monday on the 
occasion of his official retirement. 

• Dianne Lefebvre was crowned 
queen of the Glen Robertson carnival 
last Saturday and Paulette Larocque • 
and Frances Oetelaar placed second 
and third respectively. 

will be associate directors on the TEN YEARS AGO 
board. Wednesday, March 2, 1983 • •Carmen Menard, 19, of Green.__ ___ ..::...;. ___ ......;.. ___ _ 
Valley, suffered internal and spinal 
injmies Friday evening when her car 
was in head-on collision with a 
transport near the Brown House. 
Mercule Sabourin, 45, of Alexandria, 
driver of the transport suffered con
cussion and cuts to the head. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 1, 1973 

•A record year for profit on opera
tions was reviewed at the annual 
meeting of the Glengarry Farmers 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., held 
Saturday in the company office here. 
President John K. MacLeod reported 
an underwriting profit of $49,099 and 
net gain for the year of $88,375. 

• Production will start next week in 
Ken MacLennan's new lumber mill 
at Dalkeith, which has been awarded 
a $110,000 ARDA grant. 

•The trophy for public speaking in 
the elementary schools of Area Three 
was won by Terry Epp of Alexandria. 

•Louyse Poirier was selected as 
this year's Alexandria Carnival queen 
at the annual competition held Tues
day night. 

•Leo DesGroseilliers, court ad
ministrator with the Provincial Court 
in Alexandria for the past 12112 

•The new executive of the 
Glengarry Farmers' Mutual Fire In
surance Co. was installed at the an
nual meeting Saturday. They are: 
Sam McLeod, J. K. MacLeod, Allan 
Barker, Alex McNaughton, Brian 
Fisher, Alex McDonald, Archibald 
MacDonald, C. B. Proudfoot, 
Lawrence O'Connor, Sesel Wert, 
Harold MacLeod. 

•The founder of the Alexandria 
bakery known as Geo. Lanthier et 
Fils Ltee died Sunday, Feb. 27 in 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 

•The official opening of the addi
tion to Char-Lan District High School 
in Williamstown will take place 
Tuesday. 

•The ESRG/GDHS volleyball team 
won the SD&G championship last 
Saturday in Cornwall qualifying to 
compete in Kingston today for the 
EOSSA championship. Members of 
the team are: Julie Rouette, Cheryl 
McDougall, Trudy Ladouceur, 
Louise Williams, Sharon MacMillan, 
Elizabeth McCormick, Lori 
McDonald, Daniel Charlebois, 
coach, Guylaine Chenier, Ann 
McPherson, Madeleine Lauzon, 
Elizabeth MacDonald, Tina Cairn
cross, coach. 

Glengarry Trefoil Guild looking for former Guides and Scouts 
st· 

Lancaster r 
by Janice Montreuil :; 
347-7464, 347-2420 

Have you ever been enrolled as a 
member of the Girl Guide/Girl Scout 
movement anywhere in the world? If 
so, and you are over 30 years of age, 
the Glengarry Trefoil Guild would 
welcome you as a member. 

Paavila, the program supervisor. A will be required for installation in 
birthday cake and other goodies were May. 
enjoyed by all while Liette Butrym It was with regret that the executive 
kept them singing old songs while ac- accepted the resignation of Mrs. 
companying all on the piano. Sheila Wilcock, first vice-president, 

The Jolly 50's group invited the and the branches will be informed of 
Sunshine Gang to a pot luck luncheon that vacancy «\ be filled. 
in Smithsfield Hall recently which . . * ·\,1 d. G , , d 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all. Fran- For so~e 1t 1s .. _ ar 1 ~~s ~~ 
cine Chorney and Dini Kleine, two ' for those m the Bnt1sl!_ tr~d1tton 1t 1s 
members of the Sunshine Gang, were Shrove Tuesday, the ~~ ~e!ore ~~ 
lucky in the 50/50 draw. Lenten seaso_n ~nd_ the g1vmg up 

A change in pace to their regular of some of hfe s httle pleasures. 
routine was when the members sat in Last Tuesday saw members of the 
a circle with music being played for Co~unity P~otestant C~urch, with 
a 10-minute meditation creating inner farnibes and friends, feastmg on pan
peace and a sense of wellbeing. cakes, sausages, baked beans and 

All were saddened by the death of desserts at Smithsfield Hall. It was a 

lovely, relaxing time and cooks, Eric 
and Doug, outdid themselves. 

A beautifully decorated anniversary 
cake was presented to Elizabeth and 
George Brewer of Lancaster who will 
be celebrating 25 years together on 
March 2, and the group present sang 
and wished them well. The evening 
ended with the-singing of some old 
favorite hymns and choruses. 

* * * Sympathy is sent to the family of 
William (Bill) Lazotte of Ammandale 
Bay. He was a Korean War veteran, 
one of the first printers in the City of 
Montreal to ever use a three color 
press and an all-round nice man. He · 
will be sadly missed. 

* * * The following are results of play in 
the Legion Darts League for the w~k 
of Feb. 17. First place team, 81 
points, H. Linton, second, 74 points, 
T. Vokins and third , 63 points, A. 
Terrence. 

Ladies high score (133) 
starred Margaret Vokins and (128) 
Velma Arrowsmith. Ladies most 
finishes (3) Betsy Robinson. Mens 
high score (140) was Tony Vokins 
and (134) Wayne Woods. Mens most 
fmishes (5) Tony Vokins. Fifty-fifty 
winner - Linda Theoret. 

* * * The following are results of play in 
the Char-Lan Alley Cats Bowling 

League for the week of Feb. 25. 
Ladies high score (215) Johanna Ak
kermans and high triple (606) -
Pierre Violet. Mens high single (253) 
was taken by Eric Urquhart. Mens 
high triple (641) starred Terry 
Fellows. Ladies high scores for the 
month were taken by Doreen Ken
nedy (single - 254) and Colette Per
rier (triple - 585). Mens high score 
for the month were both taken by 
Terry Fellows with 319 and 787 
respectively. Team standings are as 
follows: Wildcats (57), Cougars (56), 
Tigers (52), Lynx (47.5), Pumas 
(46.5), Tomcats (45), Bobcats and 
Jaguars (42) , Cheetahs (31) and Pan
thers (26). 

Meetings are held on the first Mon
day of the month, usually in Lancaster 
Village. The group keeps in touch 
with the Guide movement in the area, 
and with other Trefoil Guilds in the 
province. 

Members do community service in 
various ways _: tray favors for 
Meals-On-Wheels and knitting Care 
Bears for the emergency department 
at Cornwall General Hospital, being 
two of the projects undertaken. 

A.n.napell Mcintee, a devoted member ------------------------------------------------------------,• 
and deepest sympathy is extended-to 

If you would like further informa
tion, please contact Dorothy Sturrock 
(347-2180) or Sheila Wilcock 
(347-7792). 

* * * Area Quilters are reminded of the 
meeting Tuesday, March 9 at 11 a.m. 
in the hall of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, South Lan
caster. They will be working on an 
Italian quilted Easter rabbit. Please 
bring one-half yard of white 
broadcloth, white thread and a nee
dle. For more information, call 
Rachel Fox at 347-2383. All are 
welcome. 

* * * 
Registration for Junior 

Kindergarten and Senior 
Kindergarten will be held at Lancaster 
Public School on Thursday, March 11 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Please call the 
school at 347-2648 to set up an ap
pointment and receive a registration 
package. 

* * * Another month has rolled by and 
the Sunshine Gang members have en
joyed their variety of programs. 

Jocelyn Fraser and Debbie Bour
bonnais of The Tail Waggers from 
Cornwall brought four of their train
ed dogs to entertain the group for an 
afternoon. The dogs are trained to 
visit patients in nursing homes for 
therapy. 

Birthday greetings from the group 
are sent to February celebrant, Karen 

the members of her family . 
. * * * T'was a rather frosty Saturday 

morning in Glengarry when President 
Eileen Johnston called to order a 
meeting of the executive of Glengarry 
District Women's Institute in the 
OMAF office in Alexandria. 

All five branches within the district 
were represented and Mrs. Johnston 
commended them on the many in
teresting ways in which they had 
celebrated Canada 125 during 1992. 

It w3s noted that most branches will 
be supporting the new newsletter 
emanating from the OMAF office, 
Glengarry at a Glance, and it is hoped 
that this publication will prove to be 
a worthwhile means of promoting 
Women's Institute and the challenge 
of meeting the ever-changing role of 
rural women. 

A detailed report of the meeting 
will be given at branch meeting by the 
district directors but special attention 
is given at this time to the upcoming 
district annual meeting. 

The ladies of Dunvegan branch will 
be hosting the meeting this year at Ke
nyon Presbyterian Church in 
Dunvegan on Saturday, May 1 com
mencing at 9:30 a.m. 

In an effort to facilitate attendance 
by the many members who work 
away from home during the week, 
this will be the first district meeting 
to be held on a Saturday, with an ap
propr.iate theme Daring to be 
Different. 

Mrs. Ina Byatte, secretary
treasurer, advised that her term of of- · 
fice will be over and a replacement · 

Church organist 
will be missed 
Glen Norman 
by Audry Caber 
525-1266 

Sincere sympathy is extended to the 
family of the late Stella Fraser of 
RR#3, Dalkeith, who passed away 
suddenly last week. She will be sad
ly missed by all those who knew her 
and particularly the friends and con
gregation of the East Hawkesbury 
United Church where she had played 
'the organ for many years. 

Condolences are also extended to 
the family of Paul-Emile Andre of 
Dalhousie. The funeral was held last 
Monday; Feb. 22, at St. Margaret of 

Scotland's church in Glen Nevis. 

* * * A super pot luck supper was en-
joyed by all those who attended the 
Saturday evening church service at 
Dalhousie Mills. A variety of dif
ferent dishes was served including 
lasagna, spaghetti and salads and all 
kinds of beautiful desserts. 

This was the last time for the 7:30 
p.m. service at the Round Church. 
The regular time of service will be at 
11: 15 and will be resumed on March 
7. 

The singing preacher, Rev. Paul 
Rumbolt, accompanied himself on his 
guitar while he sang a children's 
hymn, Wherever We Go, God Is and 
closed the service by singing the 
selection, Be Not Afraid. 

To all Business and 
Professional People 

In Glengarry County 

We're planning to publish an independent, large 
print, Telephone Direct9ry with the following 
exchanges: 

-Alexandria 
-Glen Robertson 
-Lancaster 
-Martintown 
-Maxville 
-Moose Creek 

You can have your message printed in any or 
all of these exchanges,helping you access in
terested clients quickly. 
The target date for publication is early Spring 
so call us right away to have an advertising rep 
call on you and help you prepare your sales 
message. 

The Glengarry News 

525-2020 

J J 
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Business 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CRAIG 'A GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

CORNWALL MORRISBURG 
310 Scc:ond Stn:iet Wcsc f"afth Strm, Box 774 
Cornwall, Orurio K6J 109 Moni,bwg. Onl•rio KOC I .XO 
Office (613) 932-36JO Offk• (61J) .S-U-2981 
Fu (613) 938-3215 f,x (61J) 50.016 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

; 

Jacques Malette. c.a. 
Diane Tittley, c.a. 
Pierre Vaillancourt. c.a. 
Chantal Cyr. c.a 
Johanne IJesparois. M.fisc. 
Denis Lafleche. c.g.a. 

Pierre Vaillancourt, c.a. Luke Robenson. c.a. 

1,20 Place Bla1t 
Suite '700 
Glouces1er Orltano 
K1J 9l8 
Toi (613) 748-7315 
Fax (613) 747-7703 

1 rue Pnnc1pale 
Surte ,s,o 
Hawkest>ury. Ont.mo 
K6A 1A: 
T!I (613) 632-0901 
,., 1613) 632-5359 

C P PO 848 
Macleod Crescent 
Alel(andna Ontario 
KOC 1AO 
T!I (613) 525-3322 
fa, (613) 525-3337 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

IBDO 
DUNWOODY 
WARD MALLETTE 

Comptable1 Agr661 
Chartered Accountants 

431Maln S. 
Alexandria,Ontarlo 
KOC 1AO 

'525-1585 

Cornwall 932-8691 
Embrun 443-5201 

L'ACCENT EST SUR LE SER VICE 
THE ACCENT IS ON SERVICE 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

Deloitte& 
Tonche 

0 
Hawkesbury 

CHARTERED ACCOUNf ANTS / 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

.250 Main St. E., Suite 210 
&32-'4178 

Cornwall _ 
100 Second St. W. 

932-5421 
Orfler national capital region offices ... 

Ottawa, Hull 

Accounting Financial Services 

!~~!! 
TAX RETURNS 

Computer-Based, 
Dependable Services 

Gerd Wieneke 
RR 5, Alexandria 

525-1062 

PROFESSIONAL 
FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

Ozzie Wind cMA 

. . Accounting 
Ta_x Returns 

Operations Analysis 

R.R. #2, Green Valley 

525-5559 

Antenna/Satellite Systems 

ANTENNA AND SATELLITE SYSTEMS 
Sales- Service- Installation 

, Quasar. ENTERTAINMENT UNITS 

D 

Sales and Service 
Panasonic Car Audio 

Technic Stereo Systems 

MIRON 
Electronic Sales and Service 

Green Valley 525-4007 

Antenna/Satellite Systems 

Appliance Repair 

p ~ 
MAO A LIA CE REPAIRS 

4 •l D FR I ER 6 T I ON 
", OUR 0!;) OP }wfi ' ~PPL I MICE REPA I F.S " 
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and Professional Directory 
Appliance Repairs 

LAMP'S 
. . __ APPLIANCE REP~IR c-·• 

Parts & Home Servict:t . ~,_ ..c"'·l 
•Refrigerator •Washer •Range •- · 

•Dryer •Dishwasher •Hot Water Tank 1 1 

Also Low Prices on Reconditioned 1 ·I J 
Appliances with Warranty "/ 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 

RR 1, Alexandria (114 mile east of Fassifern on Locheil Rd.) 

Rheal Lampron - 525-4520 

Carpets 

Dtscounr 
CARPET 
SALES 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

938-0735 

Carpets 

FLOORING . 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

A •rrstr o nq 

floor f ash1on n 

~~ 
Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpet Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

Lynn Fournier, 
prop. 

Carpets 

MULTI-DECOR 
Your Home Interior Decorating Centre 

We carry a wide selection of 

~ .. 
~ 

Corner of Main and Hwy. 34 Vankleek Hlll 678-3370 

Clock Makers 

Construction Services 

DANAHER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Brian J. Danaher 
Licensed General Carpenter ~ 
Home Building 
Renovation and ~11~·:~ww HOME 

Commercial PROGRAM 

Construction 613-34 7-7'29 

Construction Services 

FRANKLIN c:::;-~ 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Complete Interior & Exterior Renovations 
RIO NEW HOME Roofs, Siding, Windows and Doors 

RANTV 
RAM 

Mallory Franklin 
North Lancaster 347-7666 

Construction 

RENOVATIONS 
. COMPLETE 

HOME RENOVATIONS 
Cabinetmaking, - General 
Carpentry. Cerd.ITTics. Jointing. 
Wallpapering, Painting. Vinyl 
eaves and more .... 

FREE FSl1MA TF.s 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

KEN OMA 

525-2454 

I.A, Motlinnon 
Construdion 

ADDITIONS • RENOVATIONS 
HARDWOOD FLOORING 
GENERAL CARPENTRY 

Bus: 525-2835 
Res: 525-2025 

Custom Sawmilling 

VOGEL CUSTOM SAWMILL/#--~ 
Turn logs into valuable lumber 
Certified to A-Grade Lumber 

-SNOW REMOVAL
RR #1, Williamstown 34 7 • 7158 

Electrical Contractors 

R. BAIER 
(613) 674-2046 

ELEaRICAL CONTRAaOR 
Industrial, Residential, Commercial, Agricultural 
NEW INSTALLATIONS - RENOVATIONS 

ilack Jlnrest <trlnck ~4np 
MASTER CLOCK MAKER 

Repair and Restoration of Fine Clocks 
and Antique Timepieces 

QUAUTY WATCH REPAIR 

RR #1, Ste-Anne de Prescott, Ont. KOB IMO 

Construction Services 

Al-Wtr-Attnns 
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS 
PAINTING & DECORATING 

CONTRACTORS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Tel: 347-1725 - Fax: 347-1325 
P.O. Box 232, Williamstown, Ont. KOC 2JO 

Construction Services 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
•Home Building •Renovations & Additions 

-~.........,. •Custom Planningl'ti 

525-SS0S llat•HOME 

Construction Services 

Specializing in 
pardging cement flooring 

patios and steps 
Also carpentry 

hardwood floors 
renovations and drywall 

Ranald 
MacDonald 

Construction 
Licensed Carpenter 

• New Houses 
• Barns & Renovations 
COMMERCIAL ~ ~ I 
INDUSTRIAL _,,,;_ ___ -

1 RESIDENTIAL :.=,:• 
RR 3, Dalkelth, Ont. 

~~]~~ ~ 
FREE ESTIMATES 
850 Boundary Rd. Cornwall 933-3440 

Farm Supplies 

G.&J. YELLE INC. 
SALES & SERVICE 

STABLING, FEEDING & MANURE SYSTEMS 
•Butler & Ideal Equipment 

•Agri-Veot Ventilation 
•Victoria Bins 

•Silo Superieur 
•Cote - Evacuair 

C sler 987-5336 

Engine Repairs Furnace Service 

LANCASTER DENIS 
SMALL ENGINE JOANEffE REPAIRS •Oil furnace service 
Lawn & Garden Equipment and repairs 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. •Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
Last House on Oak St. service 

Prop. Allan Flaro •Installation 

347~2610 525-4915 

Kitchens/Bathrooms 

Professional Kitchen Designs 
Call Mario Richer, 18 yrs exp. for personalized service 

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms 

Available in large 
assonment of wood 

products and melamine. 
co,.mtry and modern style. 

IIXANDIIIA i:;;;;l~ 
ILDlll'I ~~-
l't'UH LTD, buit11Zlqcailnt 

· 580 Hwy. 34 625-3151 or 

Land Surveyors 

. Ron M. Jason Surveying Ltd. 
ONTARIO AND CANADA LAND SURVEYORS 

Consulting Office 
2 Kenyon Street West, Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 

Phone 

(613) 525-2309 
or toll free to Prescott 1-800-561-1905 

Manager: Kenneth J. Ketchum, B.Sc., 0LS 
Hours: Thursday 9:00 a.m. · 12 noon 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 

N.S.L.S. , O.L.S. 

Tel: 932-8124 

Winchester Office 
W .J . Johnson 

O.L.S . 

Tel: 774-2414 

Specialty Shops Video Service 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE YOURS 
13 WEEKS $260 

Vertical Blinds 

VERTICAL BLINDS I 
rfl 

1 

I 
Custom Made 

•1 I 
- Also carpeting, flooring, tiles, 

fl l'I ' ') ceramics, wallpaper, draperies and ,_ 

~I 1111,1 ll - much more Submanufacturer for 
Vertican Blinds 

Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

Well Drilling 

• 

WELL DRILLING 
w!~~;Es~9i:ce 
Heat Pumps 

Pools & Whirlpool Spas 
BioGuara 

fl Com~terized 
410 SEVENTH ST. w. WaferAnalysis 
CORNWALL Call Collect 933•0411 

Wood-Heat 

OOfr.\ W~~~OOij~W 
©OO~~~~i ~ 
~,~~~~~ 

Professional cleanjng, 
repairs, inspection 

& consulting services 

FULLY INSURED 

512ds:40°2n2 

STIHL 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

Wood I Heat 

MATERIAUX6~·1NC. 

Ire!• ·· ' ~,.· •Vecmoot c~,;ags 
. ._ q I ~ •Jotul •Regency 
2 m I : l ... ~ •Drolet •Osburn 
I · · ~- M J · - •Elmira •BIS II 

, "- • , "· ; •Napoleon 
Sale - Services - Installation •Campagnar 

•Pellet stoves 
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8-5:30; Thurs.-Fri. 8-8; Sat. 8-3 

(514) 373-9887 2555 boul Langlois 
Valleyfield, Que. 

Wood/Heat 

YOUR SPECIALIST IN WOOD HEATING 
STOVES-FURNACES-FIREPLACES 

CHIMNEYS-UNERS-INSERTS-WINDOWS-WATER 
GROUNO SOURCE HEAT PUMPS 

For Estimates Call Richard Kerr 
' _ _. 1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

........, _ _ U~ SED APPLIANCE SALES 
SERVICING YOUR APPLIANCES FOR OVER 15 YEARS 
205 Dominion St. N. 525-3463 (business and after hrs) 

118 Lochlel St. 525-4433 (business hours) (611) 874-2785 874-248912431 ofto, 5 pm 
Alexandria, Ont. 525-4681 ~ 5,J, ; (611) 612-0456 

.. ,....,_ - Res: Dalkeith 874-2293 
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39ers group get the facts on diabetes 
Glen 
Sandfield 
by Loma Chapman 
874-2408 

The 39ers met at the Church on the 
Hill on Feb. 17. The guest speaker, 
Isabel McDonald, spoke on behalf of 
the Canadian Diabetic Association 
and had many interesting facts to 
share. 

There are 50,000 members and 160 
branches. There is no cure but 
diabetes can be kept in check. Those 
most at risk are people who have the 
disease somewhere in their family or 
if one is overweight (this is the main 
risk factor). The group really learn
ed a Jot from her talk! And she had 
literature to distribute for the 
members as well. 

The second part of the program 
featured Rev. Paul Rumbolt with his 
guitar. He sang some requests and 
several songs that were all really en
joyed by his listeners. He told some 
stories that got everyone laughing, 

Shamrock tea 
to be held at 
St. Anthony's 
Apple Hil 
by Louise Marleau 
527-3488 

March 14 is the St. Patrick's 
Shamrock Tea in St. Anthony's 
Church Hall. There are draws, a bake 
sale, craft booth, games and a lunch. 
It is from 2 to 4:30 p.m. Everyone 
welcome. 

* * * Here are the results of the euchre 
held on Feb. 23: 

Ladies - Isobel MacPherson,. 
Onagh Ross, Ann McDonald. Men -
Clifford Pilon, Lionel Bourbonnais, 
Norman MacLeod. 50/50 draw -
Benoit Lafrance, Rita Decaire, Roger 
Brazeau, Howard' Eamon, Margaret 
McCormick, Donald McGregor, Bill 

· Johnston. 
Door prize: Mac O'Byme. 

Happy 55th Birthday 
Louis & Louise 

March 3rd 
From your family 

_I~ \ ~-P!!~~--. ..t·, 
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525-1480 
After hours, week

ends, holidays 

525-1105 
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about his home in Newfoundland, and 
Rev. Paul l~ft amidst much hearty ap
plause. Everyone hopes that he will 
have time to join them soon again to 
play and to sing! 

The names of anyone who could 
use a bus in and around the town of 
Alexandria (if one had a regular 
route) were requested. When the 
seniors' centre is built, it could be us
ed to take people to and from there, 
but it is only in the discussion stage 
as yet. Someone asked if the Outreach 
seniors ' bus wasn't available and the 
answer was "yes, but only once a 
week.'' 

The business part of the meeting 
will start at noon next month, with 
lunch being served at 12:30 p.m. This 
is a new format and the show of hands 
seemed to say it would be well receiv
ed. Next month the meeting will be 
on St. Patrick's Day. Everyone 
should get in the mood, and wear a 
bit o ' green for the occasion, don't 
you think? 

* * * It was with great sadness that the 
community said goodbye to Stella 
Fraser, who passed away recently in 
hospital in Cornwall. The funeral was 
held at the funeral parlor in Alexan
dria on Saturday and the crowd was 
immense. 

Mrs . Fraser was beloved by all 

NAME BRAND 
FASHION PERCALE QUALITY 

who knew her, as a gentle, kind lady. 
She was ever ready to help musically 
and otherwise whenever asked. 

She played the organ for many 
many years at East Hawkesbury 
United Church and dearly loved their 
old pump organ. No hymn-sing was 
ever complete until there had been an 
hour or so of singing around the 
organ after the service. She was also 
the assistant organist for Glen Sand
field United. 

Rev. Paul Hum bolt officiated at the 
service and a beautiful euology, writ
ten by Rev. Alice McAlpine (nee 
Fraser) was read by Bruce Myers. A 
quintette from Rev. McAlpine's con
gregation in Chateauguay, Que., sang 
Breathe on me Breath of God, Mrs. 
Fraser's favorite hymn. 

A great many of the group adjourn
ed to the Church on the Hill for lunch 
after the service. May we offer our 
sincere sympathy to her large close
knit family. We will all miss her, a 
loving mother and devoted friend . 

One of the family remarked that she 
is probably up there in Heaven right 
now organizing a choir, and no one 
would be surprised at that, at least, 
no one who knew her deep love of 
music. 

* * * Gordon and Grace MacMillan were 
honored during Sunday morning ser-

vice by a presentation by Ernie Mac
Millan, of a beautiful clock, suitably 
engraved, from the congregation, for 
the many years of dedication to Glen 
Sandfield Church. 

In his presentation, Mr. MacMillan 
expressed the wish of everyone that 
the couple would always consider this 
church their home church. 

At the close of the service, 
everyone was invited to the home of 
Margo and Arnold MacRae for a pot 
luck dinner. 

Before the meal Rev. Humbolt and 
Loma Chapman sang several duets 
accompanied by Bessie MacLennan 
and Rev. Paul's guitar. 

Later on, after the meal, Lloyd 
MacCuaig accompanied on the piano 
by Bill Connors, Isobel MacLennan 
and Mamie MacRae and their violins, 
while Rev. Paul sang, or chorded 
along with the music. 

It was all impromptu, informal and 
great fun. At one point everyone sang 
happy birthday to Margo MacRae, 
backed up by guitar, piano and 
violins . 

* * * The World Day of Prayer service 
will be observed at Kirk Hill United 
Church on March 5 at 2:30 p.m. A 
pre-service Bible study, led by Rev. 
Kate Ballagh-Steeper, will take place 
at 1:15. All welcome. 

SHEET SET..__-Lrif 
1STEVENSI 
IDrQCJmStylesl 
I THOMASTON I 
I Lady Peppm{{ I 
QUALITY COTTON AND 
POLYESTER. 
INCLUDES TOP SHEET, 
BOTTOM SHEET AND 
PILLOWCASES. 

YOUR 
CHOICE 
DELMONTE JUICES 3X 250ML99¢ 
LADIES ANKLET SOCKS pr. 99¢ 
KITCHEN TOWELS 99¢ 
SLIK GEL 200ml 99¢ 
LICORICE TWIRLS 300g+ sog 99¢ 
CHOCOLATE BARS 100g 99¢ 
MENTHOS OR FRUITELLA 99¢ 
COTTON SWABS 300'1 99¢ 
BUBBLE BATH s1om1 99¢ 

ALL ADVERTISED ITEMS AVAILABLE UNTIL SUNDAY, MAR. 7, 93 
. - • = EVERYDAY LOW PRICE. 

REGULAR STORE HOURS·. 

Spaced _out 
Elda-Rouleau students Lynn Wallace (left) and Melanie Poirier entry 
into the school's annual science expo was an informative and color
ful display about the planets in our solar system. The display, which 
featured small planets and information about each one, was just one 
of 50 entries at the Friday competition. Sophie Ranger and Annick 
Paquette finished first in the competition with an informative project 
entitled "What is the importance of water?" Josee Vaillancourt and 
Roxanne Campeau were second with a display about the human heart 
and diseases which attack it. Julien Cholette, Sylvain Campeau and 
David Leblanc finshed third with an interactive display which tested 
the shelf life of batteries. All three projects will compete at the United 
Counties science fair being held in Cornwall on Saturday, Apri l 3. 

Staff photo - Scott Ferrier 

;~j/ : (JP El\' L' [];~DA l • L' - 11 t" 5 P .111 • ' ·. ~· 7li"""•~o•• •I 
Mon .. Tues .. Wed. 9-6 /."m.; Thurs . & FrL 9 -9; ,Sat. 9-6 p.m, I !1.! 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. ALL PRODUCTS DESCRIPTIONS ARE BASED ON MANUFACTURERS 
REPRESENTATIONS GIANT TIGER ITICiRE GEANT ! AND GIANT TICiER DESICiNS ARE THE TRAD~ MARK IN CANADA OF GIANT 
TIGER STORES LIMITED DUE TO ADVANCED PREPARATIONS OF THESE ADS AND DELIVERY PROBLEMS THAT MAY OCCUR 

• . FROM OUR SUPPLIERS llll IHMS MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE IN ALL OUR STORES WE APOLOCilll fOR ANY ,NCONVENIENC~ 
?~' THIS MAY CAUSE OUR CUSTOMERS. 

··.~•;.·: 

• 
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